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PROJECT DEVELOPMENTAL CONTINUITY

The Administration for Children, Youth and Families (ACYF) initiated

Project Developmental Continuity (PDC) in 1974 as a Head Start demonstration

project. ACYF's goal was to stimulate the development of disseminable pro-
gram models that would enhance children's "social competence" by fostering

greater "developmental continuity" as they moved from Head Start into and

through the early elementary years. To achieve this goal ACYF funded selec-

ted Head Start grantees across the country and provided technical support
to Head Start centers and elementary schools to develop programs within a

framework established by federal guidelines. Thus, ACYF set the general

program objective and specified the basic parameters of the innovation

process and of program operations, but relied upon local problem-solving

to generate fully operational models.

THE PDC CONCEPT

In order to understand what PDC was about one must understand both its

goal--"social competence"--and its means--"developmental continuity."

These two concepts are rooted deep in ACYF's Head Start experience and,

in one way or another, have always shaped the agency's work.

Social Competence

From its beginning in 1965, Head Start sought to provide for the needs

of the "whole" child, not merely for intellectual or academic needs, which,

however important, represent but one of many interdependent facets of the

developing individual. Likewise Head Start objectives for child develop-

ment have been holistic, stressing functional competence in the full range

of life situations that children encounter as they grow up, rather than

focusing single-mindedly on children's academic aptitude and school achieve-

ment. The phrase "social competence," describing this broad functional

competence, became part of ACYF's official parlance more than a decade ago.

Its early definition by a former commissioner of the Office of Child Devel-

opment (now ACYF) is quoted here:

1
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ccme as a suz7_z se t: *z_
,-r_ryran was hores

.aci scores. ...z:iather, the creat:rs _
hored to L-.rin._.7 _zhout gr,,ater

3aJ'v2nt2gea' children. soca: compe-enc,-
mtant an individual's ever? ectioness in
-with 4is environment...his a.1-ilit!, to master arrrorriat,..

L

f_-ra: concepts, to perform W.2-L', 02;:00:, t: tzj

of trcub:e with the law, and roldte wPll to 22!t:0
and ot*zer 2hildren. (Edward Zigler quoted in Anderson

and Messick, 1974)

AC'tF's commitment to fostering the general social competenci of children
remains a driving force behind its policies and its actions.

Developmental Continuity

The concept of "developmental continuity" has shaped Head Start from
its beginnings, and has in turn been shaped by the Head Start experience.

The three continuity assumptions on which PDC was said to be based are

central tenets of Head Start philosophy and programmir.1 (ACYF, 1977):

growth and tearning ,2221t' mt jUa: 2rInt-fnu,2us

processes;

develorment is enhanced when programs are planned
according to each child's needs, flow out of previ: us
experience in and out of the home, and offer an order
sequence of increasing compesiqi;

the education of the child begins with the family
therefore, the fami'ly's :.n.fence, stake and role in
a ch-Cld's development must he explicitly acknow!,edge,1

in any eari:y chi,::dhood education program.

PDC differed from conventional Head Start programs by applying the concept

of developmental continuity beyond the realm of Head Start in the context

of public elementary schools.

PDC as an Extension of These Concepts

ACYF".s decision to attempt the development of cooperative programs

between Head Start centers and public elementary schools was an explicit

response to problems identified during nearly a decade of Head Start exper-

ience, problems of "discontinuities" experienced by children moving from

Head Start into and through the earl; elementart grades. The notion

2



tnat elementar, schools were gentralli. unrec.ponsive to the needs of Head

Start ohildren, failing to support and build upon positive Head Start
effects, was articulated during the first eighteen months of Head Start's

e(,istenLe (see, for example, Wolff c Stein, -1966). And Head Start pro-

ponents began calling for fundamental changes in the countri's public

eiementarm schaols to ensure that Head Start's efforts on behalf of
children from low income families would not be thwarted ty subsequent
e(perience in school.

in his State of the Unon address to Congress in 1(1'67, President

Lyndon Johnson said, "We should strengthen the Head Start program, begin

it for children 3 years old, and maintain its educational momentum by

following throug in the ear)v years of school." (U.S. Congress, lq67(

Si, months later, a new Great Society program to "follow through" op Head

Start was initiated. Known as Follow Through, this initiative has been
managed and funded through the Office of Education (now Department of

Educationi from the fall of 13b7 to the present, though it was evaluated
onlm through the 1974-75 school year (U.S.0,E., lq77, Voi umes I -V) . The

leqUslatUon creating Follow Through specified that the program would focus

on children in kindergarten or elementary school who had been previously

enrolied in Head Start or similar programs and that it would provide com-

prehensi,:e services to children and encourage parent participation as
described in the legislation authorizing Head Start. Thirt local projects

-ere funded in the tall of 1'467, and it was hoped that Follow Through would

become a service program of the scale of Head Start tm the following school

Follow Through's expansion into,a nationwide social action program

was not approved by a Congress growing leery of Great Society initiatives

and worried by their costs. Thus, to justify its existence Follow Through

was reconceptualized as a "planned variation experiment" in which alternative

educational models for kindergarten through third grade would be developed

and compared to determine their relative effectiveness in meeting the edu-

ational needs of children from low iihcome families, especially children

previously enrolled in Head Start. The task ot developing alternative
curricula was given to various research and development groups across the

country who came to be known as "sponsors" of particular educational models.

Sponsors were responsible not only for developing educational models but also

far ensuring their implementation in the schools to which they were assigned

at some number of sites. The total number of participating sites grew from

to a ma,iimum of 178 at the height of the Follow Through project.

When Follow Through was redefined as a planned ',/ariation exp,-riment

comparing alternative elementari.( curricula, rather than a general service

program e:..tending Head Start provisions and philosophy into the public

schools, there was an inevitable shift of emphasis at all levels from the

broad ctieotives and methods of Head Start to the narrower concerns of

traditional elementar; education. The provision of comprehensive services



rnental and phisical health, dental, nutritional, and social services)
became the responsibility of local projects, and national efforts in this
area were largely uncoordinated with other aspects of the Follow Through

program. While parent involvement efforts of some sort were mandatory,
sponsors varied greatly in the degree to which they developed educational

rrodels that systematically involved parents. Sponsors were also given
considerable latitude in setting their program objectives, such that in
the end few curriculum models explicitly addressed the needs of the "whole"
child as these needs are defined by the Head Start notion of "social
competence."

Follow Through's gradual drift away from the initial idea of extending

Head Start into the elementary years was aiso a product of the decision to
administer Follow Through through the Office of Education rather than the
Office of Child Development (now ACYF), which was responsible for Head
Start. However, in 1969, the Office of Child Development (OCD) took steps
to strengthen the links between Head Start and Follow Through, at least in

the area of educational curriculum, initiating their own planned variation
at selected Follow Through sites. First eight, then eleven, Follow Through
sponsors were invited to extend their educational models "downward" to

selected Head Start centers feeding elementary schools implementing the
-sponsors' educational models. An additional sponsor with no Follow Through

affiliation also got involved. That sponsor was OCD itself. Its "Enabler"

model did not prescribe a particular instrActional approach but provided
each site with technical assistance to develop its own approach within the
basic Head Start framework. (As will become apparent in the model discussion
of the PDC program which follows, OCD's Enabler model foreshadowed the
approach they would take in PDC.) Head Start Planned Variation (CSPV) pro-
jects were eventually mounted at 37 sites and served three coho--,,, of

children between fall 1969 and spring 1972.

OCD (ACYF) hoped to link the evaluation results from HSPV with those

from Follow Through to evaluate the combined program and to demonstrate the

value of improving continuity between Head Start and school. Unfortunately,

because the two programs and the two evaluations were managed independently,

many HSPV graduates did not enroll in Follow Through schools and for those

who did there was no control (comparison) group followed from HSPV entry

through third grade. Consequently, HSPV and Follow Through were evaluated

as separate interventions except for one very exploratory study (Weisberg
Haney, 1977) that found no evidence to support the hypothesized value

of "educational continuity" beyond the kindergarten year. However, since

the results of this study and of the national Follow Through evaluation

were not available in 1973, they did not influence the design of PDC.

The decision to initiate PDC grew out of ACYF's persistent belief that

the "momentum" generated by Head Start should be sustained by elementary

schools, and ACYF's opinon that the concept of "follow through" had not

really been put to a test. Thus, PDC, though shaped by previous experiments,

did not replicate them:



Formal institutional links were to be forged between Head
Start centers and elementary schools to ensure coordinated
program development and implementation.

The project was to be managed and evaluated from start to
finish by one agency of government, ACYF.

The innovation would involve all classrooms at kindergarten
through third grade levels in participating schools (rather
than selected classrooms at these levels as generally happened
in Follow Through).

Specific curriculum decisions were to be left to local schools.

The concept of developmental continuity was to be operationalized
in all of its dimensions from Head St.frt through third grade by
a process of local problem-solving within a general framework
specified by ACYF (and derived from the basic Head Start model).

Local projects were to be-supported in developing and implementing
their programs by outside techmical assistants.

In these major respects PDC diverged very significantly from previous efforts.

ACYF identified four major categories of preschool/school discontinuity
that PDC would explicitly address (ACYF, 1977):

e:ementc: In h,-2 an., mane preJchoo:s,

2,2,":e size cr 2:th three aau:ts,

a teacher, an aide, ana a 1' nteer. SJ.heduiing can be flex-:b:e,

according to children's needs and teachers' rreferences. Today

there are a number of progran options in Hea'd Start tailored to

community and fanile needs. A center-based pmgran
nay provide for variations :n the number of days per week a chi:d

attends; some programs are hone-based with or wthout regular
attendance at a center.

Seginning with kindergarten, class size usually ranges from
L'4 to 40 children, with one teacher and possibly an aide.

Usually the kindergarten ik housed in a *large building which
serves many older children. Scheduling is less flexible because
of the need to coordinate access to such facilities as playgrounds,

libraries, resource centers, bathrooms, buses, etc.

,3oa:s and objectives: Preschools tend to establish a foundation
for the aevelopment of basic skil.s and to emphasize the socrai-

:zation of the children. Some preschools do not have a well
defined curriculum, and those which do may be at variance with

that adopted by the state :r ioca: school oi4stem. Schools, on

the cth.,r hand, tend to ellr.,;.ac:z.e basic skills; teachers mae

,4:443.ed accorLn to ';'x' academie Trogress cf their pupi:s,

measured b standarr.
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Zt_z.rt

, vic,s include nealth
svrt services as well as education. wile many 22.Z_

sustems dre a,so concerned al,out
as :.caith dnd nutrition, few hav,-- either the traditon or the
necessary funds and resources to pr_7.vide them. Head Start
requires parent participation in classroom actiites Ind
polic: leJisions. LIver time, there has been i-ittle 2r no
,27-h,zsis 2n parent involvement in school ciassrooms Ind
decisions with resE:ect to the lives of tho:' children.

Zxrectations regarding children's beka:,:or: childr,n
are usually expec-rted to work cooperativeli, to $OOSO ,Ine

their own activities, and to talk with one another in order
foster language development. The teaching role is seen as t;-.at

offacilitating. In school, children are usually expected to
work independently, and coopenative activities are less often
available. Most of the time, they are expected to stay in ther
seats or in designated classroom areas, and talking may be
discouraged except for limited purposes related to instructi_n.
The teacher's role is seen Is directing.

The challenge to PDC program developers was to reduce these specific dis-
continuities by developing and implementing new structures and processes
within and between Head Start centers and elementary schools.

In large measure, all children experience similar discontinuities
upon entering school, and many suffer no obvious ill effects. That
is, they gradually "accommodate" to the rather strange environment of
school and function more or less effectively within it. The assumption

underlying PDC, however, was that some children, particularly children like
those served by Head Start, are often unable to accommodate effectively
to conventional kindergarten and early elementary environments because of

extreme environmental discontinuities between the cultures of home and

school, and between Head Start and school. Moreover, it was thought that
individual developmental discontinuities often arose because conventional
school programs did not attend to unmet basic needs of the child by pro-
viding comprehensive services and did not systematically foster coordinated
development of all aspects of social competence. As with Follow Through,
PDC's strategy for improving continuity emphasized changing schools to
accommodate Head Start children rather than changing Head Start children
so that they might better accommodate to school. The only area in which

there was an expectation that schools might significantly influence Head
Start was academic curriculum development, silice Head Start and elementary

school staff were supposed to collaborate in developing a continuous educa-

tional program from preschool through at least third grade.

6



THE PDC PROGRAM

PDC was both a national and a local intervention. Although ACYF

applied a single intervention model across all sites, each site developed

its own intervention within the ACYF framework, producing substantial

variation in the "treatments" experienced by teachers, parents, and

children in different communities. In this respect, PDC was very much

like Head Start--a national program giving considerable autonomy to local

centers within limits set by common performance standards.

ACYF's approach in PDC was to define a framework for innovation at all

sites, but to encourage local problem-solving and locally generated vari-

ations within this framework. ACYF's framework was operational mainly at

the institutional level, specifying certain policies, procedures, and organi-

zational structures within and across Head Start centers and schools that

had to be employed in developing and implementing local PDC programs. The

specific "treatments" for teachers, parents, and ultimately children were

not operationally defined, though the objectives of these treatments were

described. It was assumed that the same objectives might be achieved in

rather different ways by different sites.

What might be called the PDC "product concept" was articulated in the

folio,,,ing objectives (ACYF, May 1977):

- a se.,;u,ncea an- oious rroam r

drt-n as they mcv fror: the Head Start through the ppimary

,;raoles. This progran will emrhasize social competence,
teaching of basic skills, and individualized instruction.

-zust inc:ude developmental activities which encourage the

ir3:i4s-:^a:, intellectual and social-emotional growth of children.

Prozlide ongoing training for Head Start and school parents an2

staff and Councii members in the areas of (a) child growth and

deve:opment and (b) Project Developmental Continuity's philos-

ophy, goals and objectives. Training must be oriented to

helping staff meet the developmental needs of the total child.

Involve Larents in the Head Start and school experiences of

their children, promote parents' understanding of the continuity

of the child'- development and the importance of continuity of

experiences, and enhance parent participation in the decision-

making process.

:nvolve teachers and parents in meeting the child'szocial,

emotiona: and intellectual needs in ways arprorriate to his

.2cve:72p?"?enta: level.

7
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These objectives were further operationalized in a set of guidelines, which
laid out "product specifications" for which local programs were held
accountable.

PDC Guidelines

The PDC Guidelines provided ACYF with a modicum of control over the
development and implementation of programs in local projects. Moreover,
they provided local projects with a ready-made framework for innovation that
might have been difficult for some to formulate independently guided onl/
by general statements of program development objectives. Guidelines for a
Planning Year were distributed in 1974 to all agencies invited to submit
proposals for program development projects. These initial Guidelines were
subsequently revised and refined as necessary, this process culminating
in a final set of Implementation Year Guidelines issued in 1975 when the
program development effort was underway. (Subsequent references to "the
guidelines" pertain to those issued in 1975.) The Guidelines were supple-
mented by "Program Letters" to the projects which clarified issues as
needed.

The PDC Guidelines were organized into seven "component areas." Within

each area, "basic principles" were stated and "required elements" specified
(ACYF, 1975):

1. 3asic Princirles are genera int f phi oso,rh:j

T:rtaz.nz,ng to the Component Areas which must he
:Lzd,iressed by a:I sites whn a'esigning actvitieo

aroas.
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t. ents are m2-re rgram actir:t.ies
detas whic.71 must be 7.1..hin the' nent

.4 e rat 2 .

ACYF encouraged natural variation in response to local situations:

2:tte nae esign acTrorp-:ate ':ethcas _r

2-fthin each component aea, provf2ed
t,:at the basic :-2,,,incir:es are allressed and the

r,Jic:red e;ements are inc:uded. RegardLess of
strategies decided upon for fulZ component

_L-verage, the total rZan must he suitabie to
the particu:,ar needs of the Zoce,e, and must he
satiJfactory to the communiq,. Loca: ethnio,
-4:tural and :anguage characteristi2s 'Tact 1-e'

jnt: account.

ACYF's posture toward local program variation reflected both Head Start
policy regarding community control and an understanding, based on long
experience, that without a sense of "local ownership" innovations are
unlikely to take root.

Guideline requirements in each of the seven component areas are
described briefly here, and at greater length in Chapter Ii which is concerned
with specifying the PDC treatment at each site:

Administration. Each project was to hire a full-time PDC
coordinator as well as full- or part-time support services
and parent involvement coordinators. Each site was also

to create a PDC Council composed of representatives from
the following groups: parents of PDC Head Start or elemen-
tary school children; members of the Head Start Policy
Council and local school board; Head Start and elementary
school administrators; Head Start and elementary school
staff; ano local community groups. This Council was to be
responsible for the overall operation of the PDC project.

Education. Concern for the "whole" child was emphasized
in all the education Guidelines. Sites were required to
adapt or adopt a compatible, coordinated curriculum that

provides experiences for children appropriate to their
developmental levels, interests, and needs. The use of
individualized instruction and diagnostic-evaluative systems
would facilitate teacher awareness of the uniqueness of each
child along with the physical, intellectual and socio-
emotional growth of each child.

Services for bilingual-bicultural and/or multicultural
children. Guidelines stressed the importance of taking
into account the different ethnic and cultural backgrounds
of children. Classroom activities and materials were to
reinforce children's pride in and understanding of their

Li



background and provide opportunities for children to learn
about and appreciate the cultures of others. Teachers were
to be made sensitive to the needs of multicultural children
and to involve parents in their children's educational program.

Bilingual-bicultural demontration projects. A special
set of basic principles and required elements was written
for those sites designated as bilingual-bicultural demon-
stration projects. These Guidelines stated that all
components at these sites were to incorporate a bilingual-
bicultural approach. An educational and social setting
was to be provided that was based on the child's primary
language and culture. The bilingual-bicultural educational
approach was to build upon strengths the child brought to
the learning situation, to expand upon the child's native
language and to make use of the child's native language
for instructional purposes.

Services for handicapped children. PDC was committed to the
concept of mainstreaminri. The Guidelines further required
a yearly survey of handicapped children, procedures for early

diagnosis and evaluation, special resource teachers, and
special training for classroom teachers in working with handi-

capped children.

Parent involvement. Concern with involvement of parents in
school activities permeated the Guidelines. Sites were
required to develop coordinated parent programs that involved
parents in all phases of program planning, operation and
evaluation. Guidelines also required that programs try to
involve parents in classrooms, in the Council, in component
subcommittees, in training sessions or workshops, and in
planning PDC activities.

Developmental support services. Guidelines for this com-
ponent defined the kinds of services that had to be made
available to all PDC children. The nutritional, medical,
dental, mental health, and social services needs of children
were to be assessed upon entry into the program and arrange-

ments made to provide needed services. There was to be a

consistent and complete record-keeping system, contact with
community resources, and information provided to parents
about their children's needs and the availability of com-
munity resources.

Training. Guidelines stressed the need for ongoing training
activities and called for a schedule that included sessions
related to each of the component areas with agendas that
targeted diverse audiences. For example, the Guidelines
called for training parent volunteers to work in the classroom,
training for teachers to sensitize them to the special needs
of multicultural children, training for PDC Council members
in policy- and decision-making skills, and training for teachers

and administrators in how to work with parents. (For purposes of
implementation rating these requirements were merged into other
component areas with which they were functionally associated.)

10
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Though never explicitly acknowledged by ACYF, it was readily apparent to
all who read ACYF's project objectives and requirements that typical public
elementary schools would have to do a lot more changing than typical Head
Start centers if PDC Guidelines were to be fully implemented.

Take, for example, the proposed "PDC Council" (Administration
component). Head Start staff are accustomed to working not only with but
under the direction of Head Start Councils, whose membership includes
parents and eommunity representatives. Public school staff, however, are
generally quite unaccustomed to such arrangements, and school district
administrative systems are not designed to accommodate formal advisory
inputs from such Councils, much less their management of school programs.
While the requirement that public schools be concerned with the "whole"
ctild (Education component) certainly did not contradict educational
philosophy and values at the early elementary level, the expectation that
this concern would be "active" and manifested in an integrated educational
program entailed substantive change in elementary schools. And though

requirements for participation by parents (Parent Involvement component)

had some precedent in regulations governing Title I and other federally
funded programs already operating in most participating schools, PDC
Guidelines generally required more central involvement of parents in school

decision-making than did other federal programs, even going so far as to
suggest that parents might influence curriculum within the classroom.

Head Start programs had long offered parents opportunities to participate

both in educational settings and in the creation of these settings, but the

creation of educational settings in elementary schools had always been the

prerogative of professional educators. It remained to be seen whether or

not teachers and administrators would be open to significant parental

inputs affecting educational programming. In these and many other ways,

PDC Guidelines required public elementary schools to change in fundamental

ways, ways that promised to alter the schools far more than Head Start,

which after all had inspired the PDC Guidelines.

Site Selection

The site selection process began in 1974 and involved several steps.

Each regional ACYF officel and the Indian and Migrant Program Division

asked varibus Head Start grantees within each region to complete a question-

naire to dettermine the feasibility of implementing PDC at their sites.

ACYF's ultiTIate judgment of site suitability would take into account a

broad ran(3e of factors. First, ACYF was concerned that there be evidence

of local interest in the goals and methods of PDC and of willingness to

operate within the framework of the Guidelines. Second, ACYF wanted

1The ACYF regional offices are located in Boston (Region I), New York City

(Region II), Philadelphia (Region III), Atlanta (Region IV), Chicago

(Region V) , Dallas (Region VI), Kansas City (Region VII), Denver (Region

VIII), San Francisco (Region IX), and Seattle (Region X).
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assurances that the conditions of the planned PDC evaluation could be met:

das there a possibiliti of forming a local comparison group comprising

Head Start centers, schools, teachers, parents, and children that would be

roughly "equivalent" to the PDC sample and willing to participate in the

evaluation? And were there enough potential PDC and Comparison children

to permit a longitudinal evaluation (Head Start through third grade) in

the face of inevitable attrition? Third, ACYF wished to select sites that

represented tINO types of physical relationship between Head Start and the

public schools. One type was referred to as the "Early Childhood School"

(ECS) because Head Start was located within the elementary school building.

The other type was called "Preschool-School Linkage" (PSL) because Head

Start and elementary programs were housed in separate physical plants.

Based on responses to the initial survey, officials in each region identified

four sites as most suitable candidates.

An ACYF review panel then invited the two most suitable si*es from each

Region to submit formal proposals. Staff from the national and regional

offices reviewed these proposals and visited each site to meet with grantee

staff and with Head Start and public school teachers, parents, and adminis-

trators. Since PDC was intended to extend beyond Head Start into the ele-

mentary grades, U.S. Office of Education and state education agency personnel

were also involved in the final review process. Through this process two

sites were selected from each of three Regions (II, III, and VIII), and one

site, from each of the remaining Regions. Three of thase 13 sites were

designated Bilingual-Bicultural Demonstration Projects serving Hispanic

children. Two additional sites were selected to represent the Indian and

Migrant Program Division of ACYF, rai_:ng the total number of local projects

to 15.

Operation of the program began in the fall of 1974 at 14 sites and in

January 1975 at the fifteenth. The entire first year of program operation

was devoted to program planning. Staff were hired, component area task

forces were appointed, and detailed plans for actual implementation were

gradually developed.

During Year II, 1975-76, 14 sites (one had withdrawn), comprising a

total of 42 Head Start centers and elementary schools, began to implement

thtir plans on a trial basis. Year III, 1976-77, was designated the official

"Implementation Year"--the year in which all local programs were expected to

be fully operational, and the year in which the cohort of children that would

constitute the evaluation sample would be enrolled in Head Start. At the end

of Year II, a second site dropped out, leaving 13 local projects to implement

their developmentaltinuity programs. At the end of Year III, ACYF com-

mitted itself to funding the remaining projects through the end of the 1930-81

school year when the evaluation cohort of children would graduate from third

grade and PDC.

Subsequently, one more site dropped out of the project. Another was

excluded from the evaluation. And a third was included in the evaluation

but is excluded from analyses conducted for this report because no local

comparison group could be found to provide a point of reference in estimating

PDC program effects. Thus, the longitudinal evaluation of PDC is restricted

to data from 10 of the original 15 sites.

12
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Technical Assi-s1-ence

By providing local projects with.continuing external technical
assistance, ACYF acknowledged and attempted to overcome common limitations

of the local problem-solving approach to program development. Without

exceptional leadership and management, problem-solving efforts with the
scope of PDC are likely t. lose direction, bog-down, and/or expend enor-

mous energies "reinventing the wheel." Technical assistance was intended

to keep the program development process moving, on track in relation to

opiectives and Guidelines, and well-informed.

Technical assistance to local projects was provided first by Huron
Institute of Cambridge, Massachusetts, then by Pacific Consultants of

Washington, D.C. During Years I and II, each site was visited several
times by Huron Institute's field staff whose role was to facilitate the

local problem-solving process. Of particular concern were ensuring partic-

ipation in the planning process by all individuals and groups specified

in the Guidelines, attention and conformance to Guidelines in all seven

component areas, and consideration of a broad range of programmatic

alternatives before final decisions were made. Huron Institute staff also

assisted ACYF in planning and conducting national workshops that provided

a continuing forum for discussion of implementation, funding, and evaluation

issues, as well as opportunities for formal and informal exchange of ideas

among project staff from across the country.

Pacific Consultants assumed responsibility for PDC technical assistance

in Year III of the project and continued to provide various services to
local projects and ACYF until federal support of the demonstration termi-

nated in June 1981. During this period, Pacific Consultants staff made
periodic site visits to help local project staff address issues of imple-

mentation and continuing program development. In addition, they helped

ACYF plan national conferences and they published occasional PDC newsletters

intended to foster better communication among local projects and to
represent PDC to the larger community.

Compliance Monitoring

ACYF entered into agreements with local projects with the understanding

that their contracts would be renewed only if they both adhered to PDC

Guidelines and satisfied the conditions of the evaluation. ACYF soon

relaxed its requirements that the conditions of the evaluation be fully

met, and they continued funding to two sites that did not satisfy evalu-

ation criteria. However, ACYF continued to monitor conformance to the

Guideline.

During the first year of the project, compliapce monitoring was the

responsibility of Development Associates of Arlington, Virginia under sub-

contract to High/Scope Educational Research Foundation, the evaluator.

13
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This subcontractual arrangement was intended to dissociate the inherentli
threatening and controversial monitoring function from project evaluation,
the results of which would not directly affect continued funding of local

projects and the process of which required the close cooperation of local

PDC staff. In fact, the evaluation and monitoring functions overlapped
substantially, given the evaluation's initial focus on program implemen-

tation. Therefore, third party monitoring of local projects was elimi-
nated as a separate and distinct task in Year II. From that point forward,

ACYF assumed full responsibility directly and through its regional offices,
for determining whether or not local projects had satisfied the terms of
their contracts. Site implementation reports by the evaluator were ccn-
sidered in this review process as one source of information.

Most sites found it relatively easy to satisfy the "letter" of the
Guidelines; however, as High/Scope's report on program implementation through
Year III indicated, there was considerable cross-site variation in the degree

to which the "spirit" of the Guidelines had been implemented (Smith, Love,

Morris, Spencer, Ispa, & Rosario, 1977). Though ACYF did not terminate any

site for noncompliance, two sites eventually elected to withdraw from the
project rather than comply fully with the Guidelines.

Relative Scale and Cost of PDC

In terms of number of sites served, PDC was substantially smaller than
either Head Start Planned Variation (maximum, 37 sites) or Follow Through
(maximum, 178 sites). In terms of number of children served per year, PDC
(with 6,000 to 7,000 children enrolled per year from 1976 on) was somewhat
larger than HSPV (with a maximum of 4,974 children enrolled in 1970-71
[Smith, 1973, p. 46])and much smaller than Follow Through (with total enroll-
ments ranging from 50,000 to 100,000 children from 19S9-1975 [U.S.O.E./Haney,
Vol. V, 1977, p. 21]).

Estimating the relative costs of PDC versus other demonstration
programs is more difficult than one might imagine, and any thorough treat-

ment is beyond the scope of this report. However, one simple and poten-
tially informative comparison can be made between PDC and Follow Through.
During the 1967-77 program year PDC grants to local projects amounted to
$186 per child, while Follow Through grants to local projects during the
preceding year (1975-76 amounted to $572 per child (with considerable
regional variation in both figures). These amounts exclude modest technical

1The interested reader is referred to the following reports for cost data
pertaining to PDC, Follow Through, and HSPV, respectively: Development

Associates and High/Scope Educational Research Foundation (1977); U.S.O.E./

RMC (1977); McMeekin, R. W., (1973).
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assistance costs for PDC (less than $20 per child) and very sizable costs

associated with outside "sponsorship" of educational programs in Follow

Through ($152 per child). Disregarding inflation from one year to the

next and including or excluding technical assistance/sponsorship costs,

it can be seen that the direct costs to the federal government were much

smaller on a per capita basis for PDC than for Follow Through, reflecting

PDC's very different change strategy which relied upon lccal problem-
solving to produce innovations that might be sustained without perpetual

external support.

The incremental costs of PDC--i.e., the additional cost per child of

implementing PDC versus whatevet. programs were otherwise being implemented

in non-PDC schools--were estimated in a cost study conducted J ring the

1976-77 program year (Development Associates & High/Scope Foundation,

1977). Interestingly, the final estimate of incremental cost, based on the

"value of resources utilized" per child including in-kind contributions and

volunteer hours, was very nearly equal to the PDC grant per child--$192

versus $186 across the nine sites in the study. Because the economic value

of volunteer hours and all manner of in-kind contributions were confounded

with actual cash outlays, this figure may well over-estimate the "out of

pocket" cost of implementing PDC.

Related to the question of PDC's incremental costs, we have observed

that the politics of local educational systems work against sustained

differential treatment of schools within the same community, particularly

differential allocation of resources. Anecdotal data collected during site

visits from 1976 through 1981 suggest that local education agencies fre-

quently respond to new infusions of federal funds by reallocating resources

to maintain a rough parity among schools in their district (controlling for

characteristics of the population served). Thus, while inputs to PDC and

non-PDC schools within the same community may have differed in kind, it seems

much less likely that they differed appreciably in amount over the life of

the project. One striking example of this reallocation phenomenon will be

mentioned to illustrate the point. At the site where the incremental cost

of the PDC program was found to be largest in 1376-77 ($603 per child), the

school district is known to have begun pooling all federal monies (appar-

ently with at least tacit approval from the relevant agencies) in order to

allocate them more equitably across all schools, in keeping with the objec-

tives of the program of origin, but ignoring program boundaries and many

specific regulations. Thus, any early difference in costs per child in PDC

versus non-PDC schools was quickly attenuated, if not completely eliminated,

bi creative management of federal funds.
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PDC's Cessation

ACYF's funding for local PDC projects terminated lune 1981 after

one cohort of children had graduated from third grade having completed the

five-vear developme!ital continui.y program. It was hoped that at least

som4 features of PK would become institutionalized--f.e., be adopted and

sustained by local institutions at their own expense (if any). The decision

not to make further investments either for purposes of developing training

materials related to local programs or for dissemination of locally devel-
oped models to other communities presumably reflects ACYF's judgment that
such an investment would not have been cost-effective.

16



THE PDC EVALUATION

F requested an evaluation of PDC that would examine both the
of program implementation, and i7,,Icts of this process on institutions.

parents, teachers, and children. The evaluation was to proceed in two
phases. The first, extending from 1974 through 1978 (Years I-IV), was
aimed at evaluating the initial process of PDC and at determining the feasi-
bility of conducting a five-year longitudinal study that would follow one
cohort of children from the time they entered Head Start through their third
grade year. The second phase, extending from the fall of 1973 through the
spring of 1982, was intended to evaluate the impacts of PDC longitudinal.ly,
while continuing to document maior aspects of the program process in order

to exp/ain impacts. Having concluded, on the basis of findings from phase 1,
that it was feasible to conduct a longitudinal ,,tudy of PDC, ACYF proceeded
with the second phase as originally planned. The High/Scope Educational
Research Foundation has conducted both phases of the evaluation. The results

of the first phase have already been published (Love, Granville, & Smith,
1978; Smith et al, 1977) and are incorporated here only as necessar; for
the purposes of the longitudinal study..1

DEPJTUN OP FESEARCH QUESTIONS

Research questions were shaped b the z:,.-terz'ent:on implicit

in PDC. Figure II-1 illustrates this model in simplified form, together
with the major research questions addressed by the longitudinal evaluation.
It is fundamentally a "top-down" model in which "bottom-up" responses over
time were expected to stimulate and guide the change process, and in which
interactions across all levels and among all components were expected to
sustain the innovation. The solid unidirectional arrows linking Levels A
through D portray the assumed temporally ordered sequence of effects across
levels, leadin!-, from ACYF's initiative to child outcomes. Feedback loops

from Level D (child outcomes) to Level C (parent and teacher outcomes) to

Level B (institutional outcomes) are acknowledged but not represented.

The research questions listed in Figure II-1 represent those question of

highest technical priority in the longitudinal evaluation. There are, of
course, larger and more significant queFtions of social policy that the
evaluation should ultimately address inasmuch as it can. Some of these

questions were clearly implied, if not explicitly articulated, by ACYF when

The summar chapter of the "Final Report of the PDC Feasibility Stud

r'=174-fl77" Love, Granville, Smith, 1,:,i78) is reproduced in Appendi',. A.



Figure li-1

The PDC Intervention Model and Associated Research Questions

LEVEL A I ACYF Initiative

LEVEL B

Q2: Did PDC parents exhibit LEVEL C
attitudes, knowledge, and/or
behaviors tOWard school and
toward their own children
that were different from
those of non-PDC parents
and, at the same time, com-
patible with the intentions
of the Guidelines?

Impacts on Local

Institutions

Impacts on Parents

LEVEL D

a: Did Head Start centers and public ele-

mentary schools participating in PDC

implement the institutional features
prescribed in the PDC Guidelines?

Olb: Did implementation of PDC Guidelines
produce institutional features in PDC
centers and schools that were different
from those present in comparable non-
PDC centers and schools in the same
community?

Impacts on Teachers
and Classrooms

03: Did PDC teachers exhibit
attitudes, knowledge, and/or
behaviors toward children
that were different from
those of non-PDC teachers
and, at the same time, com-
patible with the intentions
of the Guidelines?

i

Q5: Which program effects on parents and teachers

accounted for impacts on children?

Impacts on Children's
Social Competence

. Did PDC chtldren exhibit greater social

competence than would have been expected

had they not participated in the program?



t initiated PDC. For example: What stratt.aies shou:2 ACYF rureut
0,4;7,01,: tk e transition ,)f chila'ren from Heac.:: ft.zrt to

ie an eaucational change strategy or program mca:e: deveZment
strateg t4at relies heavily upon "local problem-solving viaL:e:" Other

questions with important policy implications emerged over the course of the

study. For example: Can programs seeking to reduce the environmenta:
2f.sconts that children experience in the early elementary grad,s be
effective given the high residential mobility o--"' families in contemporary
,cZety: j'n what basis should decisions to conict major Zongitudina:

evaZ4atione f educational programs be made? Though this evaluation cannot

provide definitive answers to such questions, it is hoped that its findings

and lessons learned from the experience will influence the policy-making
process. Policy implications of the evaluation will be considered in the
concrudinq cHpters of this volume and Volume II. The immediate focus of

this report Dwever, is the set of questions posed in Figure 11-1.

Model Specification and Expectations

Lnterp:,.pi the PDC treatment was operationally defined

at Level B Oocal institutions) as that particular configuration of institu-

tional features prescribed in the PDC Guidelines. ACYF's intervention model

assumed that the desired child outcomes (Level D) would be produced if this
institutional oonfiguration were implemented--i.e., if B, then D.

Impacts at Level C (Parents and teachers) were largely unspecified by

the intervention model in operational (i.e., measurable) terms. Though it

was certainly assumed that the behaviors of parents and teachers-toward

children would be primary mediating variables between institutional impacts

and child outcomes, ACYF deliberately avoided identifying specific parent/

teacher-child interactions as "required" parts of the PDC treatment.

Instead, ACYF assumed that parents and teachers at each site, and perhaps

each parent and teacher, would develop, within the PDC institutional con-

text, a pattern of interacting with children that was "developmentally

appropriate," "individualized," "culturally appropriate," and "effective"

in that it enhanced each child's social competence. It was at this level,

then, that ACYF encouraged "unplanned" or "natural" variations in the PDC

treatment.

Thus, a intervent-fon the PDC treatment was

defined in terms of institutional features prescribed in the Guidelines

, local variations in institutional features, teacher behaviors, and

parent behaviors that were in some measure unique to each site. When

Level C (parents and teachers) is considered along with Levels B

institutions) and D (child outcomes), the effects formula reads:

19
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Impacts at Level D child outcmes) were simply defined as "social

competence" in all of its aspects. lperationalization of the social

competence construct was undertaken b! the evaluator in collaboration

with ACYF staff and a National Advisor, Panel.

Central Research Questions

The evaluation of PDC has attempted to assess the validity of the
effects formula implied by the intervention model:

If the institutional configuratins prescrbed in t;:e.
PDC uideiines are Lmplemented (Level B), then desired'
chil..1 outcomes will be realized (Level D) b:j means of
unspecifed impacts )n parents and teachers (Level :).

Research questions were formulated accordingly.

Since the success of the PDC intervention was assumed to hinge upon
first achieving institutional impacts (Level B), the question of whether
these impacts were achieved will be addressed in the next chapter (liI) of

this volume, before considering outcomes at Levels C and D:

Q1a: Did Head Start centers and public elementary schools
participating in PDC implement the institutional
features prescribed in the PDC Guidelines?

However, the expectation "if B, then D" was based upon certain assumptions
about non-PDC centers and schools that may not have been true. Specifically,

it may not have been necessary to change existing institutions in order to
comply with particular PDC Guidelines. Other federally funded programs
operating in PDC communities also required parent participation of some sort.
State and/or federal laws already required individual educational programs

for handicapped students. And virtually every school district in the country,

in the evaluator's experience, was committed to individualizing instruction

in one form or another. Thus, it was conceivable that PDC required
relatively few changes in existing institutions, changes involving pri-

marily formal administrative linkages between Head Start and public

elementary schools. Thus, question lb was posed:

Qlb: Did implementation of PDC Guidelines produce
institutional features in PDC centers and schools
that were different from those present in non-PDC
centers and schools within the same community?
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Unless systemat'c differences were found between PDC and non-PDC institu-

tons, the're would be no reason to expect differences in child outcomes,

or in parent and teacher outcomes, due to PDC versus non-PDC treatmerts.

Answers to questions la and b in Chapter III represent a specification of

the PDC treatment at the institutional level and establish expectations

regarding program effects at Levels C (parents and teachers) and D (child

outcomes).

Although the intervention model did not prescribe specific Unks between

institutional impacts and child outcomes, it presumed the existence of such

links and implied their general shape. PDC parents and teachers were

expected to be changed by their participation in new institutional structures.

It was assumed that they would in turn alter classroom and home environments

directly affecting children in ways that would enhance children's sociai

competence. Chapters IV and V of this volume examine parent and teacher/

classroom outcomes, respectively, in an effort to uncover program-related

differences in the proximal environments of PDC and non-PDC children:

Q2: Did PDC parents exhibit attitudes, knowledge, and

behaviors toward school and toward their own children that

were different from those of non-PDC parents and, at the

same time, compatible with the intention of the PDC Guidelines?

(13: Did PDC teachers exhibit attitudes, knowledge, and

behaviors toward children that were different from

tho9e of non-PDC parents and, at the same time, com-

patible with the intentions of the PDC Guidelines?

Lacking clear a priori specification of effects at this Level (C), it was

necessary to cast a broad measurement net in hope of capturing any important

general and site-specific program effects that might occur.

Whether the PDC intervention succeeded in enhancing children's social

competence (Level D) is considered in Chapter VI:

Q4: Did PDC children exhibit greater social competence

than would have been expected had they not partici-

pated in the program?

The question of how PDC achieved its impacts on children by wai of impacts

or parents and teachers will also be addressed in Chapter VI as appropriate

given child outcome findings:

Q5: Which program effects on teachers and parents account

for impacts on children?



it was ACYF's hope that a posteriori identification of critical parent and
teacher outcomes at Level C might contribute to the further development of
th PDC intervention model and of agency policy.

The questions posed above will be further elaborated and given full
operational definition as they are addressed in the chapters that follow.
Additional research questions are addressed in Volume II of this report,
The Process of Program Implementation in PDC, which examines dynamic features
of the process whereby ACYF's initiative interacted with prior character-
istics of local institutions and community context to produce the particular
patterns of institutional impacts described in Chapter Ili of this volume.

EVALUATION DESIGN

As already mentioned, the study design incorporated a "control" or
comparison sample at each site as a point of reference in estimating PDC
effects--i.e., in estimating what PDC centers, schools, parents, teachers,
and children would have been like without ACYF's intervention. This compar-

ison sample is hereafter referred to as the Comparison group (abbreviated,
COMP or C). At each site, the PDC and Comparison groups together comprised
one cohort of children who entered Head Start in the fall of 1976 and were
expected to graduate from third grade (the end of the PDC program) in the

spring of 1981. In the longitudinal study reported here, data were, col-
lected only for children in this evaluation cohort, their parents, their
teachers, and their centers and schools. Since PDC and Comparison children
had comparabie Head Start experiences, any differences in Later outcomes were
expected to re3uZt from differences in their experiences at tranzition to
,--2:ementary s2hoo: and during the ear:y elementary grades.

PDC as a Quasiexperiment

Since centers, schools, parents, teachers, and children were not ran-
domly assigned to PDC and the Comparison group, the evaluation design was
quasiexperimental rather than truly experimental. Though great pains were
taken to select a Comparison group that was equivalent in all respects to
the PDC sample prior to the PDC intervention, the selection procedures
employed did not guarantee initial equivalence. And even though the PDC
and Comparison groups may have been equivalent in all respects at program
entry, it is entirely possible that attrition from the sample over the
oourse of the five-year longitudinal study, may have been nonrandom, making
the longitudinal PDC and Comparison samples nonequivalent with respect to
entry-level characteristics. Threats to the internal validity of the
evaluation design posed by nonrandom formation of PDC and Comparison samples
and by possibly nonrandom attrition cannot be overemphasized, for the eval-
uation was specifically designed to use measures of Comparison group institu-
tions, teachers, parents, and children as unbiased estimates of what the PDC
sample would have been like but for PDC. Issues of PDC/Comparison compar-
ability and the selection of analytic strategies to cope with potential
noncomparability are discussed later in this section.
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PDC, One or Many Interventions?

PDC was both a single, cross-site intervention and many, within-site
interventions. ACYF took very similar initiatives with respect to all sites,
which is to say, there was a single intervention by an agency of federal
government. However, this single intervention set Into motion innovation
processes at each site that created different local interventions tailored
to cifferent local contexts.

The fact that PDC was both one and many interven-jons had important
implications for the evaluation design. It was not only conceivable, but
to be expected, that some local intervention models would be more effective
than others in realizing the "spirit" of PDC's Guidelines and objectives.
Moreover, it was possible that some local interventions would be more
effective than others in realizing PDC's ultimate goal of enhancing chHdren's
social competence. Consequently, was necessarl to address research aue.s-
t-:Dns at the site :eve: before the cou:d iTe meaningful:y addressed at t77,
2r:se-site :eve:.

The remainder of this chapter discusses sample formation, measurement,
sample attrition, and data analysis. Particular attention is given to the
development of a data analvtic strategy that would permit informative site-
level evaluations in the-face of many limitations imposed by the quasi-
experimental design.

Sample Formation

The PDC centers, schools, teachers, parents, and children to be included

in the longitudinal evaluation were determined by initial agreements with

each site designed to ensure that there would be enough children in the

evaluation cohort to permit meaningful longitudinal follow up. At each site,

the evaluation sample comprised:

Children attending one or more Head Start centers

participating in the PDC program who subsequently
entered public elementary schools also participating

in the PDC program;

Parents of these children;

Teachers and other staff working the centers and

schools these children attended; and

Participating Head Start centers and schools.

At the ten sites included in the longitudinal study, the number of PDC

Head Start centers ranged from 1 to 2 per 1:ite; the number of PDC elemen-

tary schools, from 1 to 3.
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The originally proposed evaluation design entailed forming a non-PDC
sample at each site that closely resembled the PDC sample with respect to
pre-PDC characteristics and characteristics over which PDC could have no
influence. During the 1375-76 school year, a pilot study was conducted to
assess the feasibility of forming such Comparison samples at each site
(Granville, McNeil, Meece, Wacker, Morris, Shelly, & Love, 1976). First

non-PDC elementary schools serving relatively large numbers of Head Start
graduates were identified in each community. These schools and their
associated Head Start centers then formed a pool from which Comparison
centers and schools might be drawn. In two communities with centralized
Head Start centers, there was no possibility of finding centers or Head
Start teachers unaffiliated with PDC. Limited demographic data and rather
extensive test data collected on PDC and pilot Comparison children during
1975-76 suggested that it would be possible to form roughly equivalent
samples of Comparison children at each of the ten sites to which the longi-
tudinal study has been restricted. Moreover, information collected about
potential Compariscn schools indicated that one or more of these schools in
each community was quite similar to the PDC school or schools in terms of
staffing, availability of special programs, physical facilities, student
population size, and characteristics of students served. .The most similar
Comparison schools were termed "matched" Comparison schools, and it was
expected that subsequent collection of Comparison teacher and institutional
data would be concentrated there.

When originally planned, the evaluation design presumed that PDC and
Comparison sample sizes would not fall below 30 children/families per group
per site. Given this number of children and families per site, it would

be possible to conduct site-level analyses with some reasonable hope of
identifying moderate but reliable program effects if any existed. The

Year II pilot study (Granville et al., 1976), however, raised serious doubts
about the adequacy of longitudinal sample sizes. Based on data collected
from local Head Start centers and schools during 1974-75 and 1975-76, various
projections were made of the probable proportions of Head Start children who
would remain through third grade in elementay schools they entered at
.dndergarten. The final best estimate was 35-40%, which meant that, given
average Head Start enrollments, only 21-24 children per group per site on
the average would complete third grade in the schools they entered at
kindergarten. In spite of these findings, a decision was made to proceed
with the longitudinal evaluation as planned with the hope that attrition
would be less than projected or that the analytic strategy could be modi-
fied to oope with smaller than anticipated site-level samples.

Measurement

The decade preceding PDC was replete with major evaluations of
federally funded educational interventions. Few of these evaluations, and

none of the larger ones, had been particularly successful--leaving, as they

did, enormous doubts regarding the effectiveness of the programs evaluated,

providing little or no information about why particular programs seemed to

work or not to work, failing to measure the actual objectives of programs,

and failing even to specify the treatments evaluated other than to name them.
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When ACYF conceived of Project Developmental Continuity, they were
adamant that the evaluation of PDC represent at least an improvement upon

earlie- evaluations. Thus, ACYF insisted upon attention to the process of
program implementation from the very beginning of the evaluation so that

the treatment could be specified and outcomes might be explained. ACYF also

insisted that every effort be made to evaluate the ultimate objectives of

PDC--enhanced social competence of children--rather than employ IQ and
achievement tests as primary outcome measures simply because of their con-

venience. And ACYF required that two batteries be formed for assessing
child outcomes--one to measure common objectives across all sites and one
to measure objectives that were relevant only to particular local programs.

As already noted, ACYF planned to continue the evaluation into its longi-

tudinal phase only if satisfied that the design offered some reasonable hope

of identifying relevant impacts if they occurred.

In response to ACYF's request and out of shared commitment to ACYF's

goals, the evaluator invested a considerable portion of available resources
in the development of a suitable measurement battery for PDC. With advice

from ACYF and a national Advisory Panel, existing instruments were reviewed

and tested, and new instruments were developed, in a process that began in

1974 and did not terminate until the final data collection in the spring of

1981. When all is said and done, we m..:st conclude that this evaluation has

not overcome all of the measurement limitations of previous work, but it is

our hope that these efforts to more thoroughly measure both the process and

the product of the intervention will provide greater insight into what went

right or wrong, and why.

A particularly sensitive area of measurement was children's "social

competence"--everyday effectiveness in dealing with the environments of

Nome, school, and community. It is an attractive construct to educational

researchers, and to most.people; however, it is extraordinarily difficult

to operationalize, to define in measurable terms. This evaluation does

not presume to have adequately measured children's social competence.

Though we may have taken a small step in the proper direction, we readily

admit that we have fallen short of the target. It will remain for later

evaluations to fully realize the goal. loward that goal, ACYF recently

funded a major effort to develop a more comprehensive theory and more

adequate measures of the construct.

During the first two years of the project, the evaluator worked

closely with local projects to identify site-,pecific program objectives

and possible measures of these objectives. At the end of Year II, the

decision was made, in consultation with ACYF, not to invest further resources

in the development of a site-specific battery tailored to local program

emphases. Among the factors taken into consideration in making that

decision were (I) the additional cost of collecting site-specific data,
(2) the difficulty of making operational distinctions among the objectives

of local programs, and (3) the difficulty of finding or developing suitable

measures. Readers familiar with the national evaluation of Follow Through

(e.g., U.S.O.E. [14. Haney), 1977, pp. 179-202) will remember that a similar

decision was made in that study, for similar reasons. Efficient, reliable,

and valid measurement of outcomes other than specific academic achievement

as defined by standardized achievement tests has long been and remains an

elusive goal.
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Discussion of particular measurement procedures will be taken up ,n
Chapters III through VI as appropriate. They include a broad range or bcith

qualitative and quantitative measures of community factors, arganizationai
and economic features of centers and schools, demographic characteristics
of major participants, classroom social structure and instructional process,
and attitudes, knowledge, and behaviors of teachers, parents, and children.

Certain peculiarities in the data collection design are North noting and
explaining here, before the reader encounters them in the text that follows.
The baseline data on parents and teachers will seem curiously skimpy. From

1974 through 1978, ACYF and the evaluator engaged in a running battle with
the U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB), which had been given new
responsibilities for reviewing instruments to be used in human research and
a specific presidential mandate to reduce the burden that federally funded

research placed upon its subjects. Readers who were also federally supported
researchers during this period will remember how difficult it was to obtain
OMB clearance for newly developed measures that would be administered to
"more than nine" subjects-1 For example, because OMB clearance could not
be obtained for standardized interview schedules, the Year III (1976-77)
implementation study (Smith et al., 1977) could only be conducted at "nine"
of thirteen sites by interviewing a total of "nine" principals, "nine"

teachers, "nine" parents, and so forth across all sites. OMB's failure to
provide timely clearance for proposed measures (in some instances over a
period of years) very nearly brought the evaluation to a complete halt.
As a consequence of OMB constraints on data collection, little infor-
mation is available on parents or teachers prior to 1979, by which time
children in the evaluation cohort were already in first grade.

ATTRITION

Before discussing the approach to data analysis taken in this volume,
it is necessary to describe the ravages of attrition, which have required

serious and repeated rethinking of the original longitudinal analysis plan.

Attrition is surely the worst enemy of longitudinal research. It

affects not only the subjects of research but the researchers themselves.
The acknowledgments at the beginning of this volume show clearly the
dramatic effects of attrition on the evaluator's staff from 1974 through

1982. Fortunately, we experienced attrition with replacement so that the

1Tho clearancc system and associated problems are nicely illuotratca by case
studies in an :rticle prepared by Launor Carten (1)77).
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e,..aluation persisted. However, major credit for what "evaluational
continuit,;" has been achieved must go to our ACYF Project Officer, one of

the few persons to have been actively involved in PDC from its conception

to the present, having survived even the recent disbanding of ACYF's

Research and Evaluation Branch and massive reductions in the federal work

force.

The PDC sample has not fared as well. Losses have occu-red for all

program and analysis units--sites, institutions, staff, parents, and

children. The attrition has been of three major types:

Program attrition. Program attrition occurred when a site,

a school within a site, a teacher, or a family ceased to

partir.ipate in PDC. Sites dropped out of the program when

contracts with ACYF were not renewed. PDC schools within

a site dropped out when school administration opted out of

program participation. Comparison schools dropped out of

the program when no Comparison group members of the evalu-

ation cohort were enrolled; through 1979, Comparison schools

dropped in when a Comparison child did enro11.1 Teachers

dropped out or in depending upon the school in which they

were teaching. Parents and children dropped out of PDC when

children moved to non-PDC schools. Parents and children

dropped out of the Comparison "program" when children

moved to a PDC school or to a non-PDC school not included

in the "matched" and "supplemental" pool identified in 1979.

Sample attrition. Attrition from the program always resu1ted

in attrition from the evaluation sample. In addition, sample

attrition occurred when two sites, which remained in the PDC

program, were excluded from the evaluation sample: one,

because a satisfactory local Comparison group could not be

found given the PDC sample's unique demographic character-

istics; the other, because the local cultural-linguistic

context seemed to require an entirely different approach

to measurement from that used elsewhere. Sample attrition

also occurred when families were "lost" either because of

emigration or simple disappearance, perhaps as the result

of a change in surname. Finally, when forming the final

analytic sample, decisions were made to exclude 10 children,

and consequently their parents, from the evaluation sample

for reasons of repeated retention in grade (1 ch, and
first-language difference (9 children at two sitos).

ln order to control data collection costs a decision was made in 1975 to

limit the non-PDC schools to which Comparison group children would be followed

to those schools within a district in which Comparison children were enrolled

at that time. For purposes of institutional analysis these non-PDC schools

were surveyed and classified as "matched comparison schools" (most similar

to PDC schools) or "supplemental comparison schools" (all the rest).
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Measurement attrition. Measurement attrition refers to

the occurrence of missing data for sites, institutions,

staff, parents, or children who are counted as members

of the evaluation sample. Measurement attrition resulted

from such things as oversight or invalid measurement by

field data collectors; absences from school among students,

actual loss of protocols, and occasional refusals to

participate in data c,111,1ction.

When the longitudinal phase of the evaluation began in 1979, the sample of

sites had been reduced from 15 to II. Three sites had been lost through

program attrition; one, through sample attrition by exclusion from the

evaluation sample. The number of sites in the longitudinal evaluation was

further reduced, from 11 to 10, by exclusion of a site where longitudinal

data were collected but where there was no local Comparison group.

The total number of PDC and Comparison children entering Head Start

as members of the longitudinal evaluation cohort at ten sites in the fall

of 1976 was 1,090. Attrition from this sample is illustrated in Table 11-1,

by site by group by year. Overall attrition from program entry to forma-

tion of the longitudinal analytic samplel was 70%, or 5 to 10% higher

than projected before the longitudinal phase of the evaluation began

(Granville et al., 1976, p. 86). Attrition was higher in the PDC group

(73%) than in the Comparison group (67%). Across sites, PDC attrition

rates ranged from 52% to 35%, while Comparison rates ranged from 28% to

83%. It was anticipated that Comparison group attrition rates would be

somewhat lower than PDC rates on the average since Comparison children

-Jere followed to a rather large number of non-PDC schools.

The average number of children per group per site in the longitudinal

analytic sample is 16.3, but ranges from 3 children in the PDC group at

Site 2 to 31 in the PDC group at Site 8. It should be emphasized that these

numbers do not reflect the effects of measurement attriti.on from year to

year. For most child measures and all parent measures at all testpoints

the actual samples entering into analyses are somewhat smaller than the

numbers reported in Table 11-1 for the longitudinal analytic sample due to

occasional missing data.

In a word, the original sample of children was devastated by program

attrition, calling into question a fundamental premise of PDC--that it

would be possible to control the environmental continuity that children

experience from Head Start through the early elementary grades. Contem-

porary families, even those living in or at the margins of poverty, are

mobile, and most children apparently cannot be counted upon to remain in

continuous educational environments for very long.

''ne longitudinal analytic sample comprises all children who remained in the

evaluation sample through third grade. A small number of children who par-

ticipated for-the du:ation were excluded from the final analytic sample for

reasons already mentioned in the preceding paragraph.
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Table 11-1

Summary of Year-to-Year Attrition
from Longitudinal Sample
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The Consequences of Attrition

_ots of attrition on the evaluat on have been quite seriuu
Four major oonsequences are discussed brief] J-Jer,,

Nonequivalent Control Groups

10 quasi-experimental research there i5 always the 'very real possibility
that the control group will differ from the experimental group with respect
to pretreatment characteristics that influence later outcomes used to eval-
uate treatment effects. This will be true in spite of efforts to select
control subjects who resemble experimental subjects in their pretreatment
characteristics and in spite of any demonstration that the groups are, in

fact, similar with respect to some number of measured characteristics, for
one can never be certain that all pretreatment characteristics relevant to
later outcomes have been measured, or adequately measured. More disconcerting
than this omnipresent threat to the internal validity of quasiexperimental
designs is the frequently encountered situation in which treatment and control
(or comparison) samples are demonstrably different with respett to measured
pretreatment characteristics that influence outcomes. Under such circum-
stances, differences in outcome values are known to reflect not only differ-
ences in treatment but differences resulting from treatment-unrelated factors

as well, which is to say that observed differences in outcomes are biased

estimates of treatment effects. And only by as_certaining the magnitude and
direction of such bias can one isolate the effects of treatment on outcomes.

In the case of PDC, the initial samples of PDC and Comparison children
appeared to be quite similar both overall and within sites. However, sample

attrition from Head Start through third grade gradually altered this picture.
Although aggregate PDC and Comparison ,samples constituting the longitudinal
analytic sample (n4326) remained quite similar with respect to pretreatment
characteristics, many site-level PDC and Comparison samples did not. The

nature and extent of preitreatment differences betWeen site-level samples
are described in detailin Appendix B--Attrition from the Longitudinal Sample.

Here, it is sufficient to note that statistically significant PDC/Comparison
differences were found for demographic/background characteristics at seven
sites and for entry-level test scores at nine of the ten sites considered in

the longitudinal evaluation. Moreover, pretreatment differences frequently
appeared to affect outcome levels.

Thus, rition rud soar cc Implement Jznad. lethc,lo

r3a*-2 ,I4ju3tments for :11,_2o ,2ris.ig from contrLY1 grour
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Low Stat stical Power

As already indicated in Table 11-1. site-level program samples in the
longitudinal sample were quite small, ranging from 8 to 31 with a mean size

of about lb. The power of statistical tests to detect differences between
groups diminishes as the size of the groups diminish: the smaller the sizes of
lc,;.:)samples, the larger must be the magnitude of program effects to achieve
statistical significance at a given alpha level. Fe,r example, in order to

find (Student t test) a statistically significant difference at the
level between two samples, each containing 16 subjects (the average size of
longitudinal site-level samples), the magnitude of difference in sample
means must be 0.75 standard deviation units or larger. When one is

interested in making reliable inferences about the population, rather than
the study samples (see Cohen, 1965), even larger effect sizes are required.

Readers familiar with the findings of evaluations of large-scale edu-
cational interventions will recognize that effect sizes of 0.75 standard
deviation unitsor more are rather uncommon, at least in analyses of program
effects on such child outcomes as reading and math achievement. And most

educators would agree that substantially smaller effect sizes can be socially
or educationally significant, and very much worth detecting in a program

evaluation. Although comparisons of aggregate PDC and Comparison samples
(n=144 and n=182, respectively) would not be hampered by low statistical
power, the existence of substantial planned and unplanned variation in PDC

programs across sites necessitated site-level analyses to elucidate program

effect.$.

_

2C00,

r_Zif:C" r)".xinize st,"tz:et:c

sma7:

Limited Pos5ibilities for Multivariate Analysis

One of the ways of increasing the power of statistical tests when faced
with small samples is to employ multivariate analytic designs, multivariate
with respect to independent variables (multi-faceted analysis of variance
and analysis of covariance) and with respect to dependent variables (repeated-

measures and MANOVA designs). Multivariate designs also make it possible to
address hypotheses and to make adjustments for bias arising from group
nonequivalence that are not possible in univariate designs incorporating a
s;ncile independent and single dependent variable.

Attrition severely limited the possibilities for implementing analytic
designs incorporating multiple dependent or independent variables. The most

obvious limitation was on the available degrees of freedom, which prevented

applying even modest multi-faceted analysis of covariance designs at the site

level and constrained the development of more complicated desigrs for aggre-

gate, cross-site analyses. A more subtle problem became apparent during
interim stages of the evaluation when it was discovered that the pattern and



amount of missing data (across mea,zures obtained at the same point in time

and across time for particular measures) produced by measurement attrition
dramatically reduced sample sizes in aggregate multivariate analyses of
repeated measures and of different measures obtained at the same point in

time. Disregarding covariates and including only major child outcome mea-
sures from the spring 1981 battery, a cross-sectional MANOVA reduced the

longitudinal analytic sample by 34%--from 326 to 214 children having scores
for all measures. Repeated-measures analyses of variance spanning the Head
Start through third grade years, for measures available over that entire
period, reduced the longitudinal sample by 29% to 47% depending upon the
dependent variable considered.

The massive reductions in sample size entailed by MANOVA requirements
that no subject have missing data on any dependent variable meant that, in

lieu of estimating missing data, some sites would for all intents and pur-
poses drop out of the longitudinal evaluation. Moreover, differences in the
patterns of missing data from year to year and from measure to measure meant

that the samples considered in different analytic designs represented some-
times very different subsamples of the total longitudinal sample. Under these

circumstances, it became increasingly difficult to integrate findings from

different analytic designs without either estimating missing values or

reducing the analytic sample to only those subjects with all measures at
all data collection points--a ridiculously small 28% subsample (n=90).

Thus, -leasztremert anj

Questionable Externa! Validity

The PDC evaluation was undertaken with the hope of determining wnether

developmental continuity programs might be of general benefit to Head Start

children. This is to say, there was a desire to generalize from the findings

of this limited experiment to the Head Start population as a whole. Since

project sites were not specifically selected to represent the full range of

Head Start communities, generalizations beyond the communities represented

would have to have been qualified under the best of circumstances, but they

would not have been unreasonable.

However, the heavy attrition experienced over the course of the evaluation

raises serious questions about the external validity of the research design.

Given overall sample attrition'of 70% (ranging from 28% to 85% for groups

within sites) and further reductions of actual analytic samples due to

measurement attrition, one must wonder whether site-level samples remaining

in the longitudinal evaluation really represent the Head Start populations

in their Communities. One may even legitimately question whether or not the

remaining sample adequately represents the initial evaluation sample. For

example, evidence is presented in Appendix B which suggests that the children
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remaining in some site-level longitudinal samples were significantly
different in certain respects from children who dropped out. But statis-
tical tests aside, can the eight children remaining in the PDC sample at
Site 2 at the end of the evaluation reasonably be viewed as representing
the 55 children who enrolled in PDC in the fall of 1976?

iti2n qas made generation of fndinge fror: the ev:uatz'oY,'
tc --,-)-1.L1-tion(s) of :ntereet a ;:-r,;car-ious udrtn.

EVOLUTION OF A DATA ANALYTIC STRATEGY

The ultimate challenge to the authors of this report has been to devise

a satisfactory data analytic strategy for addressing the research questions

stated at the beginning of this section. Gonsidering the vast but inevitably

insufficient amounts of qualitative and quantitative data that had accumulated

over the evaluation's five years, the much smaller than hoped for site-level

samples, the great social-cultural diversity among a small number of sites,

the complicated patterns of variation among local PDC programs, the biasing

effects of heavy sample attrition, and the fragile quasiexperimental design

with which we had embarked upon this evaluation, we could not hope for a
simple textbook solution to our problems. In fact, had we taken textbook

admonitions literally we surely would have walked away from the data analysis

task long ago.

Few evaluations, even the most tightly controlled, produce findings that

scientists consider conclusive; there is always another counter-hypothesis that

might be tested. Rather, the findings of particular evaluations are most

appropriately vi,ewed as weakly to strongly indicative. Educational evaluations,

set in the real world of schools, insusceptible to the tight controls of the

laboratory, seem particularly vulnerable to threats against internal and

external validity, and given the recent history of such evaluations, one would

be extremely naive to expect conclusive results.

Important features of our general position and approach have been
described by Jacob and Patricia Cohen (cited in U.S.O.E. [W. Haney], Vol. 5,

1977, p. 254):

The behavioral scientist relies very heavily on
the fruits of the labors of theoretical statisticians.
They provide guides for teasing out meaning from data,
limits on inference, discipline in speculation. Unfor-

tunately, jn the textbooks addressed to behavioral
scientists, statistical methods have often been presented
more as harsh straightjackets or Procrustean beds than

as benign reference frameworks. Typically, a method is
presented with some emphasis on its formal assumptions.
Readers are advised that the failure of a set of data to
meet these assumptions renders the method invalid. All

too often, the discussion ends at this point. Presumably,

the offending data are to be thrown away.
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Now this is, of course, a perfectlq ridiculous idea
from the point of view of the working scientist. His tasi,

is to contrive situations that yield information about
substantive scientific issues--he must and will analyze

his data. ...Data analysis accepts "inadequate" data,
and is thus prepared to settle for "indications" rather
than "conclusions." It risks a greater frequency of
errors in the interest of a greater frequency of occasions
when the right answer is "suggested." It compensates for

cutting some statistical corners by using scientific as
well as mathematical jusigment, and by relying upon self-
consistency and repetition of results. Data analysis

operates like a detective searching for clues rather
than like a bookkeeper seeking to prove out a balance.

As "detectives," however, we chose not to limit ourselves to numerical
clues but to consider all available information believing that:

...man is, in his ordinary way, a very competent knower,
and qualitative commonsense knowing is not replaced by
quantitative knowing. Rather, quantitative knowing has
to trust and build on the qualitative, including ordinary

perception. We methodologists must achieve an applied
epistemology which integrates both. (Campbell, 1975, p. 191)

In short, we view the PDC evaluation as indicative rather than confirmatory,
and ourselves as detectives seeking to understand the processes and products

of the PDC intervention as best we can by piecing together available quali-

tative and quantitative clues.

The original plans for quantitative data analysis proposed heavy reli-

ance upon multivariate and repeated measures techniques, utilizing analysis

of covariance to eliminate or reduce the pernicious effects of PDC/Comparison
noncomparability and to increase the power and precision of tests for program

effects. Numerous strategies employing multivariate analysis of covariance
(MANCOVA) procedures for repeated measures and cross-sectional analyses have
been experimented,with in interim reports from 1976-77 (Head Start) through

1979-80 (second grade). Thesejnethods were applied exclusively to child

outcome data; other quantitative data on parents, teachers, and classrooms

were either not analyzed or were analyzed utilizing simple univariate anal-

yses without covariance adjustments. All of these analyses aggregated PDC

and Comparison group data across sites. Analyses of child outcomes, but not

of other data, incorporated group-by-site interaction terms to identify

site-level program impacts that departed from overall findings. Interim

analyses were performed on the samples available at each data collection

point, and the samples of children and parents in the evaluation sample grew

steadily smaller over time.
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The whole-sample.multivariate anahsis of covariance approach, combined
th post hoc examination of site-level effects, was technically and practi-

cally appealing. Repeated-measures MANCOVA avoided assumptions of homogeneous
covariances among repeated measures associated with conventional analysis of
variance (ANOVA) procedures for repeated measures analysis and held out the
hope of identifying small, but longitudinally cumulative, program effects in
small site-level samples. Cross-sectional MANCOVA brought similar statistical
power to tests of program effects at particular points in time through simul-
taneous comparison of multiple outcome variables. Because multivariate
approaches promised greater statistical power than univariate analysis of
variance (ANOVA) to ferret out program effects of magnitudes commonly associ-
ated with effective educational interventions, the multivariate data analytic
strategy could not be dismissed lightly.

However, as the longitudina; evaluation progressed, measurement attrition
,missing data) posed increasingly serious problems for multivariate analysis
as described in the preceding discussion of attrition's consequences. By the
spring of 1981 (third grade), the MANCOVA requirement of no missing data could
only be met by enormous sacrifices in sample size. And already by spring 1979
(first grade), the patterns of findings from univariate and multivariate
analyses were beginning to diverge significantly due not to differences in
precision but to differences in the samples analyzed--differences which were
caused by the non-missing data requirements of MANCOVA techniques. As attri-
tion continued to take its toll, it became increasingly probable that the
patterns of effects identified by multivariate analyses could not be general-
ized to the total evaluation sample. And as time wore on, much of the prom-
ised increase in statistical power of multivariate tests was lost because of
associated reductions in sample sizes. One possibility for salvaging the
multivariate approach to data analysis was considered. It involved elimi-

nating missing data by estimating missing scores from other background and
outcome data. This option was dismissed after concluding that the extent of
missing data was such that we would find ourselves in the position of analyzing
substantially "fictitious" data sets in many cases.

Since a fun-blown multivariate approach to data analysis seemed
impractical, we turned to less powerful univariate designs that would have
tc rely upon convergence offindings from different, and not always indepen-
dent, analkses to elucidate program effects. The most significant limitation
this decision placed upon the evaluation was a reduction in statistical power,
power to identify small to moderate effects in very small site-level samples.
In other words, it became more likely that we would make Type Il errors--i.e.,
overlook real program-related differences in outcomes--and correspondingly
less likely that we would make Type I errors--i.e., find differences that were
simply due to chance.

Though we could not escape this limitation, we hoped to mitigate the
n.),E,:,2m of io72 statistical, p..2er by .rerforming sorce:ohat less conservative

io c:istomar?. At the same time, we hoped to counterbalance the
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the potential increase in Type I errors resulting from the relaxation of
alpna levels by insisting upon "triangulation" or internal consistency
among findings from different data sources, different analysis strategies,
and different impact domains defineH by the intervention model. For

example, we decided to interpret statistical findings in child outcomes
as program-related effects only when (1) the results from multiple anal/tic
perspectives were consistent with one another, (2) major alternative hypoth-
eses could be discarded, (3) potentially explanatory effects were suggested
by parent, teacher, and or institutional outcomes, and (4) there was no
contraindication in available qualitative data or in commonsense (informed
by other research, theory, and what Campbell called "ordinary perception").

Next, we considered whether or not to employ analysis of covariance
when possible. Univariate analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) offers two
potential advantages over simple analysis of variance (ANOVA). First, like

its multiyariate analogue, ANCOVA can increase the precision, efficiency,
or power of tests of program effects, making it possible to identify reliable

effects that are smaller than those detectable by ANOVA. When ANCOVA works
properly, it removes variance in the outcome (dependent) variable-that is
associated with (explained by) variance in the covariates (usually back-
ground characteristics uncorrelated with treatment). This reduces the amount
of variance in the outcome variable left to be explained by program differ-
ences, thus reducing the error variance (variance uneXplained by program, as well

as any other design facets and their interactions) and increasing the
probability of finding a statistically significant program effect if such
an effect is actually present--i.e., increasing the power of the test.
(This scenario assumes that the variance reduction achieved through covariance
outweighs any reduction in sample size due to missing data on the coyariates
and the loss of degrees of freedom associated with the incorporation of
covariates in the design.)

Second, under the right circumstances ANCOVA can be used to adjust out-
come variables so as to eliminate program or treatment group differences in

outcome levels due not to treatment but to differences in background char-
acteristics. Growing evidence of controi group nonequivalence cue to non-
random attrition at some sites made this application of ANCOVA techniques
increasingly attractive. Traditionally, the application of ANCOVA techniques
for this purpose was considered justifiable only when treatment group samples
were demonstrably drawn from the same population by random selection/
assignment, in which case any group differences with respect to pretreatment
characteristics would have resulted from simple sampling error. In recent

years, however, ANCOVA has been used in quasiexperimental research, where

it is not possible to assume that program groups represent samples from the
same population, to adjust outcomes for pretreatment differences that were

not due to chance but to systematic biases in initial sample formation and/or

sample attrition. Quasiexperimental evaluations of both Head Start and
Follow Through, as well as many other educational interventions, have used
covariance procedures of one sort or another in an effort to "adjust away"

differences in outcomes due to differences in pretreatment characteristics.
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Although ANCOVA applications of the second sort have b.,!come accepted
practice among evaluators faced with the problem of estimating program effects
by comparison of nonequivalent groups, very serious questions have been raised
about the effectiveness and trustworthiness of covariance adjustments under
quasiexperimental conditions.1 Lee Cronbach and colleagues put it this way
in the title of an occasional paper released in 1976: "Analysis of Covariance:
Angel of Salvation, or Temptress and Deluder?". Their conclusion was that
analysis of covariance approaches inevitably tempt and frequently delude the
practical evaluator, but that such approaches in one form or another currently
offer the only possible salvation for many real world evaluations:

The solution is not to abandon realistic social science
but to make less presumptuous claims regarding the
result. (Cronbach et al., 1976, p, 34)

The most disconcerting thing about using analysis of covariance to estimate
treatment effects is that one cannot be certain in actual evaluations (in
contrast to statistical simulations) whether or to what extent covariance
adjustments have had the intended effect. When treatment effects are con-
founded with the effects of subject characteristics that existed prior to
treatment, analysis of covariance probably never produces, and certainly could

never be demonstrated to have produced, fully unbiased adjustments in outcome
variables.

Though the necessary conditions for achieving unbiased adjustments vary
somewhat according to the particular covariance approach employed, in

general the following conditions would have to be satisfied:

Reliable covariate. The covariates are perfectly

reliable.

Complete covariate. The covariates fully specify
differences in subject characteristics that make a
difference in outcome.

Homogeneous regressions. The relationships between
the covariates and the outcome variable are identical
for all groups. (In Cronbach et al.'s [1976] formu-
lation, this condition would not have to be met if the
"complete covariate" or "complete discriminant" were
available for each group.)

'See for exa.mple: Campbell and Erlebacher, 1975; Br-;i, and Weisberg, /977;

Lord, 1969; Cronbach, Rogosa, Floden, and Price, 1976.
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All measures of important human characteristics are in soll: legree fallible,
and covariance models frequently incorporate baseline demographic data for
which not even primitive reliability/generalizability estimates are avail-
able. The complete covariate (or complete discriminant) still eludes the
researcher's grasp. And fully homogeneous regressions (in contrast to
regrtssion slopes that are not significantly different) are quite improbable.
Though the most common bias of covariance adjustments appears to be under-
adjustment, overadjustment and even adjustment in the wrong direction are
entirely possible. To the extent that covariance analysis falls short of
satisfying these assumptions, estimated treatment effects must be inter-
preted cautiously and without presumption. But, having no alternative,
we 2ecided to utilize several analysis of covariance technipes involving
somewhat different assumptions, in conjunction with other data analytic
strategies to help us glean what information we could from the PDC evalu-
ation's quantitative data.

Two further issues had to be resolved in devising an analytic strategy:
Should we analyze data aggregated across sites or unaggregated by sites?
Should we treat program-by-site groups, schools, classrooms, or individuals
as the units of arolysis when addressing particular questions? The first
question involves decisions about level of analysis; the second, about urit
of analysis.

Given the PDC intervention model, which encouraged site-level program
variation, and given our knowledge that substantial site-level variation had
indeed occurred even in program areas that were supposed to be common across
all sites, estimation of program effects at the site level, in some fashion,

would be essential if any sense were to be made of measured outcomes for
institutions, teachers/classrooms, parents/homes, and children. Thus,

ie.!lei t con2uct primar15 anal?ses 2t !,he site

The unit of analysis question took different forms depending upon the

research question being addressed and specific data being analyzed. When

addressing questions of institutional impact, for example, it was no simple

matter deciding whit the unit of analysis was or should be. Schools and

centers were natural units to examine for certain purposes, by considering

data collected at the school level aneby aggregating data on teachers,

parent. or classrooms to the school level. However, within the PDC sample,

but not the Comparison sample, we were also interested in a higher level of

organization than the individual school, for the PDC intervention was intended

to forge formal, structural links among participating schools and centers,

thereby creating a larger institution. Thus, for some purposes the unit of

analysis within the PDC sample would be the local "PDC project," a unit

without parallel in the Comparison sample. When evaluating impacts on parents

and teachers, the appropriate units of analysis appeared to be classrooms and
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homes as well as individual teachers and parents. Though conceptually it

made some sense to aggregate classrooms to the school or program level

within sites, the number of units resulting from such aggregation would be

too small to permit quantitative tests of site-level program effects.

Regarding the unit of analysis in evaluating child outcomes, serious atten-

tion was given to the possibility of aggregating individual child data to

some higher level, particularly the classroom level. This was not done for

four reasons. First, the site-level samples of classrooms were quite small.

Second, the number of children tested per classroom was extremely small in

many cases. Third, nonrandom distribution of children across classrooms

and radically unequal class cell sizes threatened to produce class means

that would misrepresent actual program outcomes. Fourth, the fact that

children not only changed classrooms but changed membership in class samples

from year to year made it impossible to think of class samples as distinct

treatment groups from a longitudinal perspective. It is worth noting that

from 1978-79 through 1980-81, 44-56% of classes in the evaluation sample

contained only 1 cohort child, while 71-76% contained no more than 2 children.

Under these circumstances, class means were unlikely to have much meaning.

Aggregation of child data to even higher levels--i.e., school or site-level

program--would have presented even greater impediments to meaningful site-

level analysis. In sum, the following major units of analysis were defined:

schools and centers; schools and centers aggregated within program at the

site level; individual teachers and parents; classrooms and homes; and

chi.ldren.

The preceding discussion has touched upon the analytic strategy devised

for qualitative data as well as strategies for integrating qualitative and

quantitative data; however, a few additional comments would seem to be in order.

The bulk of qualitative data describe institutional features or institutional

contexts and were collected either formally, through semi-structured interviws,

or informally, through conversation and observation during the course of site

visits from 1975 through 1981. These data serve primarily to document imple-

mentation of PDC Guidelines, both intentionally by PDC schools/centers and

unwittingly by Comparison schools/centers. Secondarily, they document factors

within local schools/centers and the larger environment that facilitated or

hindered Guideline implementation. These data were in the form of descriptive

statements, written on paper and stored in file cabinets.

The qualitative data analytic strategy was developed to address

research questions stated at the beginning of this section and to mitigate

threats to internal and.external validity of the same sort that affected

the quantitative analysis--nonequivalent samples, nonrepresentative samples,

measurement unreliability, incomplete specification of relevant character-

istics of the particular unit of analysis, and so forth. Specific methods

for qualitative data analysis are described in Chapter III--PDC's Influence-

on Local Institutionsof this volume and in Volume H.



The final analytic step in the evaluation required inferences about the
effectiveness of the intervention at all levels of the theoretical model--
inititutions, teachers/classrooms, parents, and children, utilizing all
available qualitative and quantitative information. This step in any evalu-
ation is necessarily qualitative even when based exclusively on the findings
of quantitative analyses, and whether the evaluator is dealing with a single
finding from one grand multivariate analysis or a muddled pattern of findings
from many independent or interdependent tests. In the end, the evaluator
and the reader must rely upon logical analysis and qualitative inference,
informed and tempered by theory, the findings of other research, and common-
sense.

DATA ANALYSIS METHODS USED IN THE FINAL EVALUATION

The specific data analysis methods used in this final stage of the eval-
uation were selected and devised to implement the general strategy described
in the preceding section. They are the result of much exploratory work and
compromise. Although numerous other approaches might legitimately have been
taken (and various alternatives were, in fact, tried and evaluated before
final decisions were made), we are fairly confident that other approaches
would not produce substantially more valid conclusions.

The methods described in' this section were used to analyze all parent,
teacher/classroom, and child outcome data. Measures, findings, and any
particular variants in the data analytic designs applied to these three
outcome domains are reported in Chapters IV (Par.nt Outcomes), V (Teacher/
Classroom Outcomes), and VI (Child Outcomes). Methods used to analyze
qualitative and quantitative data describing implementation of institutional
features prescribed in the PDC Guidelines are discussed in Chapter III--PDC'
Influence on Local Institutions. Analyses of Guideline implementation did
not involve statistical tests, but only the production, aggregation, and
"qualitative" comparison of ordinal scale ratings.

Design Criteria

Development of analytic methods for the longitudinal evaluation was
guided by the following considerations:

Primary analyses would be conducted at the site level;
secondary analyses comparing aggregate PDC and Compar-
ison samples would be interpreted in light of site-level
findings. (This approach departs from designs used earlier
in the evaluation which performed post hoc comparisons of
site-level samples following aggregate tests indicating
overall effects.)
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Only univariate designs would be employed--i.e., each
utcome measure at each data collection point would
be analyzed separately.

Alpha (significance) levels would be relaxed in order
to compensate for low statistical power in site-level
analyses; however, steps would be taken to control
Type I error rates by insisting upon "triangulation"
of findings from different analytic designs, for
related outcomes, and across levels of the design
defined by the intervention model.

Analysis of covariance procedures of some sort would
be employed both to increase the power of univariate
tests and to attenuate, if not eliminate, bias in tests
of program effects resulting from PDC/Comparison non-
equivalence at the site lev,tl.

Given the uncertain validity of analysis of covariance
assumptions under conditions of group nonequivalence,
at least two deSiyns (ba:ed on rather different
assumptions) would be employed, and convergence of
findings from *he two designs would be taken as
evidence of probable program effects.

Our reasons for establishing these criteria have already been presented.

After lengthy exploration and review, two analytic methods were selected

for evaluating PDC/Comparison differences on all parent, teacher, classroom,

and child outcomes. In the remainder of this report, these methods are

referred to as Designs I and 2. In addition, procedures were developed
for synthesizing the findings from these two designs and for identifying

patterns of findings across time and across related outcome variables.

Descriptions and discussions of all methods follow.

Design I

This is certainly the less orthodox of the two approaches. Although

its component elements are familiar, the total package has no clear precedent

in the evaluation literature with which we are familiar.1

1While bearing some relation to the so-called "Belson method" (Bryk &

Weisberg, 1977; Cochran, 1968), Design 1 departs from that method in

significant respects.
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Design I rests on the assumption that outcomes in the aggregate
Comparison sample provide the best available estimates of :Mat the out-
comes would have been in the aggregate PDC sample in the absence of the
PDC treatment. Such an assumption would be unjustifiable if aggregate
PDC and Comparison samples were very different with respect to pretreat-
ment characteristics; however, available evidence suggests that the aggre-
gate samples, if not the site-level samples, were quite similar (see
Appendix B) and that even in the presence of the PDC intervention, pre-
treatment characteristics correlated ::imilarly with outcomes in the two
aggregate samples (see results of aggregate tests of homogeneity of
regressions in Appendix I). Design 1 does not assume, nor does available
evidence (Appendix B) support an assumption, that PDC and Comparison site-
level samples would have evidenced the same outcomes in the absence of

the PDC intervention.

The basic design involves comparing the results of three tests to
determine whether or not a program effect is likely. Each of these tests

is described below:

1 Comparison of Predicted Scores. Regression equations derived
from aggregate Comparison group data are used to predict PDC
outcomes as they would be expected to have occurred in the
absence of the PDC intervention. The multiple linear regres-
sions performed on aggregate Comparison group data incorporate
as covariates major measures of subjects' pretreatment :har-
acteristics that have been demonstrated to predict outcome
variables. The covariate sets used in analyses of parent,
teacher/classroom, and child outcomes were rather differeot;
they are described in Chapters IV, V, and VI, respectively.
Predicted outcome scores for PDC and Comparison samples were
compared in Student t tests. Information about subjects s te

membership was not included in the regressions in spite of
evidence that outcome levels and covariate-outcome relatiol%s
varied by site. Including "site" as a blocking factor in :he
regressions contributed very little to predictions over ani
above the contributions of the covariates, which is to say
that the covariates largely captured differences among site
samples that influence outcome levels. There was one notable

exception to this generalization: aggregate regressions fairly
consistently generated predicted scores that were much higher
than observed scores for both PDC and Comparison children in
one site whare children were predominantly Hispanic and Spanish-

dominant at program entry. Predictions for Comparison children

in that site were dramatically improved by incorporating infor-

mation about initial language dominance in the regression equa-
tion; given the fact that no other Spanish-dominant children
remained in the longitudinal sample, this solution amounted
to introducing a single site dummy variable contrasting children

at the site in question with all other children in the sample.
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Evidence of differences in covariate-ou'rome relations
across sites would suggest including interactions of
"site" with covariates in the regression design. This

was not done for two reasons. First, there were simply

not enough degrees of freedom available to interact nine

site dummy variables with a fairly large number of

covariates. Second, even if it were possible, we did
not believe-that it would be advisable given the very

small site-level samples that would be used to generate

regression coefficients. It seems highly unlikely that
the covariate-outcome correlations found in site-level

program samples, PDC or Comparison, provide estimates

of populatior values that are as reliable and valid as

those derived from analyses of the aggregate Comparison

sample disregarding site. Supplemental analyses revealed

patterns of covariate-outcome relation at the site level

that were frequently very unstable over time and unbeliev-

ably different for the two program groups at particular

points in time. Frequently, temporal shifts in relation

or dramatic between-group differences were the product of

one subject's scores. Unfortunately, with very small

samp;es, not much can be done to resolve the problem of

outliers.

Coaparison of Observed Scores. The outcome scores
actually obtained by.the PDC and Comparison groups were

compared in a Student t test.

3. Compa ison of Predicted with Observed Scores in Each Group.

Predicted and observer scores were examined for each group

to determine whether predicted scores fell within, above,

or below a confidence interval placed around observed scores.

Given the low power of statistical tests conducted at the site level,

we relaxed the alpha (significance) level required for accepting a differ-

ence as indicative of a program effect to .10 for comparisons of observed

scores and comparisons of predicted with observed scores (.90 confidence

interval). However, we decided to set alpha at .05 foe comparisons of

predicted scores. Our reasoning was that we should compensate for the

much greater power that tests of predicted scores had relative to tests

of observed scores. This greater power was due to the fact that predicted

scores had much smaller variances than observed scores. For the Comparison

group, predicted scores contained only that variance accounted for by the

covariates, which never explained more than 50% of the variance in observed

scores, and typically explained much less. Selection of .05 rather than

some other level for tests of predicted scores was arbitrary but "feels"

right having lived for some time with the consequences. This decision did

not, insofar as we could determine, favor either group over the other. In

analyses comparing the aggregate PDC and Comparison samples, alpha for com-

parisons of observed scores and of observed with predicted scores was set

at .05; alpha for comparisons of predicted scores, at .01.
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En when alpha is relaxed to the .10 level, however, the poer of
Student t tests of observed site-level means is quite low. For example.
in order to find a statistically significant difference between PDC and
Comparison samples each containing 16 subjects (the average size of longi-
tudinal site-level program sampies) the magnitude of difference between
sample means must be .62 standard deviation units or more. An educational
evaluation requiring differences of this size (particularly for chil-d
outcomes like academic achievement) to demonstrat.e program effects is
urlikel/ to reach strong conclusions about the effectiveness of the program
being evaluated. Unfortunately, relaxing alpha levels even further would
not improve matters since the frequency of Type I errors would increase
raoidlv, casting serious doubt on all reported findings of program effect,

nthesizing the Results of Four Tests

Sinthesizing these test results into a summary effect statement is
accomplished by logical analysis, applying a set of decision rules. The

complete set is presented in Appendix I together with tables of the first-
order results to which they were applied. First, findings from tests of
predicted scores are integrated with findings from tests of observed scores.
the first-level inferences associated with all combinations of effects are
illustrated in Table 11-2. One combination leads tc a conclusion that pro-
gram effects are improbable--when no difference was predicted and none was
found. Four combinations lead immediately to the inference that program
effects are probable--when no difference is predicted, but one is found,
and when a difference is found in the opposite direction of that predicted.
Four other combinations raise the possibility that there are program effects--
when predicted differences are not found and (less likely) when predicted
differences are found.

Second, further distinctions are made among "possible" effects by
taking into account the findings of predicted observed score comparisons.
These findings indicate whether one or the other or both groups performed
differently than predicted. (In the case of aggregate tests, the mean of
Comparison group predicted scores is, of course, always identical to the
mean of their observed scores given the regression design.) Table 11-3

gives some examples of how this information is used to differentiate pos-
sible effects from step one into "improbable" ()), "possible" (+7 or -7),
and "probable" (+ or -) summary statements of effect. The end result of
this procedure is to assign to each group comparison on each measure at
each site one of the following values: +, +?, 0, -?, or -.
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Illustration of Decision Rules for Synthesizing Findings
from Design 1 Analyses: Step One
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Predicted Scores
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Illustration of Decision Rules for Synthesizing Findings
from Desi n 1 Anal ses: Step Twol
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La Interpretation

+ + 000 PDC-favoring effect predicted and found.
Program effect improbable.

+ 0 0 0

,

-7
PDC-favoring effect predicted but not found.
Comparison-favoring effect possible.

+ 0

,

- 0 -

PDC-favoring effect predicted but not found
because PDC scored significantly lower than
predicted. Comparison-favoring effect probable.

+ 0 +?

PDC-favoring effect predicted and found; however,
PDC appears to have scored even higher than
expected while Comparison did not. PDC-favoring

effect possible.

IThe complete decision rule set is presented in Appendix I.
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Design 2

Design 2 will be familiar to readers of the educational research
literature--two-way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) incorporating "group"
(P/C) and "site" as design facets,and predictor variables from Design 1

as covariates. For purposes of this evaluation, group effects within
sites were tested first by including 10 group-by-site interaction terms in a
multiple linear regression, together with nine site dummy variables and
all covariates, but not "group." A secondary analysis of the aggregate
group main effect was performed in a separate regression incorporating a
group dummy variable, nine site dummy variables, and all covariates, but
no group-by-site interaction terms. For site-level tests alpha was set
at .10; for aggregate tests, at .05. Differences significant at these
levels were judged to indicate probable (+ or -) program effects;
"possible" effects were not identified in this approach.

In Design 2, covariance procedures are used to adjust outcome scores
before group comparisons are made. It is not assumed that covariate-
outcome relations in the Comparison group best represent the relations
that would hold in the PDC group in the absence of treatment. Instead,

it is assumed that the best estimates of covariate-outcome relations
(regression coefficients) are pooled estimates representing weighted
averages of within-group regression slopes. If within-group covariate-

outcome correlations are quite different (i.e., if regressions are heter-
ogeneous), the adjustments in outcome scores made by covariance analysis
may be quite misleading--failing to eliminate bias or even increasing
bias due to group nonequivalence. If within-group regressions are very
similar and if covariates strongly predict outcomes, analysis of covariance
may (see the preceding section of this chapter for a more detailed dis-
cussion of ANCOVA issues) go a substantial way toward removing variance
in outcome measures associated with differences in pretreatment character-
istics (i.e., bias) and increasing the power of statistical tests (by
reducing "error" variance in tests of between group differences).

Because the ANCOVA design incorporated more covariates than there were
su-jects in some group-by-site samples, it was impossible to ,:ompute cus-
tomary tests of the homogeneity of within-group (i.e., within-group, within-
site) regressions. And supplemental analyses, already mentioned in the
preceding discussion of Design 1, raised serious doubts about assuming
(in the absence of a direct test) that regressions were homogeneous, or
sufficiently homogeneous not to pose a significant threat: bivariate
correlations and simple multiple regression models relating covariates with
outcomes within-groups within sites frequently revealed very different
covariate-outcome relations between site-level groups. However, these hints

that full-scale regressions would be dissimilar between site-level groups
should be tempered by the other observation made in that section--specifi-
cally, that correlations and regression coefficients derived from our small
site-level samples cannot be trusted to represent corresponding population
values. The pooled estimates of regression coefficients used in Design 2
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are very likely more valid than would be estimates based on within-group,
within-site regressions, assuming the latter re4ressions were possible,
as they would be if much simpler ANCOVA designswere used. Whether the
ANCOVA adjustments accomplished by Design 2 were" adequate and appropriate
(i.e., permitted unbiased tests of PDC/Comparison difference) is another

question, one that cannot be answered with available information.

Synthesis of Findings from Designs 1 and 2

Each design has potential weaknesses, the implications of which cannot

be fully known. By applying both designs and looking for convergence of
their findings, we hoped to achieve higher levels of confidence in our con-
clusions about program effects than would be possible were we to rely upon

either approach by itself. The following summary effects were generated

by the synthesizing process:

probable PDC-favoring effect

+? possible PDC-favoring effect

+?? less possible PDC-favoring effect

0 no program effect

-?? less possible COMP-favoring effect

? possible COMP-favoring effect

probable COMP-favoring effect

The decision matrix for synthesizing findings from Designs 1 and 2 is,pre-

sented in Table 11-4. The shaded areas indicate contradictory findings
(+/-) from the two designs. If such findings appeared with any frequency,
the entire approach would be called into question. Fortunately, in practice,

contradictory findings were extremely infrequent (and coded "0" when they did occur).

Findings for all Design 1 and 2 tests and summary effects are presented

in Appendix I by site and overall. Also reported there are group-by-site

and aggregate group observed, predicted, and ANCOVA-adjusted means for all

outcome variables.

Identification of Patterns of Effects

After much effort and deliberation the total number of measures con-

sidered in the longitudinal evaluation of parent, teacher/classroom, and

child outcomes was whittled down to 49 individual and composite indicators--

no more than 10', of the total number of discrete measures available.
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Since many measures were repeated over time and since the analytic approach
was univariate, the total number of variables analyzed in evaluating parent,

teacher/classroom, and child outcomes was 96. And since results are
reported for each site and for the aggregate PDC and Comparison samples,
the total number of summary effects with which we have to contend is over
one thousand, while the number of statistical tests exceeds five thousand.

The reader will be relieved to know that we do not intend to discuss
each of these findings, or even each of the possible/probable effects.
Clearly in an evaluation of this scope the occasional program effect is
inconsequential. What merits our attention are patterns of program effects
at particular sites, patterns that emerge over time and across related

outcomes. The great advantage of multivariate analytic designs is that
they are intended to detect just such patterns in either repeated measures
or multiple dependent variables measured cross-sectionally. Thus, our
decision to abandon a multivariate approach to data analysis was not taken

lightly. But having abandoned this approach, we were compelled to develop

other means for pattern identification.

As a first step toward pattern identification, we grouped outcome
measures at different levels of the evaluation design--parent/teacher/
classroom/child--into domains comprising different measures that seemed to
tap important dimensions of the same construct--e.g., "parent involvement,"
"educational management," and "specific academic achievement." The classifi-

cation process was guided by the PDC concept and objectives, social and

psychological theory, research findings, commonsense and, finally, empirical

evidence of relationship. We did not insist that all measures assigned to

the same domain exhibit strong, positive intercorrelations with one another.

To have done so would have meant, for example, treating measures of chil-

dren's social adjustment in test situations separately from measures of

adjustment in the classroom situation, since these two measures were not

highly correlated. But theory and commonsense suggested that these vari-

ables measured different aspects of the same underlying construct, and

probably shoiad have correlated more strongly than they did. Most probably

the very weak correlation found betweeh these two variables was a product

of their relative unreliability. Both measures were ratings--made, in

one case, by testers and, in the other case, by teache-s. As measuring

instruments, teachers in particular seem to have been calibrated rather

differently from one another. But even if these ratings had been perfectly

reliable and valid, we would not have necessarily expected strong, much

less perfect, correlation. Social interactional competence is in some

measure context-bound; persons are not equally competent or incompetent

in all social situations. Therefore, insofar as these and other measures

seemed to tap some important facet of the same construct and insofar as

they did not correlate inversely with one another in the total sample, we

assigned them to the same domain.

Having accomplished this grouping, we next sought to develop a method

for identifying outcome domains in which there were "consequential" patterns

of effects at particular sites. After wrestling for some time with the



temporal dimension of effects for measures that ,.-.ere repeated over the
course of the evaluation, we concluded that this dimension was not gen-
erally important. That is to say, the relative i'requency of possible/
probable effects did not seem to vary systematically over time. Thus,

we decided not to treat outcome domains as two-dimensional (measure-by-
time) matrices, but as effect aggregates or non-dimensional effect pools
with potential directionality--favoring either PDC or the Comparison
group.

Deciding whether the pattern of effects (zero/plus/minus) in a par-

ticular domain evidenced sufficient strength and directionality to be
considered "consequential" demanded judgments that were more "aesthetic"
and "commonsensical" than statistical. The most important defining char-
acteristics of "consequentiality" seemed to be !qterna7 consistenci!J and
otrength, and any set of decision rules would have to take both of these
features into account. Of particular concern was whether the addition of

(?) and Zess possiL-,!.e (??) effects to crobah:e effects altered
directionality or direct.ional strength. Since the measures included in a

particular domain were to some extent interdependent, one would anticipate
high internal consistency of effects. And assuming that the intervention
actually had appreciable and consistant impacts, one would expect the
number of effects not only to increase as less probable findings were
admitted, but to increase in directional strength. If the addition of
possible (?) and less possible (??) effects did not increase the direc-
tional strength of effects, we would be forced to conclude that our efforts
to compensate for low statistical power had simply introduced noise. And

if their addition reversed the directionality evident in probable effects,
we would have to acknowledge the possibility that our relaxation of alpha

(significance) levels had introduced bias.

The decision rules finally selected were the simplest of those we
tried and evaluated. They appeared to measure "consequentiality" as well

as any and had two major advantages. First, they could be communicated
easily to readers of the evaluation report. Second, very similar rules
had been applied in another national evaluation--the evaluation of Follow
Through conducted by Abt Associates (Stebbins, St. Pierre, Proper, Anderson,

Cerva, 1977, p. 133). In addition, they avoided giving a false impression
of precision at a point in the analysis where statistical precision was
simply not possible.

Method for Identifying Consequential Patterns of Effect

The strength and direction of effects within each domain were repre-
sented by net or - effects as a proportion of the number of tests con-

ited withz:n the domain. Positive (P>C) effects were assigned a value of
+1; negative (CA') effects, a value of -1; and null (P=C) effects, a value

of 0. The mean of these values was computed for each domain, then divided
by the number of values, which equals the number of tests conducted, in the

domain. Net effects computed in this manner ranged in value from -1.0 (all

negative findings in domain) to +1.0 (all positive, PDC-favoring findings
in domain).
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Given the low power of statistical tests conducted in site-level
analyses, we were anxious to consider all findings from the synthesis of
Designs 1 and 2--possible (7) and less possible (??), as well as proba,
effects--when assessing the "consequentiality" of patterns of effects
withi,n domains. The most conservative approach would restrict estimates
of net effects to analyses of only prchable findings (those confirmed by
both Designs 1 and 2); the most liberal approach would derive estimates
from analyses of all findings--probab:e, possible, and less possible.
Hoping to steer a safe course between these extremes, which threatened
excessive Type I error on the one hand and excessive Type II error on the
other, we elected to derive primary estimates of net effects from analyses
of pooled probable and possi!':e effects. These effects represented PDC/
Comparison differences found to be statistically significant at the .10
level or better in Design 1 and/or Design 2 analyses conducted at the site-
level (.05 or better in aggregate tests). Only when "consequential" net
effects were found in this analysis would we go on to consider the con-
tribution of :ess possb:e findings to the net effect in a particular
domain. Furthermore, we decided to include less possible effects in cinal
estimates of net effects only when they increased the directional strength
of effects found in primary analyses of probable and posse effects.

In addition to estimating the net observed effect for each domain at
ea:h site, the net predicted effect was also determined. This involved
appling the procedure used to compute net observed effects to the findings
of Design 1 tests comparing PDC with COMP scores predicted from multipie
linear regressions of outcomes on pretreatment characteristics within the
aggregate Comparison sample. Positive findings from these tests indicated
a PDC-favoring bias in pretreatment characteristics; negative effects, a
Comparison-favoring bias. Although both Designs 1 and 2 were intended to
control for bias resulting from initial nonequivalence of the samples, we
could not be certain that bias had in fact been eliminated. Thus, the

net observed effect for each domain was interpreted in light of the net
predicted effect as a final precaution against erroneous inference of
possitive or negative program impacts from comparisons of biased
outcomes.

The last step in identifying consequential effects involved setting
a cutoff to differentiate "consequential" from "inconsequential" findings--
i.e., to differentiate findings that we would discuss and attempt to explain
from those that we would not. Since the net effect scale ranged from -1.0
to +1.0, both negative and positive cutoffs were required, falling somewhere
between the zero midpoint and either end of the scale. But being unable to
determine (at this Level of synthesis) the probability with which particular
magnitudes of net effect might be expected to have occurred by chance, and
being unable to cite convention, we ultimately made an arbitrary decision
that !looked" and "felt" right, setting cutoffs at -.25 and +.25. When



net positive or negative effects from analyses of vJz.ble and (?)

findings equaled or exCeeded 25 of the potential number of effects in a

domain, we considered the pattern of effects for that domain to be of suf-

ficient consequence to( warrant specific attention in our discussion of eval-

uation findings. Koreover, when this criterion was met, we went on to

examine :eds possiblef(??) findings. When the addition of less pcsob:e to
prcbable and p2ssibte" findings would increase the strength of the net effect

without altering its/direction, our final estimates of net effect included

these findings. When less possible findings contradicted more probable
findings, they were iclisregarded on the assumption that they would more likely

introduce random noise or bias than valid signal. Finally, when the net

observed effect fo( a particular domain was paralleled by a net predicted

effect the samepiirection and of roughly the same manitude, the net
observed effect waS not considered "consequential," whatever its magnitude,

given the strong tikelihood of bias arising from differences in the pre-

treatment characteristics of PDC and Comparison groups. Since all first-

order findings are also reported, the reader may judge for him/herself

whether or not the end result of this decision-making process is convincing.

The formats used to present findings from net effect analyses are

illustrated with hypothetical data in Figure 11-2 and Table 11-5. The

range of net effects observed across sites and in the aggregate sample is

represented by a horizontal bar for each outcome domain (here labeled

"A" and "B"). Sites where "consequential" effects were found are identified

by numerals (1 through 10). The positions of numerals on the horizontal

bar indicate magnitudes of net effects and are referenced to the scale

(-1.0 through +1.0) at the bottom of the figure. The net effects from

aggregate, cross-site tests are indicated by the letter "A" positioned

beneath the bar. Vertical dashed lines at -.25 and +.25 indicate our cut-
offs; sites whose net effects fall within the -.25 to +.25 interval are not

represented by numerals. The table accompanying the figure presents the

values of net observed effects derived from analyses of (1) probable effects

only, (2) probable and possible effects (Prob/?), and (3) probable, possible,

and Zess possible effects (P/?/??). It also reports net predicted effects

from Design 1. This information is provided for each outcome domain, each

site (SI, S2, etc.), and the aggregate sample (Agg). Cells containing

"consequential" effects summarized in the figure are highlighted in the

table by heavy lines defining their boundaries. Effects columns containing

net observed effects of +/- .25 or greater that are counterbalanced by net

predicted effects in the same direction and of roughly the same magnitude

are highlighted by diagonal lines drawn through the relevant cells.

Based on the hypothetical findings in Figure 11-2 and Table 11-5 we

would identify four sites as exhibiting effects of consequence in outcome

domain A--three in a positive, PDC-favoring direction (2, 6, and 7); one in

a negative, Comparison-favoring direction (4). At one site (9), the net

predicted effect was both in the same direction as observed effects and quite

large (+.75), casting serious doubt on a conclusion that the observed net

positive effect (+.63) was caused by the PDC intervention rather than pre-

treatment differences between groups. Predicted effects are used to qualify

observed effects only when both net predicted and net observed effects for a
domain are +/- .25 or greater and when predicted and observes ei-fects coincide
for particular outcome variables within the domain. Although more complicated

procedures for taking predictions into account were tried, none offered any
obvious advantage over the procedure described above.
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Outcome Domain A

Outcome Domain B

Figure 11-2

Hypothetical Net Site-Level Effects

1 -. I .. .1 .
-1.0 -.50

4 7

4
A

+.50
+.25

Table 11-5

Hypothetical
Summary of Net Effects by Site and Overall

at Three Levels of Probability
and Summary of Net Predictions

I

+2.0

S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 S10 Agg

Outcome Domain A

probable 0 .13 0 -.25 0 .13 .38 -.13 /VI 0 0

prob/? .13 .25 0 -.25 -.13 .25 .50 -.13 ded. .13 .10

p/?/?? .13 .25 0 -.38 -.25 .25 .75 -.13/ .25 .10

predict 0 -.13 0 -.13 -.13 0 .13 0 /Re 0 0

Outcome Domain B

probable .10 0 .20 .30 .20

A

0 -.10 .10 0 0 0

prob/? .10 -.10 .20 .30 .30 0 -.10 .30 0 0 0

p/?/?? .20 -.10 .20 .30 .30 0 -.20 .60 .20 0 0

,

Predict 0 0 .10 .10 -.20 0 .10 0 0 .10

,

0
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As actual findings are presented in Chapters IV through VI, the reader

will be referred back to this section of the report for guidance in inter-

preting figures and tables.

Synthesis of Findings Across Levels of the Model

As we move from level to level of the intervention model--

INSTITUTIONAL OUTCOMES
(Chapter ill)

PARENT OUTCOMES
(Chapter IV)

TEACHER/CLASSROOM OUTCOMES
(Chapter V)

CHILD OUTCOMES
(Chapter VI)

--an effort is made to generate expectations for succeeding levels and to

evaluate findings in relation to preceding levels. Although the research
design of the longitudinal evaluation severely limits our ability to
mathematically model and test relations among institutional, parent,
teacher/classroom, and child outcomes, logical analysis of these relations
significantly shapes our final conclusions about PDC's impacts (Chapter

VII) and how they were or were not achieved.
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PDC'S INFLUENCE ON LOCAL INSTITUTIONS

According to ACYF's intervention model the PDC initiatIve would

achieve its ultimate objective of enhancing children's social competence

by first al,aring the institutional featur,!s of participating Head Start

centers and public elementary schools (cf., Figure II-1, in Chapter H.

ACYF Initiative

Impacts on Local
Institutions

Policies and
Procedures

Participant
Structures Involving
Parents and Teachers

It was at the institutional level that ACYF intervened, holding local projects

accountable for implementing Guidelines that prescribed a comnon set of

institutional features required of all participating Head Start centers and

schools. Though it was assumed that the ultimate success of the intervention

would depend upon changing the behavior of parents and teachers toward children,

PDC Guidelines did not require or operationally define specific objectives

for the way parents and teachers interacted with children but left the respon-

sibility for innovation at that level in the hands of local participants.

Only if prescribed institutional features were implemented were parents and

teachers, then children, expected to change.

The evaluation of PDC's influence on local institutions was guided by

two general research questions:

la. Did Head Start centers and public elementary schools partici-

pating in PDC implement the institutional features prescribed

in the PDC Guidelines?
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lb. Did implementation of PDC Guidelines produce institutional
features in PDC centers and schools that were different from
those present in non-PDC centers and schools within the same
community?

The first of these questions (la) was elaborated into two, more specific,
questions--one concerned with minimal Guideline compliance; the other, with

level of Guideline implementation:

Compliance. Did PDC centers and schools achieve and maintain
minimally acceptable levels of model implementation as defined
by "required elements" specified in the Guidelines? (i.e., Did

PDC projects satisfy the conditions for continuation of their
grants?)

Level of implementation. To what extent did PDC centers and
schools go beyond the "letter" (minimal requirements) of the
Guidelines to implement their "intent" as implied by ACYF's
discussion of goals and basic principles underlying PDC?

The second question (lb) regarding PDC/Comparison difference was asked of

both Guideline compliance and level of Guideline implementation:

Was mere compliance with the letter of the Guidelines sufficient

to differentiate PDC from Comparison institutions?

Did PDC institutions exhibit higher levels of implementation of

features prescribed or implied in the Guidelines than Comparison
institutions in the same community?

Unless implementation of prescribed/implied institutional features differen-
tiated PDC from Comparison centers and schools in the desired direction in

at least some sites, there would be no reason to expect differences in teacher,

parent, or child outcomes that could be attributed to the intended interven-

tion rather than to pre-existing differences between groups or to other

factors operating in the environment.

As previously mentioned in Chapter I, early indications of site-level

variation in PDC programs led us to focus the evaluation on site-level

effects of ACYF's intervention. Though analyses of aggregate, cross-site
effects offered much greater statistical power, we believed that the results

of such analyses would be largely uninterpretable, perhaps under any circum-

stances, but certainly so if not guided by a thorough understanding of

program implementation and outcomes at each site. In keeping with the over-

all design of the evaluation, analyses of Guidel;ne implementation were
conducted and are reported at the site level.
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In describing the patterns of implementation of PDC ftstitutional

features in this chapter, no systematic effort has been made to explain

the patterns observed at particular sites. The reader who is interested

in a fuller understanding of the process through which particular patterns

of implementation emerged and changed over time is referred to Volume Il

of this report--The Process of Pmpsram Implementation in PDC.

The first section of this chapter--Measurement of Guideline Implemen-

tatIon--identifies the sources of data available to the evaluation, defines

each Guideline requirement for which implementation was assessed, and de-

scribes the procedures used to aggregate
implementation ratings for purposes

of characterizing implementation at each sile. The second sectionImple-

mentation Findings--describes
Guideline-relevant features of PDC and

Comparison institutions at each site, assessing Guideline compliance, level

of implementation, and degree of PDC/Comparison difference.

MEASUREMENT/ANALYSIS OF GUIDELINE IMPLEMENTATION

Before presenting the findings from analyses of institutional features,

we shall describe the basic methodology of this facet of the longitudinal

evaluation. The discussion that follows is necessarily somewhat tedious,

and the reader may wish to skip to the next section--Institutional Findings--

returning to this section only as necessary to ascertain the operational

meaning of particular variables or to evaluate specific data reduction

procedures.

Sources of Data

Information about the implementation of institutional features prescribed

by the PDC Guidelines was drawn from diverse sources, and data availability

was somewhat uneren across time and sites as indicated in Table III-I.

IRI Implementation Ratings

Head Start implementation data were collected in the spring of 1977 by

site-visit tear),s using the Implementation Rating Instrument (IRI: Smith,

Love, Morris, Spencer, Ispa, & Rosario, 1977) to evaluate level of Guide-

line implementation. Because it was not possible to secure U.S. Office of

Management and Budget clearance for the interview schedules in time for

data collection (an acute problem for most federally-funded research during

the late seventies), data could only be collected on a "pilot" basis at

nine sites, interviewing no more than one person at each site with each

specialized interview schedule. No data could be collected from Comparison

schools, teachers, or parents. Of the nine sites where data were collected,

eight were among the ten sites that remained in the longitudinal evaluation.
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Table Hl-1

Institutional Data Sources

Data Source

Cohort Grade and School Year

Head Start

1976-77

Kindergarten

1977-78

First

1978-79

Second

1979-80

Third

1930-81

mu] menta-
tion Ratinos
(IRO

PDC at 8
sites

Pacific
Consultants'
Case Studies 0

PDC at
all sites

te Visit
Interwiews

li

o
,.1.)

0
,J

11

..,

10
'''

PDC and
selected
Comp
schools
at all

sites

PDC and
all Comp
schools
at all

sites

PDC at

all sites

Teacher
Intervie,..is

1

,_
..,

et3
4.,
c
V.
1)

a.
E_

all P ard
C cohort
teach,..!rs

and
selected
others
at all
sites

all P and
C cohort
teachers
and
selected
others
at all

sites

all P and
C cohort
teachers
and
selected
others
at all

sites

Parent
loterviews

_

all P and
C cohort
parents
at all

sites

all P(and
C. cohort

parents
at all

sites

all P and
C cohort
parents
at all

sites
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The raw data consisted of responses to semi-structured interviews
conducted with PDC program personnel and parents as well as written records

of program policies, plans, and activities. The IRI provided a systematic

approach to rating the implementation level of each operational guideline

on a four-point scale:

1 = no evidence of Guideline implementation

2 = low level of implementation
= moderate level of implementation

4 = high level of implementation

In the analyses reported in this chapter, IRI ratings were rescaled as

follows:

Compliance

Not in compliance = 1

At least minimal compliance = 2-4

Level of implementation

Low = 1 and 2
Modetate = 3
High = 4

The IRI methodology and findings have been described in detail in an earlier

report (Smith et al., 1977).

Site-Visit Interviews and Pacific Consultants Case Studies

Following a scheduled (by contract) hiatus of one year (1977-78) in

the collection of implementation data, site-visit interviews resumed. In

the spring of 1979, the technical assistance contractor, Pacific Consultants,

sent staff to all sites to collect data.by interview and from written records

for comprehensive case studies of each PDC project. During that same period,

High/Scope staff also visited all sites and interviewed PDC coordinators,

school district administrators, Community Action Program directors, all PDC

and selected Comparison school principals, Comparison support services staff,

Head Start directors, and parents. In the spring of 1980, High/Scope staff

again visited all sites and interviewed PDC coordinators, PDC staff respon-

sible for implementing each Guidelinecomponent, school district admini-

strators, Head Start directors, and all PDC and Comparison principals. A

final visit by High/Scope staff was made in the spring of 1981. At that

time, interviews were conducted with PDC teachers and aides, PDC parents,

Head Start directors, district administrators, and other knowledgeable

individuals associated with the program. Data from all of these interviews

were available both in the form of transcribed, often paraphrased, responses

to interview questions and in the form of site-visit reports, which inte-

grated and interpreted the interview data. Pacific Consultants' case study

data (Pacific Consultants. 1979) had been largely synthesized into more

general descriptive statements. The content of the various interviews con-

ducted by High/Scope staff is outlined for each category of respondent and

each year in Appendix C.
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Ratings of implementation based on interview and case study data were

accomplished by a team of researchers who had been responsible for the

original data collection. First, the team attempted to develop operational

definitions of each PDC Guideline requirement, building upon prior work

(e.g., Smith et al., 1977). Requirements that were not already more or

less operationally defined in the published Guidelines were excluded from

further consideration since we did not wish to impose our view of the world

on the definition of requirements after the fact. Because no projects had

been held narrowly accountable for the more ambiguous requirements anyway,

this decision seemed reasonable.

Next, each team member undertook a comprehensive review of all quali-

tative data pertaining to one or more sites with which s/he was directly

acquainted. Information relevant to evaluating the implementation of

requirements in all component areas was summarized by program, school, and

year on special data reduction forms, and preliminary ratings were made of

compliance and of program difference in compliance. Following this initial

summarization and rating, the person supervising the implementation rating

effort examied all site-level compliance ratings in relation to data sum-

maries, identifying areas of disagreement among raters regarding the oper-

ational meaning of compliance for particular requirements. Disagreements

were resolved through discussion, and ratings were revised as necessary.

Ratings of implementation level were made by the supervisor for all

sites, utiliziag data summaries and compliance ratings, consulting with

site visitors to clarify problematic situations, reviewing preliminary

ratings of implementation level with site visitors, and revising ratings

as necessary to reflect both the unique knowledge of site visitors about

each site and the consensus among team members about the operational meaning

of implementation levels. All ratings were the product of both the respon-

sible team member and the supervisor, with an effort made to maintain

consensus among all team members as to rating rules and their application.

Consequently, the rating process was inter-subjective, if not objective,

and produced ratings that we believe to have been replicable at least among

members of the team. We did not, however, obtain quantitative estimates of

the reliability of ratings.

Since the site-visit interviews from 1977 through 1981 were not

specifically designed to monitor all institutional features of PDC and

Comparison centers and schools in each project year, there was substantial

missing data in our rccords. When relevant information was truly unknown,

no interpolation or extrapolation was undertaken to complete the record.

However, team members were encouraged to draw upon their personal knowledge

of particular sites (knowledgethat had, in some cases, built up over a

period of seven years of first.:hand contact) to supplement written records.

Another problem impeding data reduction was within-site, within-program

variance resulting from differences in Guideline implementation among the

several schools/centers constituting PDC or Comparison at particular sites.

When this problem was encountered, program ratings were made to reflect the

"central tendency" among however many schools/centers were involved. This
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estimation process was essentially qualitative and produced site-level

program ratings that, under conditions of grossly differential implementation

among schools, may have little practical meaning. However, since it was

impractical to conduct the full evaluation at the school or center level,

there was no alternative but to generate some characterization of the

"average" school/center representing PDC and Comparison at each site.

Site visit and case study data were used to generate annual (1979-1981)

compliance and implementation ratings of all but three Guideline requirements

(having to do with teacher training) for both PDC and Comparison programs at

each site. The criteria used to assess compliance and level of implementation

for each requirement (Guideline subcomponent) are briefly described in Table

11-2 (following).

Teacher Interview

The Teacher Interview developed for the PDC evaluation comprised an

invariant sequence of standard questions and probes, some of which structured

responses into a priori categories, while others permitted open-ended answers.

The interview schedule changed somewhat from the spring of 1979, when it was

first used, to spring 1981. The only significant change with respect to

items measuring Guideline implementation involved the addition of items

measuring teachers' level of participation in different sorts of training in

1980 and 1981. Interview items considered in this chapter are reproduced in

Appendix C.

An effort was made to interview all PDC and Comparison teachers of

children in the evaluation cohort. In addition, one teacher was randomly

selected from each program grade level (K-3) not represented in the sample

of cohort teachers at each PDC and matched Comparison school,and from each

feeder Head Start center. Data from all interviewed teachers were considered

in evaluating program implementation. Although Teacher Interview data were

already in ordinal scale form, it was necessary to transform these scales

into two-point (yes/no) ratings of compliance and three-point (low/mid/high)

ratings of implementation in order to aggregate these data with data from

other instruments. These scale transformations are specified in Appendix C

together with actual interview questions and original scales.

Parent Interview

The Parent Interview developed for the PDC evaluation was similar in

format but not content to the Teacher interview described above. Although

the interview schedule changed somewhat from year to year, the single item

(number of parents working in school as volunteers and paid aides) analyzed

in this chapter was constant from 1979 through 1981. Since the Parent

Interview was only administered to parents of children in the evaluation

cohort, the picture these data provide of parent participation in school ma;

n..-)t be representative of the much larger number of parents of children

2teendinq PDC and Comparison schools.
Thus, information from the Parent

Intenview was used only to confirm or qualify ratings based on site-visit

interview data.
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Guideline Requirements: Component Areas and Subcomponents

The PDC Guidelines were organized into six major program areas, referred
to as components: Administration, Education, Bilingual/Bicultural/Multi-
cultural Education, Education of Handicapped Children, Parent Involvement,
and Developmental Support Services.1 Each component was defined in terms of

specific program subcomponents. In assessing Guideline implementation we

considered all subcomponents that were sufficiently well defined either in
ACYF documents or in mutual understandings between ACYF and local sites to
permit meaningful and reliable rating. The thirty-five subcomponents that
were ultimately rated are described in TableIII-2 along with brief statements
of criteria used to assess compliance and implementation level. Data sources

are also indicated.

Procedures for Aggregating Ratings

The result of preliminary data reduction efforts was a set of annual
implementation ratings of each program subcomponent for both PDC and Comparison

at each site. No ratings were made for 1977-78, when site-visit interviews
were temporarily suspended; no ratings were made for 1976-77 at two sites

(2 and 9) not included in the IRI study; and it was occasionally impossible
to rate the implementation of particular program subcomponents at particular

sites due to the unavailability of information in either written records or

human memory.

All available ratings were tabled ir subcomponent-by-year matrices for
each site and rating type (compliance/level). Rather than create parallel

sets of matrices for each program, We produced compliance (yes/no) and

implementation level (low/mid/high) matrices for PDC and corresponding
matrices of PDC - Comparison difference in compliance and level, which con-
tained "+" for PDC-favoring differences, "=" for no difference, and "-" for

Comparison-favoring differences. In 1979-80 and 1980-81, multiple ratings
of the same subcomponent were sometimes available from Teacher Interviews

IA seventh component areaTrainingwas identified in published Guidelines.
For purposes of this evaluation the training requirements have been merged
into other component areas with which they were funi-tionally associated.
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Table H1-2

Guideline Requirements: Component Areas and Program Subcomponents

COMPONENT 1: ADMINISTRATION

Subcomponent A: Staffin . Each PDC project was expected to hire

the following staff: a full-time PDC coordinator; a part-time

(at least 50%) support services coordinator; a part-time (no

fraction specified) parent involvement coordinator.

Compliance. Minimum staffing specified above or, in the case of

Comparison schools, its functional equivalent.

Level. Higher levels attained by having additional paid

staff or paid staff time allocated to program furictions

specified in Guidelines (component areas 2-6, below).

Data source. Site visit interviews, case studies, IRI.

Subcomponent B: Component Responsibility. Each PDC project was

expected to assign specific responsibility for the Education,

Bilingual/Bicultural, Handicapped, and Training components to

members of school/center staff.
Compliance. Evidence of responsibilities having been

formally assigned at the school/center or project level.

Having persons responsible for these functions at the

district level was not sufficient for compliance.

Level. Level of implementation was determined by the level

of activity of those responsible for specified functions.

Data source. Site visit interviews, case studies, IRI.

Subcomponent C: PDC Council Responsibility/Authority. Each PDC

project was expected to form a PDC Council that would determine

the allocation of project resources, ensure the implementation of

all required program components, and maintain close coordination

of Head Start and elementary school programs.

Compliance. Evidence that such a Council existed and met

at least occasionally. Analogous advisory councils were

identified for many Comparison schools and their responsibility/

authority was compared with PDC criteria.

Level. Level of implementation was determined by the level of

activity of Councils in carrying out their s-Iecified responsi-

bilities.
Data source. Site visit interviews, IRI.

Subcomponent D: Broad Representation on PDC Council. Each PDC

Council was expected to include representatives from the following

groups: parents of PDC Head Start and elementary school children;

members of the Head Start Policy Council and local school board;

Head Start and school administrators; Head Start and school staff;

and local communit9 health and social-service agencies.



Table H1-2, continued

Compliance. Evidence that representatives from each group
specified above had been appointed to the advisory council
(PDC Council or its analogue in Comparison schools/centers).
Level. Level of implementation wa'S determined by the level
of involvement (attendance, initiative) of representatives
from these diverse groups..,
Data source. Site visit interviews, case studies, IRI.

Subcomponent E: Council Communication with Parents. Provision was

to be made for regular communication by the Council to parents
of information about program activities and project resource
allocation.

Compliance. Evidence of mechanisms for communication (e.g.,
newsletters, workshops, meetings) and at least occasional
acts of communication.
Level. Level of implementation was determined by frequency
and effectiveness of communication.
Data source. Site visit interviews, IRI.

-

Subcomponent F: Council Communication with School/Center Staff.
As for E, above.

Subcomponent G: Training for Parents in Policy- and Decision-Making
Skills. PDC projects were expected to provide training in policy-
and decision-making skills to all interested parents, but particu-
larly to parents on the PDC Council and its subcommittees.

Compliance. Any evidence of training in this area for parents.
Level. Implementation level was determined by level of
activity and size of parent audience reached.
Data source. Site visit interviews, 1RI.

Subcomponent H: Training for Parents and Staff in Goals and
Requirements of PDC. All program staff, Council members, and parents
were to receive training in the general concept of developmental
continuity, the basic principles and requirements of the PDC Guide-
lines, and the local project's coordinated Head Start through early
elementary program.

Compliance. Any evidence of training in this area. For

Comparison schools, any evidence of analogous training in
the goals and methods of new or unusual school or district
initiatives.
Level. Level of implementation determined by level of training

activity and diversity/size of audience.
Data source. Teacher Interview, site visit interviews, IRI.
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Table 111-2, cont inued

COMPONENT 2: EDUCATION

Subcomponent A: Coordinated Curriculum from Head Start through

Early Elementary Years. Each PDC project was expected to develop

a coordinated curriculum that specified learning objectives and

developmental landmarks from Head Start through third grade.

Compliance. Written evidence of such a curriculum.

Level. Implementation level was determined by the level

of curriculum development (detail, scope, instructional

materials, assessment/monitoring procedures, etc.) and the

degree to which the curriculum appeared to be enacted by

teachers.
Data source. Site visit interviews, case studies, IRI.

Subcomponent B: Internal Assessment Procedures. Each project was

expected to establish procedures for ongoing internal assessment

of the educational program that were either formal or informal and

that involved staff, parents, and Council members.

Compliance. Any evidence of internal assessment.

Level. Implementation level was determined by level of

activity and scope of involvement.
Data source. Site visit interviews.

Subcomponent C: Curriculum Refinement Procedures. Each project

was to establish procedures that involved teachers, aides, admini-

strators, resource staff, and parents in ongoing discussion and

refinement of the curriculum.
Compliance. Any evidence that such discussions occurred.

Level. Level of implementation was determined by the level

of discussion/refinement activity reported by teaching staff.

Data source. Teacher Interview, site visit interviews, IRI.

Subcomponent D: Diagnostic-Evaluative System. Each project was

expected to develop/select and implement a formai "diagnostic-

evaluative system" for determining the educational needs of

individual children.
Compliance. Evidence that a formal evaluative system,

with at least diagnostic potential, was being implemented.

Level. Level of implementation was determined by the scope
of the evaluative system and the degree to which it was put

to regular, diagnostic-prescriptive use.
Data source. Site visit interviews.

Subcomponent E: Teacher Traii-ling for Individualizing Instruction.

Each project was to provide all Head Start and elementary school

teachers with training in methods for individualizing instruction.
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Table III-2, continued

Compliance. Any evidence of such training.
Level. Implementation level determined by frequency of

such training.
Data source. Teacher Interview.

Subcomponent F: Training for Teachers in Child Growth and Devel-

opment. As for E, above.

Subcomponent G: Training for Teachers and Parents in Preventive

Health, First Aid, and Safety. As for E, above.

COMPONENT 3: BILINGUAL/BICULTURAL/MULTICULTURAL EDUCATION

Subcomponent A: Coordinated Head Start-Elementary School Approach.
Head Start and elementary school staff were to coordinate services
to bilingual/bicultural children and families and to develop a

coordinated approach to multicultural education for all children.

Compliance. Any evidence of center-school coordination in

these areas.
Level. Implemeotation level determined by level of activity

and effectiveness of coordination.
Data source. Site visit interviews, IRI.

Subcomponent B: Teacher Training in Bilingual/Bicultural/Multi-
cultural Education Needs and Methods. Training was to be provided

to all Head Start and elementary school teachers in the special

needs (language, self-concept, cultural) of bilingual/bicultural

children and in methods for bilingual/bicultural/multicultural
education.

Compliance. Any evidence of such training.

Level. Implementation level determined by frequency of

such training.
Data source. Teacher Interview, IRI, site visit interviews.

COMPONENT 4: EDUCATION OF HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

Subcomponent A: Coordinated Program. Head Start and elementary

schools were expected to systematically coordinate services to
handicapped children.

Compliance. Any evidence of systematic coordination.

Level. Implementation level determined by level of activity

and effectiveness of coordination.
Data source. Site visit interviews, IRI.

Subcomponent B: Early_ Diagnosis. Provisions were to be made for

the early diagnosis of learning disabilities.
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Table I H-2, continued

Compliance. Any evidence of regular screening beginning in

Head Start.
Level. Level of implementation determined by regularity of

screening and the extent to which systematic prescriptions
were made and implemented.
Data source. Site visit interviews, IRI.

Subcomponent C: Provision of Special Materials and Structural

Modifications. Each project was expected to create physical envi-
ronments in centers and schools that could accommodate physically

handicapped children.
Compliance. Any evidence of special provisions for the

physically handicapped.
Level. Implementation level determined by the extent of

special provisions.
Data source. Site visit interviews, informal observations,

IRI.

Subcomponent 0: Mainstreaming. Each project was expected to
mainstream handicapped children in regular classrooms to the

maximum extent possible from Head Start through third grade.

Compliance. Any evidence of mainstreaming.

Level. Implementation level determined by the extent of

mainstreaming.
Data source. Site vislt interviews, IRI.

Subcomponent E: Annual Survey of Handicapped Children. Each pro-

ject was expected to conduct an annual survey of handicapped chil-

dren, reviewing individual progress and needs and planning future

services.
Compliance. Any eviJence of annual survey.

Level. Level of implementation determined by scope and

thoroughness of review and planning process.

Data source. Site visit interviews, IRI.

Subcomponent F: Staff Training in Needs of Handicapped Children

and Educational Methods. Teachers, aides, and classroom volun-

teers were to receive training in the special needs of handicapped

children and in how to meet those needs within the classroom

setting.
Compliance. Any evidence of such training.

Level. Implementation level was determined by frequency of

such training as reported by teachers.

Data source. Teacher Interview, site visit interviews, IRI.
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Table 111-2, continued

COMPONENT 5: PARENT INVOLVEMENT

Subcomponent A: Coordinated Parent Involvement Program. Head

Start and elementary schools were expected to develop coordinated
parent involvement programs that would extend the high levels of

parent involvement typically achieved in Head Start into the

elementary school.
Compliance. Any evidence of a coordinated approach.
Level. Implementation level determined by level of
coordination as evident in staffing patterns, lines of
communication, and specific activities.
Data source. Site visit interviews, IRI.

Subcomponent B: Use of Parents as Resource Persons in Classroom.
Head Start and elementary schools were expected to utilize parents
as resource persons in the classroom.

Compliance. Evidence that any parents made educational
contributions in classrooms.

Level. Implementation level was determined by the proportion
of visiting parents who made educational contributions.
Data source. Teacher Interview, site visit interviews, IRI.

Subcomponent C: Parents as Volunteers and Paid Aides. Parents

were to be involved in classrooms as volunteerior paid aides.

Compliance. Any evidence of such formal involvemen...

Level. Level of implementation determined by proportion
of parents who worked in program classrooms as volunteers

or paid aides.
Data source. Parent Interview, site visit interviews.

Subcomponent D: Parent Training in Child Growth and Development.
Parents were to be offered training in child growth and development

that would enable them to better understand and meet their

children's changing needs.
Compliance. Any evidence of such training

Level. Implementation level determined by level of training

activity.
Data source. Site visit interviews.

Subcomponent E: Training for Parents in How to Support the

Education of Their Children Outsile of School. As for D, above.

Subcomponent F: Training for Parents and Teachers in Working with

Each Other. As for D, above.
Data source. Teacher Interview, site visit interviews, IRI.
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Table continued

COMPONENT 6: DEVELOPMENTAL SUPPORT SERVICES

Subcomponent ;: Coordinated Support Services Programb,ing. Each

project was expected to develop a coordinated approach to providing

support services (i.e., nutritional, medical, dental, mental health,

and social services) that would extend the comprehensive Head Start

program into the elementary school.

Compliance. Any evidence of coordinated services from Head

Start through third grade.
Level. Implementation level determined by the comprehensive-

ness of services provided in kindergarten through third grade.

Data source. Site visit interviews, IRI.

Subcomponent B: Initial Screening of Children. The nutritional,

medical, dental, mental health, and social service needs of all

enrolling children (HS-3) were to be assessed regardless of age or

grade level.
Compliance. Any evidence of systematic screening.

Level. Implementation level determined by the th,Jroughness

of screening.
Data source. Site visit interviews, IRI.

Subcomponent C: Mealtime and Snacktimes as Opportunities for

Learning. Each project was expected to devise ways of utilizing

mealtimes and snacktimes for learning (particularly health and

nutrition education) rather than merely eating. This was already

a feature of Head Start programs.

Compliance. Any evidence that mealtimes/snacktimes were

systematically used for learning.

Level. Implementation level was determined by the degree to

which the learning potential of mealtimes/snacktimes was

exploited.
Data source. Site visit interviews.

Subcomponent D: Communication of chile Health Information to Parents.

In an effort to involve parents in the health care of their children,

PDC programs were expected to provide parents with information

about physical examinations, follow-up treatments, and immunizations

of their children.
Compliance. Any evidence of such communication.

Level. Implementation level determined by the regularity

and thoroughness of such communication.

Data source. Site visit interviews, IRI.
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Table 1 1 H2 , continued

Subcomponent E: Familiarization of Parents with Available Health

Resources. Parents were to be provided with information about all
health resources available in their communities.

Compliance. Any evidence of such communication.
Level. Implementation level determined by thoroughness
of such communication and by effectiveness of dissemi-
nation mechanisms.
Data source. Site visit interviews, IRI.

Subcomponent F: Continuity of Record-Keeping. Each project was

expected to establish a continuous and comprehensive system for
maintaining children's medical and dental records from Head Start

through grade three.
Compliance. Any evidence of continuous record-keeping.

Level. Level of implementation determined by comprehen-
siveness of system, update capability, and data accessibility.
Data source. Site visit interviews.
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and site-visit interviews (see Table III-2). When this occurred, ratings

of Teacher Interview data were used unless strongly contradicted by site-

visit interview data and first-hand experience.

Once rating matrices had been constructed, ratings were aggregated to

subcomponent, component, and overall levels across all four measurement

years (1',77, 1979-1981) to characterize PDC compliance and level of imle-

mentation as well as PDC - Comparison difference at each site. The following

aggregation procedures were employed:

Subcomponents were characterized by the median value of

annual ratings;

Components were characterized by the median value of all

annual ratings of all associated subcomponents;

Overall implementation at each site was characterized by

the median value of all component ratings, thereby weighting

components with different numbers of subcomponents equally.

-We selected the median as our measure of central tendency primarily to

avoid introducing a false sense of precision by computing mean values for

rather humble ordinal scale variables (yes/no and high/mid/low). When the

number of cases is even, convention has it that the median value is the

arithmetic mean of the two middle cases; however, in keeping with our

decision to treat these ratings as simple ordinal scales, we applied the

following rules in assigning median values when confronted with an even

number of cases:

When the two middle cases had equal values, the median was

given that value;

When the two middle cases had different values, we repre-

sented the hypothetical median by both values--Y/N, H/M,

M/L, +/=, =/-, and infrequently H/L or +/-.

Though this solution is not elegant, it seems appropriate given the avail-

able data.

In evaluating implementation we have tried to consider consistency as

well as characteristic (i.e., median) level. Local PDC programs operated

for five years in a demonstration mode, during which time the cohort of

children included in the longitudinal evaluation moved from Head Start

through third grade. Over this period, there was substantial opportunity

for variation in implementation level as program staff turned over, local

education policies shifted, the purchasing power of PDC grants declined,

and so forth. In addition, there were indications that local sites delib-

erately emphasized implementation of some subcomponents at the expense of

others, introducing variation in implementation level across subcomponents/

componerts at particular pflints in time. In order to reflect the underlying
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corisistenc-; or inconsistency of ag egate ratings, we estimated the degree
of di;persion of scores around each aggregate (i.e.. median) rating. D
persion was determined to be either "high" or "low" according to the following
uies:

"High" if less than 2/3 of ratings fell within the category
containing the median; "low" otherwise.

or In the case of implementation level ratings, "high" if there
were (a) both high and low ratings but no moderate ratings
and (b) less than 75 of ratings fell within the category
containing the median; "low" otherwise.

lo situations where the hypothetical median fell betwen categories (e.g.,
H/M), dispersion was always high. In the next section--Implementation

Findingshigh dispersion is indicated by an asterisk associated with reported
:T.edian values (e.g., M*). Since overall ratings represented median values
of component not subcomponent ratings, estimates of dispersion were based
upon variance among component ratings disregarding variability of the annual
subcomponent ratings, which underlay component ratings. Although the
evaluation design does not permit mathematical modeling of s.btle relation-
ships between variations in implementation and outcomes, information about
va,iation in implementation across time and program areas can shape one's
expectations regarding outcomes as well as one's interpretation of whatever
outcomes are found.

Adequacy of Measurement

We certainty attemptec to measure implementation of all facets of the
PDC model that had been operationally defined by ACYF. How well measure-
ment of these institutional features was accomplished must remain a matter
of opinion. The strongest evidence of the validity of aggregate ratings that
02 can present comes from former lite visitors who generally confirm the
component-level and overall characterizations of PDC implementation levels
cnd PDC/Comparison difference reported in the next section.

As was explained in Chapter I, ACYF's Guidelines were intended to
define a common, cross-site program model in terms of institutional/

organizational features. At the same time, ACYF expected each local project
to develop fully operational interventions of their own, working within
the framework provided by the Guidelines, but going substantially beyond
required institutional features to involve teachers and parents in new
relationships with one another and with children. Whether or not disti-nc-
tive local elaborations of the program were developed and implemented will
be considered in Chapters IV and V where we examine parent and teacher/
classroom outcomes. The measurement of implementation of locally elaborated
programs was considerably more problematic than measuring implementation of the
basic model framework provided by ACYF, though both tasks proved difficult
and were imperfectly accomplished.
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ImPLEMENTATION FINDINGS

The discussion that follows is concerned primarily with evaluating
the implementation of major program components defined by clusters of PDC

Guideline requirements, or subcomponents. The six component areas considered

in this evaluation are:

Administration
Education
Bilingual/Bicultural/Multicultural Education
Education of Handicapped Children
Parent Involvement
Developmental Support Services

Subcomponents and associated rating criteria have already been defined in

Table I11-2 (above). All subcomponent ratings are presented by site in
Appendix D for perusal by the interested reader; they will be considered
here only as necessary to elucidate component-level and overall findings.
Findings are first presented and discussed for Guideline compliance, then
for level of Guideline implementation.

Compliance with PDC Guideline Requirements

All PDC projects were expected, at a minimum, to comply with Guideline

requirements. Compliance could be achieved with only "nominal implementation."

For example, Subcomponent B of Component 3Bilingual/Bicultural/Multicultural
Educationrequired training of Head Start and elementary school teachers in

meeting the svcia needs of bilingual/bicultural children and/or furthering

the multicultural education of all children. If during the course of each

school year some such inservice training session was offered (by the district

if not the project\ and attended by someone teaching in the program, a
project was judged to have complied with this Guideline requirement. To

achieve compliance it was not necessary that all teachers be trained, that

training be effective, or that classroom instruction accomplish the goals

of bilingual/bicultural/multicultural education.

PDC Compliance

1-=LY" centers an2 schooZs achieve cznd rta
Zevels mode

as Lies:fined e:ements speciled the

juidelies:
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Component and overall implemet .:ation ratings presented in Table III-3

indicate that ail local projects tended to be in compliance with Guideline

requirements. For only one component were there indications of serious

non-compliance at particular sites. At sites 1, 3, and 4, it appears that

Component 3--Bi1ingual/Bicultural/Multicultural Education--was not consist-

ently implemented; all three sites received "Y/N" aggregate ratings. Site 9

was judged to have been generally out of compliande with Component 3 require-

ments, receiving an aggregate rating of "N." In all four cases, inspection

of the matrices of annual ratings (Appendix D) revealed that non-compliance

resulted primarily from the absence of a "coordinated approach" to bilingual/

bicultural/multicultural education in all or most project years.

Though the central tendency of compliance ratings would suggest few

serious problems of consistent non-compliance, in eight instances the annual

ratings underlying "Y" component ratings exhibited high dispersion (*) and

in only six instances were all subcomponents rated "Y" (t) in all years.

Interestingly four of these six instances of no variance among annual ratings

occurred for Component 4--Education of Handicapped Children--a program area

in which implementation was largely determined by local, state, and federal

regulations for implementing Public Law 94-142 (the Education for All

Handicapped Children Act). Although the law, passed by the U.S. Congress

in 1975, did not take effect nationally until 1978, several states in which

PDC sites were located implemented their own versions prior to that date.

PDC-Comparison Difference in Compliance

Was mere compZiance with the Zetter of
,5uidelines sufr.:.cient to lifferentiate

from Comparison ilsuns:

Findings presented in TableIII-4 fcr overall implementation suggest that

mere compliance was not sufficient to differentiate PDC from Comparison schools

and centers. The basic ideas embodied in the PDC concept were not unique.

Progressive educators across the countr,,, would have agreed with PDC's

general intent and with many of its methods. Other federally funded compen-

satory and bilingual/bicultural programs operating in PDC communities

incorporated similar guidelines in many areas and provided resources that

were to be allocated in similar ways. And the homogenizing effect of P.L.

94-142 on services for handicapped children has already been noted.
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Table I 1 1-3

PDC Project Compliance with Guidelines
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Table HI-4

PDC-Comparison Dif erence in Guideline Compliance

Component Area
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But while PDC was not entirely novel, it did incorporate some unique

features and did press for more comprehensive implementation of elements

common to other programs. PDC's unique features involved bridging Head

Start and public elementary school programs by insisting upon coordinated

programming in Components 2 through 6 (Subcomponent A in each Component

dealt with Head Start-public school coordination), participation by Head

Start parents and staff in the PDC Council (arialogous to school councils

of various sorts attached to Comparison institutions), and extension of the

Head Start support services model into the elementary grades. It was

primaril\ implementation of these Head Start- derived elements that accounted

for the few PDC-favoring differences in compliance at the component-level.

Level of Implementation of PDC Guidelines

To have achieved minimal compliance with PDC Guideline requirements

was clearly not to have implemented the PDC program envisaged by ACYF.

moderate to high levels of implementation entailed going beyond the

"letter" of the Guidelines in directions suggested by ACYF's discussion

of PDC goals, basic principles, and possible methods. For example, Sub-

component D of Component 2--Education--required each project to implement

a "diagnostic-evaluative" system for determining the educational needs of

individual children. Given the surge of interest in educational testing

during the 1970's, most school districts had already implemented assess-

ment programs that were sufficient to achieve compliance with PDC Guide-

line requirements. However, high levels of implementation could only be

achieved by integrating assessment programs with instructional programs in

such a manner that the results of educational testing systematically ir-

fluenced educational programming for individual children across the ervire

age/grade range addressed by the program.

Level of Implementation in PDC

:o what extent d'fd PDC centers and schools go

beeond tht: "letter" of the Guidelines to imrZement

tht.ir intent as implied by ACYF's discussion of

t1:e goa:s and basic principles underlying PDC

Findings presented in Table III-5 suggest that local PDC projects

clenerally did go somewhat beyond the letter of the Guidelines. Overall

implementation ratings were "Moderate" for eight sites and "High/Moderate"

for two (sites 8 and 10). However, it must also be noted the local projects

generally did not go far beyond what was minimally expected and that levels

of implementation tended to be rather inconsistent at both the component and

overall levels (*). No particular component stands out as being unusually

well implemented across sites; however, Component 3--Bilingual/Bicultural/

Multicultural Education--stands out as being poorly implemented at most sites.
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Table 111-S

PDC Pr, ect GuidelHe
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Inconsistency ,t the component level arose both from variance across

subcomponents and from variance across time. Post hoc analyses indicated

that at six of the eight sites for which implementation data were available

in both 1976-77 and 1980-81 overall implementation ratings declined from

spring 1977 to spring 1981. Fully 60% of component ratings declined over

this period, while only 15 of component ratings increased. Although it is

not our purpose in this volume to explain patterns and changes in patterns

of implementation, (see Volume II, The Process of Institutional Change in

PDC) it seems worth mentioning several factors that appear to have promoted

decay in implementation levels at some sites. Economic factors played impor-

tant roles at some sites, specifically decreases in the purchasing power of

local project grants accompanied by corresponding decreases in staffing and

other resources. Project budget problems were exacerbated in some communities

by cutbacks in district budgets that limited district capacity to supplement

waning PDC resources. Also significant in some communities was the adoption

of district-wide curricula and diagnostic-prescriptive systems that supplanted

PDC-developed systems by force. Another factor making it difficult to sustain

continuous high implementation levels was turn-over in principals, project

and teaching staff. Considerable time and resources were required to train

new teaching staff, and they could not always be induced to assume PDC-defined

roles that they had played no part in creating and may even have found incom-

patible with their own skills and professional inclinations.

One additional factor influencing implementation should be mentiored.

Certainly by the 1979-80 school year everyone involved in PDC was aware that

the program would not go on forever in its current state. Only at site 8

had PDC been significantly institutionalized by virtue of the district's

having adopted major elements of the PDC program as the district's program.

Elsewhere PDC seemed destined to vanish, but for a few traces, as soon as

federal funding terminated, and with PDC would vanish specialized staff

positions (cool-dinators of the project, parent involvement, and support

services), specialized roh,.s for mainline staff, various material resources,

and the "press to implement" created by the Guidelines and such institutional

structures as the PDC Councils. During the final demonstration year (1980-81),

some specialized staff were forced to direct energies toward securing

new jobs. And in an effort to ensure PDC project staff continuous

employment, district administrators in some sites began reassigning PDC staff

to other positions (on "hard money") as openings occurred, and before the

PDC demonstration terminated. Thus, the PDC program was being dismantled,

either figuratively or literally, while it was still being evaluated, less

than perfect conditions for measuring effects that some believed would be

cumulative through the third grade year.

PDC-Comparison Difference in Implementation Level
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Findings presented in Table Il 1-6 reveal a number of interestinq PDC-

favoring differences in implementation level and no Comparison-favoririq

differences. Overall implementation was found to be at least marginally

higher in PDC than in Comparison institutions at four sites: two sites

received aggregate ratings of implementation difference of "/=";
two, ratings of "+" (with low disp,-sion). At all fou: of these sites,

however, the absolute level of implementation in PDC was only moderate.

As was the case in evaluating compliance difference, there was no

indication that levels of implementation of Component 4--Education of

Handicapped Children--differed between PDC and Comparison schools/centers.

However, at nine of ten sites, Component 1--Administration--was appreciabli

better implemented in PDC than in Comparison schools; at six of ten sites,

Component 5--Parent Involvement--was better implemented in PDC; and Component

6--Developmental Support Services--was better implemented (+) or marginally

better implemented (+1=) at six sites.

It is interesting to note that the three components (1,5 and 6)

showing the most PDC-favoring effects were the same three components for

which specific responsibility was assigned to specialist members of staff

paid out of PDC budgets: the PDC Project Coordinator, Parent Involvement

Coordinator, and Support Services Coordinator. Very few Comparison schools

had analogous specialists on staff, though most had some access to district

support staff who performed similar functions. It should also be noted that

many subcomponents in these three areas of responsibility could be implemented

to moderate or even high levels by the area coordinator working more or less

independently of other project or center/school staff. This was most true

of the Developmental Support Services component (6) whose major subcomponents--

sc-eening, record-keeping, communication of diagnosis and treatment to

parents, etc.--were, in fact, implemented quite independently of other staff

and with their blessing. This was least true of the Parent Involement

component (5) , which requ red very considerable cooperation from terichers

for effective implementatoon of parent involvement in the classrocm. However,

even in the case of Paren: Involvement one of the most significant contri-

butions to PDC-favoring differences was generally high implementation of

Subcomponent A, requiring coordination of Head Start and PDC pare.ht involve-

ment programs. This subcbmponent could be weM implemented by specialist

Head Start and PDC Parent Involvement Coordinators (sometimes one and the

same person) independently of other staff by the Head Start Coordinator's

sharing names of parents whose children were about to enter elementary school

and the PDC Coordinator's making some specific effort to involve parents of

former Head Start children. This is not to demean the accomplishments of

specialist staff on the PDC payroll, but simply to point out that the areas

of greatest difference between features of PDC and Comparison institutions

tended to be areas in which new elements and staff were grafted onto existing

institutions without requiring fundamental changes in the institutional

status quo. The single possible exception to this generalization is the

area of parent involvement where there were some suggestions of more funda-

mental change in pre-existing institutional procedures and structures at

several sites.
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Table HI-6

PDC-Cornariscm Difference in Guideline Implementation Level
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Conclusions and Implications

The major findings of the mplementation study were as follows:

Local PDC projects generally achieved and maintained minimalk
acceptable levels of model implementation--i.e., they were in

basic compliance with the terms of their grants as defined by

basic requirements in the PDC Guidelines.

However, local Comparison institutions were also judged to

have unwittingly complied with PDC Guidelines in most cases,

suggesting that many institutional features of the PDC model

were already present in local institutions in at least

embryonic form or that they were introduced during the

period of this evaluation.

All local PDC projects went beyond mere Guideline compliance

to implement at least some components at moderate or high

levels.

However, overall levels of implementation by PDC projects

were at best "high to moderate" (2 sites) and typically

"moderate" (8 sites).

PDC projects generally exhibited inconsistent levels of

implementation both across components at particular points

in time and within components across time.

Levels of implementation among PDC projects generally

declined from the beginning to the end of the demon-

stration period.

Overall implementation appeared to be higher for PDC

chan Comparison institutions at four sites--substantially

higher in two sites and marginally higher in ,two others.

Three component areas were found to be better implemented

in PDC than Comparison institutions at a majority of sites:

Administration, Parent Involvement, and Developmental

Support Services. In no case was a component implemented
less well in PDC than Comparison.

While these findings suggest that ACYF had some measure of success in its

efforts to alter the institutional features of Head Start centers and

public elementary schools, none of the ten sites included in the longi-

tudinal evaluation achieved consistently high implementation of the PDC



model as it was defined in terms of institutional policies, procedures,

and participant structures. Moreover, the two PDC projects that achieved

the highest overall levels of implementation (sites 8 and 10) were matched

in this accomplishment by local Comparison schools and centers)

Implications of Findings for Data Analytic Strategy

Though ACYF fully expected local elaborations of PDC programs to be

distinctive, albeit compatible with basic goals and principles, it was

hoped that all local projects would achieve high levels of implementation

of all components operationally defined in the PDC Guidelines. As we have

seen, this hope was not realized. Instead, even at the level of Guideline

implementation, there were as many PDC programs or "treatments," judging

from patterns of component implementation, as there were sites. Under this

condition there was no alternative but to pursue the evaluation of program

impacts through site-level analysis and interpretation of outcomes.

Implications of Findings for the Success of the Intervention and the Evaluation

According to the logic of the intervention model and the evaluation model,

the higher the level of model implementation and the more different PDC and

Comparison institutions in directions implied by the Guidelines, the more

likely and larger would be the expected PDC impacts on parents and home

environments, teachers and classrooms, and children. Under the conditions

of program implementation described above--characteristically moderate overall

levels of implementaton by PDC projects, inconsistent implementation over

time and across components, and similar institutional features in PDC and

Comparison centel s/schools in most program areas at most sites--one would

not expect to find strong, or perhaps any, systematic program effect5, even

if the causal assumptions underlying ACYF's intervention model were perfectly

sound. Add to these conditions the necessity of site-level analyses, small

site-level samples, as well as the probable biasing effects of site-level sample

nonequivalence, and the likelihood of identifying PDC program effects was

further diminished. A logical question minht be, "Why proceed with an

evaluation under these circumstances?"

lIn site 8, the similarity of PDC and Comparison institutions resulted

from direct intervention by the local school district administration

Nho in 1978 adopted the basic PDC model for use in all elementary

schools. In site 10, the similarity of PDC and Comparison institutions

was the product of more complex forces. (See Volume II for a further

discussion of these issues.)
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Reasons for Proceeding with the Evaluation

Aside from the obvious reason that we were compelled by contract to
proceed, two other reasons can be cited. First, there was evidence that

some Guideline components were better implemented in PDC than Comparison

institutions at some sites. In fact, Components l, 5 and 6--Administration,

Parent Involvement, and Developmental Support Services--were better imple-

mented in PDC institutions at a majority of sites. Second, it was entirely

Possible that ACYF's intervention stimulated the development of important

program innovations at the local level, innovations compatible with ACYF's

intentions and growing out of the Guidelines, but neither required nor

operationally defined in the basic, cross-site model. Such local elabo-

rations were expected to occur primarily in classroom content, structure,

and process. Whether such program elaborations actually occurred will be

considered in Chapters IV and V; here, we shall rc.ptrict our attention to
the possible implications of PDC-favoring differences in the implementation

of specific Guideline components and subcomponents for outcomes in the

parent/home, teacher/classroom, and child domains.

While overall high implementation of the Guidelines was expected to
iead to positive effects in all outcome domains, the PDC intervention model

as described in public documents generally did not link implementation of

specific subcomponents Jr :omponents with achievement of specific outcomes.

And when one compares component and subcomponent definitions with descriptions

of available outcome measures in the parent, teacher/classroom, and

child domains, there appear to be relatively few direct relationships.

Except for the Developmental Support Services component (6), the impacts

of institutional change on children were expected to be mediated by largely

unspecified changes in parents and teachers. Although it might have been

possible to measure health and nutritional cutcomes for children that would

have been directly affected by implementaticn of the Support Services compo-

rent, the child outcome battery did not include such measures.

The situation is somewhat different in the case of parent and

selected tea:her/classroom outcomes whe ! some implementation-outcome
relations can be hypothesized based on logical or commonsense analysis
of available measures and ACYF's intentions. Specifically, it seemed

reasonable to assume that teachers' efforts to promote parent involve-

ment, actual levels of parent involvement, and out-of-school impacts on

parent-child interactions would be greater in PDC programs that achieved

higher levels of implementation of the Parent Involvement component of

the Guidelines. Moreover, PDC-favoring differences in these outcomes

might be expected at sites where institutional features defining the Parent

Involvement component were more evident in PDC than in Comparison schools

and centers--i.e., sites 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, and 9 (Table III-6). Whether this

expectation was warranted will be considered in Chapters IV and V as Parent

and Teacher/Classroom findings are presented and discussed.
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PARENT OUTCOMES

In order to achieve its ultimate objective of enhancing children's
social competence, ACYF formulated an intervention strategy requiring
implementation of common institutional/organizational features among
participating Head Start centers and public elementary schools at all sites.
Within the institutional framework created by implementation of PDC Guidelines,
local PDC projects were expected to develop fully operational programs that
would engage parents, teachers, and children in new patterns of interaction
more tonducive to the development of children's social competence. Possible

new orders of parent-teacher-child interaction were implied, and in some

instances actually described, in published documents, but no specific
patterns--defined in terms of parent-child interaction, teacher-child inter-
action, or classroom process--were mandated. The few parent and teacher
"outcomes" that were required by the Guidelines have already been considered in
Chapter III, where they were treated as institutional features because
they concerned parent and teacher roles within the institutional system:
participation by parent and teacher representatives in program governance,
internal assessment, and curriculum refinement; creation of classroom roles

for parent volunteers and/or aides. Although ACYF's definition of the PDC

model did not identify specific patterns of parent-teacher-child interaction
necessary for the enhancement of children's social competence, the efficacy

of the intervention was clearly dependent upon altering parent and teacher

behavior toward children, for parents and teachers were the primary links,

the social interface, between institution and child.

In this chapter, we address the third major research question guiding

the evaluation (cf., Figure 1, Chapter 1), focusing on the domain of parent

outcomes and leaving the teacher/classroom domain for the next chapter:

Q2: Did PDC parents exhibit attitudes, knowledge, and/or
behaviors toward school and toward their GIP: 2hiliren that
were different from those of non-POC parents and, at the same

time, compatible with the intention f the Guide-Lines:

The findings of institutional impacts reported in Chapter III were not

impressive taken as a whole: overall levels of GUideline implementation were
typically moderate; at only two sites were PDC centers/schools clearly

distinguishable from Comparison centers/schools with respect to the total

configuration of prescribed institutional features. However, the Parent

Involvement component of the model appeared to be significantly better imple-

mented in PDC than Comparison centers/schools at six sites, suggesting that

some PDC-favoring effects might be found in the parent outcome domain.

The remainder of this chapter is organized into three sections. The

first describes measurement of parent outcomes; the second, our data analytic

strategy; and the third, findings from analyses of parent outcome variables.
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MEASUREMENT OF PARENT OUTCOME VARIABLES

ACYF placed very few requirements upon local PDC programs to demonstrate

specific parent outcomes. Those areas for which there were specific expec-

tations have already been considered in Chapter III: participation by parents

of Head Start and elementary school children (a minimum of one each) on the

PDC Council; participation by some parents as paid aides and volunteers in

PDC classrooms. Other aspects of the mandated Parent Involvement component

concerned affirmative action by centers and schools to involve parents more

effectively in school life, and provision of training for parents that would

help them to participate more effectively in the school setting and to more

effectively support their children's learning at home.

In the absence of specific outcome objectives for individual parents,

it was necessary to develop measures that would capture the potentially

broad range of outcomes expected to result from local variation in imple-

mentation of the PDC Parent Involvement component. With guidance from the

evaluation's Advisory Panel and ACYF representatives, the evaluators con-

structed a Parent Interview schedule to be used as the exclusive measure

of individual parent and home environment variables. Although additional

data on parent involvement in classrooms were collected in interviews with

teichers and observations of classrooms, these data cannot be associated with

individual parents or even be assumed to represent the behavior of parents

of children in the evaluation cohort. Moreover, the variables derived from

these data seemed most appropriately treated as indices of teachers' efforts

to involve parents in classroom activities and teachers' approaches to

managing parent involvement; thus, they have been grouped with teacher/

classroom variables for primary analysis. In attempting to reach some con-

clusion about the impacts of PDC on parents and home environments, we shall,

of course, try to integrate relevant findings from all domains.

Measures of Parent/Family Background

Very little information was obtained from or about parents at program

entry. This situation resulted not by design or neglect but because of the

extraordinary difficulty that we and many others experienced at the time in

trying to secure approval of data collection forms by the U.S. Office of

Management and Budget. In fact, it was not until the spring of 1979, when

cohort children were completing first grade, that any significant number of

paren-ts of children in the evaluation cohort were interviewed for research

purposes.

The only entry level data on parents/families available to the evaluation

was information routinely recorded by local Head Start program staff when

parents enrolled children at their center, as well as information that could

be obtained by observing or talking with the child. Usin9 these sources the

following variables were measured: ethnicity, number of siblings, sex of child,
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years of education of mother, child's previous preschool experience, pres-

ence or indication of a handicapping condition, and child's dominant

lang-age. These variables provided two direct measures of parent/family

characteristics at program entry--mother's educational level and number of

children in the family (number of siblings + 1)--and two indirect measures--

ethnicity of family and dominant language of family (both inferred from

characteristics of the child).

Additional family demographic data were collected in 1979, 1980, and

1981 as part of the Parent Interview, including'information about employment

status, family income, father's education, family structure (single/two-

parent family), and updates of information about number of siblings and

mother's educational level. Given explicit efforts by some local projects

to improve the educational level and employment situation of participating

parents, it was possible that later measures of employment, income, and

education reflected program impacts. In addition, there was considerable

missing data for measures of income and father's education, and information

regarding occupational status was of very uneven quality. Of later demo-

graphic measures, only those pertaining to family structure were judged both

insusceptible to program impacts and potentially useful additions to our

small set of baseline measures as indicators of family demographic character-

istics. Data from the Parent Interview contained information about family

structure (single versus two-parent structure) at three points in time--

spring 1979, 1980, and 1981. In deciding how best to represent this infor-

mation for purposes of prediction and covariance analyses of parent and child

outcomes, a series of exploratory regression analyses were performed for

alternative constructions. By this prckess it was determined that available

information about family structure was most parsimoniously represented by two

dichotomous variables: families ever headed by a single parent versus families

always headed by two parents (Family Structure 1); and families whose structure

did not change over the course of three years versus families whose structure

did change, either from one to two or from two to one parent (Family

Structure 2).

In addition to direct questions about parent/family characteristics, the

Parent Interview also asked parents whether they found it difficult to become

involved in school life, and if so, why. Four response categories were

judged to represent obstacles to involvement that were unlikely to have been

directly affected by the intervention and that described aspects of the

family's situation not reflected in other measures: parent must work; parent

needs babysitter, or must take care of other children at home; family lives

far from school; and family lacks transportation. Information from these

four categories was used to construct a single variable for each interview

year (1979-1981) representing "difficulty of involvement."
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It is important to note that the parent/home environment variables
considered in outcome analyses were not measured prior to the intervention,
but only three years later as cohort children were completing first grade.
Consequently, it was not possible (whether or not it would have been
methodologically practical) to estimate change in parental attitudes,
knowledge, and behavior over the full course of the intervention.

Outcome Data Collection and Availability

As indicated above all parent outcome variables were derived from
Parent Interview data collected in the spring of 1979, 1980, and 1981.
Interviewer training and general data collection procedures are described
in Appendix E. The complete Parent Interview schedule is reproduced in
earlier reports (e.g., Morris, Clement, & Rosario, 1980); only questions
relevant to variables analyzed in the longitudinal evaluation are reproduced
here (Appendix F).

Interviews were conducted only with parents of children in the evaluation
cohort. For purposes of the longitudinal evaluation, only data for parents
of children in the longitudinal analytic sample (n=326) were considered,
since it was only these parents whose behavior might link institutional
impacts to measured child outcomes. The number of parents for whom data
were obtained at each point of measurement is reported for each parent out-
come variable in Table IV-1. As can be seen, the actual number of parents
for whom data were available was consistently smaller than the total number
of children in the longitudinal analytic sample. Even when seven pairs of

twins are taken into account (reducing the total potential sample to 319
parents or sets of parents/guardians), missing data, or measurement attrition,
for the parent sample ranges from 14 to 19 percent except for baseline
variables measured at entry into Head Start.

Measurement Reliability

The reliability of individual scores derived from interview data is
seldom discussed in or addressed by educational research. Rather, one accepts

the uncertain reliability of such measures and goes on.

Although the interview development effort in this evaluation was not
explicitly concerned with estimating measurement reliability, the data col-
lection des'gn of the study allows us to examine the stability of parental
responses to the same interview questions over three occasions--spring 1979,

1980, and 1981. Unlike the presumably stable individual traits measured by
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Table IV-1

Available Data for Parent/Home Environment Variables
Considered in the Longitudinal Evaluation

Total Analytic Sample (N = 319)1

Involvement in School/Pro ram

BASELINE LATER BACKGROUND & OUTCOMES

Head
Start
Fall

1976
N

G1

Spring

1979
N

G2

Spring
1980

N

63
Spring
1981

N

Frequency of Involvement - 260 272 272

Breadth of Involvement - 260 272 272

Parent as Educator

Program-Induced Knowledge/Skill - 260 272 272

Stimulation of Reading 260 273 272

Support for Learning 260 272 272

Communication about School 257 271 273

Back round Variables

Baseline Demographics 319
_ _

Family Structure - 261 273 273

Difficulty of Involvement - 261 273 273

1The longitudinal analytic sample contains 326 children, including seven pairs

of twins. Thus, there are only 319 parents or sets of parents/guardians.
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many psychological tests, the "true behaviors" that the Parent Interview

was intended to measure might have changed dramatically from year-to-year

due to variations in implementation of the PDC program, to change in a

parent's employment status, to the birth of a new child, and so on. Thus,

one would not expect to find very high correlations from one year to the

next. However, one would expect to find some correlation, barring extra-

ordinary changes in the environment. Interview-reinterview correlations

are presented below as each variable is described, providing the only

information we have about interview score reliability/stability.

Parent Outcome Variables

As indicated in Table III-1, outcome variables have been organized

into two groups: Involvement in School or Program and Farent as Educator.

These categoiiéi. have a conceptual, rather than an empirical, origin,

reflecting ACYF's implied objectives for parental behavior:

that parents should become more effectively involved
in all facets of school life; and

that parents should become more effective in providing

out-of-school support for their children's learning.

Descriptions of the outcome variables in each domain follow. Descriptive

statistics for the items and the composite variables formed from them,

item intercorrelations and item-composite correlations, and composite scale

intercorrelations across time-points of measurement for each outcome

variable scale formed are presented in Appendix F.

Parent Involvement in School or Program

Six questions of the Parent Interview asked parents to describe the

frequency and breadth of their participation in school or PDC program

affairs during each school year in which they were interviewed. A large

number of categories were provided for classifying parents' responses to

these questions and subquestions. Indeed, in an earlier report (Morris

et al., 1980), some 50 discrete variables were derived from responses to

these questions and analyzed separately, producing a complex array of

findings that defied summarization. For this final, synthetic stage in the

evaluation, steps were taken to reduce the number of discrete measures of

frequency and breadth of parental involvement, by creating composite variables.

Ultimately, the original 50 variables were represented by two composite

scales--Frequency of Involvement and Breadth of Involvement. Initial

derivation of these composites was logical rather than empirical; however,

the empirical properties of items were closely examined before final decisions

were made, to ensure that trends at the level of composite scales did not

mask contrary trends at the item level.
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Frequency of Involvement. The frequency of parental interaction with

school was estimated using information from Parent Interview questions 3,

4, 5, and 8 (reproduced in Appendix F). Items 4, 5, and 8 were transformed

into three-point scales classifying frequency as "never," "low," or "high";

item 3 was left as a two-point scale:

Item 3: Visited school in the past year? (originally coded yes/no)

1 = never visited
2 = visited at least once

Item 4: Number of times observed in child's class? (originally

coded 0-99)
1 = never observed
2 = observed 1-3 times
3 = observed 4 or more times (high)

Item 5: Frequency of meeting or social activity attendance?

(originally coded 0-5)

1 = never attended
2 = attended every few months or less (low)

3 = attended monthly or more often (high)

Item 8: Frequency with which parent worked (volunteer/pay) in

child's school? (originally coded 0-5)

1 = never
2 = worked monthly or less (low)

3 = worked 2-3 times per month or more (high)

The definition of cutpoints for low versus high frequency was guided by

examination of response distributions for the total sample. The composite

variable--Frequency of Involvementwas formed using a set of logical rules,

rather than simple addition, to combine the 4 component variables described

above. These rules are detailed in Appendix F. The resulting composite

variable had values ranging from 1
(no involvement) to 8 (very frequent

involvement). In part because parents interacted with school in character-

istically different ways, item intercorrelations were generally low (< .30);

however, the stability of overall frequency of involvement from year to year

was moderate (.48 for adjacent years; .33 from 1979 to 199.1).

Breadth of Involvement. Breadth of Involvement was measured using

information from Parent Interview questions 5 through 8 (Appendix F),

describing the many different facets of parents' interactions with school.

Observing in the classroom (question 4) was not included as a distinct

facet, since all parents who reported observing in class also reported

numerous other types of interaction with school. For example, in 1981

fully 98c,t, of parents who observed also reported that they had spoken with

the teacher about what their child "learns in school (Item 6a)". A content

analysis of all types of involvement mentioned suggested that four fairly

distinct facets were represented, each by multiple response categories

associated with particular interview questions. Further analysis of the

item sets associated with each major facet suggested that each set might
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reasonably be reduced to four variables, some of which would be composites

of several items. All items were coded 1/0 (mentioned by the parent or not);
composite variables were coded 1 if any component had a value of I. The

16 variables resulting from this process are described below by major
interactional facet:

Item 5a: Type of Group Participation (originally 5 categories)

i. PTA/PTO/PAC meetings
H. Training workshops or courses

iii. Council, committee, or task force meeting
iv. Social gathering or other unclassified activity

Item 6a: Topics of Conversation with Child's Teacher (originally
10 categories)

i. Educational issues (what child is learning, materials

used, or parent's ideas about child's program)
ii. Behavioral issues (child's behavior in school, way teacher

runs classroom, or classroom discipline)
Working in classroom

iv. Other (general school activities, unspecified problems, or

unclassified responses)

Item 7a: Roles of School Staff with Whom Parent Met (originally
7 categories)

1. Principdl
N. Health care staff or counselor/social worker

iii. Teacher other than child's class teacher
iv. Other (parent coordinator, PDC staff, or unclassified)

Item 8a: Work Functions Performed in School as Volunteer or Paid
Aide (originally 8 categories)

i. Assisted teacher by working with children
ii. Assisted teacher by making materials, cleaning up, or

helping with field trips
iii., Worked in playground, cafeteria, office, clinic, or library

iv. Worked on committees

The final composite variable--Breadth of Involvementwas constructed by

summing values for the 16 variables described above, whiLS produced a scale

with values ranging from 0 to a theoretical maximum of 16. (Prior to

analysis, 1 was added to each score for the composite producing a scale

ranging from 1 to 17.)

Component variable intercorrelations were generally moderate to high

among components representing the same facet, but low among components

representing different facets. The stability of composite variable scores

across time was quite high, ranging from .53 to .56 over the three year

period for which data were available.
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Parent as Educator

This outcome domain comprises four composite variables measuring
parental knowledge and skills related to supporting children's learning
and educat;onally relevant parental behavior toward (or interaction 0/ith)

their children at home.

Program-Induced Knowledge or Skill. Two Parent Interview questions
(10, a and b; reproduced in Appendix F) asked parents to evaluate the
impacts of school or program activities upon their knowledge and skills
related to their child's learning:

Has school helped you learn how to help child with
his/her school work? and

Has school helped you know more about what child is
learning in school?

Parent responses were coded in one of two categories: I = not helpful;

2 = helpful. The composite variableProgram-Induced Knowledge/Skillwas
constructed by summing component scores, then subtracting 1 from the total.

The composite variable scale ranged from I (not helpful in either case) to

3 (helpful in both cases).

Component variable intercorrelations were low, ranging from .28 to 34.

The stability of composite scores from year to year was also low, ranging

from .18 to .29. Scores were as likely to go down as up over time. Whether

low stabiliti reflects unreliability of parental responses, or real changes

in parental opinion about the helpfulness of school/program over time, cannot

Pe-determined.

Stimulation of Reading. Because reading achievement had become a

primary measure of children's success or failure in school, a special effort

was made to obtain information about the extent to which childreq's home

environments actively supported interest in and mastery of reading. The

Stimulation of Reading variable was constructed from responses to 3 Parent

Interview questions (12-14; reproduced in Appendix F):

Availability in the home of books or magazine' other than

those the child brought home from school (coded yes/no);

Frequency with which someone had read with the child at

home during the past month (coded 1-5 on a relative fre-

quency scale); and

Who initiated reading with the child--no one, child or

adult, both.

The third of these variables refers to parent-child interaction and,

for that reaso n, confounds child and parent outcomes. However, the question

asked about the role of the adult in stimulating the child's interest in

reading and can appropriately be seen as a parent outcome if development
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of interest in reading is viewed as a process in which interaction is

essential. Stated differently, one would not expect a child to attempt

to get an adult to read with him/her unless the child had previous enjoyable

experiences reading with that adult. Thus, child initiation is likely to

be an outcome of parent initiation, and a positive coding for the third

variable legitimately reflects an outcome of parent efforts.

Responses to the three component questions were first ordered so that

they had similar directions, then standardized. The final scale was formed

as the mean of the three standardized values. Item intercorrelations gen-
erally increased over time, ranging from .08 to .52; composite scale cor-

relations for successive years were .35 and .46.

Support for Learning. This scale provides an index of the frequency

with which parent and child engaged in educational activities related to the,

acquisition of numeracy, oracy and literacy skills. The scale was constructed

from responses to three Parent Interview questions (18 d, h and g; repro-

duced in Appendix F):

How often does the parent play counting or word games with

the child? (coded 1-4, relative frequency)

How often does the parent work with the child on school-type

activities? (coded 1-4, relative frequency)

How often does the parent help the child with homework?

(coded 1-4 relative frequency)

The latter two questions are obviously related and responses were highly

correlated (ranging between .52 and .74 in different years) for parents who

reported that their children brought homework home (88% of the sample by

third grade, in 1981). In order to avoid weighing this activity twice in

the scale, the information from these two items was combined into a single

fcur-point scale by taking the more frequent (higher) of the two responses.

The composite variable--Support for Learning--was formed as the sum of the

composite score for the latter two questions and the score for the first

question; resulting scores, after subtracting 1 from all values, ranged

from 1 to 7. Item correlations, excluding those between the second and third

questions, ranged between .28 and .42; composite scale correlations across

successive years were .35 and .38.

Communication about School. This is a composite variaole constructed

by averaging scores for responses to two Parent Interview questions (18 e

and f; reproduced in Appendix F):

Frequency with which parent talks with child about what

goes on in school (coded 1 to 4, relative frequency);

Frequency with which the parent talks with child about

child's feelings toward school (coded 1 to 4, relative

frequency).
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Unlike other outcome variables in this domain, Communication about School

does not directly measure parental support or capacity to support the child's

learning. Rather, this composite variable indexes the level of interest in

and value placed upon schooling in the home environment as expressed in con-

versations between parent and child. However, one way of supporting school-

related learning is to nurture the child's interest in schooling by legiti-

mating its importance within the culture of home and community. Component

variable intercorrelations at the three data collection points ranged from

.42 to .49; the stability of composite scores over the three periods ranged

from .28 to .36.

Overview of Parent Outcome Measures

Tnere is no question but that measurement of parent outcomes was less

thorough than we would have liked. Nevertheless, if parents' self-reports

can "be believed," the available data should reflect any major impacts that

may have occurred in areas of particular relevance to PDC. The question of

whether parents' self-reports are believable--i.e., reliable and valid--

cannot be answered definitively. Evidence of generally moderate (>.30) and

occasionally strong (>.90) correlations between responses from one annual

interview to the next indicates that parental responses were definitely not

"random." Considering the many uncontrolled factors in family life that

might have altered actual levels of involvement or the character of parent-

child interactions, the stability of parental responses is really quite

impressive. Whether the information obtained was not only relatively con-

sistent across time but tvalid cannot be known since independent measures of

parent involvement and parent-child interaction are not available. But

whatever the validity of data obtained from particular parents, there is no

evidence to suggest that parental responses were systematically biased in

such a way as to prejudice estimates of program effect based on comparisons

of group means.

ANALYTIC DESIGN

The basic methods used to analyze parent outcomes have already been

described in detail in the methods section of Chapter II--The Evaluation

Design. Findings from Designs 1 and 2 are presented in Appendix I; the

synthesis of findings from the two designs is presented in this chapter.

The Oniy feature of the analytic design for parent outcomes that requires

explication here is the specific set of predictor variables used as covariates.
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Covariates Incorporated in the Analytic Desiu:i

As indicated in a previous section of this chapter (Measures of

Parent/Famil, Background), relative!t little information could be obtained

about the pretreatment characteristics of families whose children were

involved in the evaluation. The most significant limitation on background
information was the unavailability of specific data on socioeconomic status:
other than knowing that all PDC and Comparison group families had to have

been relatively poor for their children to have qualified for Head Start,

we were in the dark. '-d for reasons already mentioned SES data collected
in 1979, 1980,and 19b1 could not be used to identify much less control for

potential group nonequivalence.

The variables finally selected for use as covariates in Designs 1 and

2 represent the best set of predictors we could assemble under the circum-

stances. They include both direct measures of family characteristics and
indirect estimates of family characteristics based on measures of children.

Each of the nine variables incorporated in the covariate set is listed below

and described as necessary:

Mother's educational level (0-13+ !ears of schooling).

Family structure I
(two-parent structure throughout the

evaluation/one-parent structure at some point in the

evaluation).

Family structure II (stable one- or two-parent structure/

unstable structure). These two dimensions of family

structure appeared to capture the important, predictive
variance in family structure over the last three years
of the project for which information was available.

Family ethnicity (Anglon:.her). Family ethnicity was

inferred from the ethnicity of the child. Ethnic status

was represented as a dichotomous variable contrasting

"Anglos" with everyone else because this distinction
(rather than the five ethnic categories into which data
were originally coded) was most consistently predictive

of later outcomes.

Dominant language (Spanish/English). The family's

dominant language was inferred from information about

the child.
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Child's prior preschool experience (None/Some). Since

a child's previous preschool experience was determined
by parental decisions, whether or not a child had attended
preschool prior to head Start was thought to say something
about the family. Just what it says is not clear. This

information was collected by Head Start staff when children
were enrolled in 1 976 and it appears to confound prior "day
'care" with prior "preschool" experience. "Prior preschool

experience," whatever its meaning for the child or family,
correlates negatively with later experience.

Sex of child. Since parents frequently inte-act differently
with and act differently on behalf of children of different
sexes, this variable was included as a covariate poth to

reduce outcome variance (in order to increase the statistical
power of our tests) and to control for any bias in outcomes

arising from differences in the sex ratios of small site-level

child samples.

Impediments to parent involvement in school affairs. In each

of the three years (1979-1981) that interviews were conducted
parents were asked whether there were any specific obstacles

to their involvement in school affairs. Covariate scores

were derived from principal component factor analyses of four

response categories: must work; needs babysitter or must care
for other children at home; lives far from school; lacks

transportation. Factor scores were estimated for each year's
interview data, and only scores obtained in the same year as
the outcome being analyzed were incorporated in the covariance

designs.

Child's test erformanc- during the Head Start ear--2 factor

scores. The derivation of two factor scores from 9 baseline

measures repeated in fall and spring of the Head Start year

is described in Appendix H. These two scores appear to capture

most of the important, predictive variance in baseline measures.

They are included as covariates in analyses of parent outcomes
because they were thought to be influenced by and therefore

indicators of the educational/developmental support provided

by parents during their children's early years (something not

directly measured in the evaluation).

Together these covariates fairly consistently explained from 20 to 3O of the

variance in parent outcomes in multiple linear regressions performed in

Design 1 and Design 2 analyses (see tables summarizing effects for Designs 1

and 2 in Appendix
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FINDINGS

Again, the reader is directed to Chapter II--Data Analysis Methods

Used in the Final Evaluation--for specific guidance in interpreting the

presentation of findings in this and remaining chapters.

Net effects of consequence are summarized graphically in Figure IV-1

for each outcome domain: Parent Involvement in School/Program and Parent

as Educator.1 Sites where consequential net effects were found are

represented by numerals placed above the horizontal bar indicating the

range of site-level net effects for each domain. Site position on the

horizontal axis indicates the magnitudes and directions of observed net

effects. Negative net effects (those appearing to the left of the zero-

effect midline) are Comparison-favoring; positive net effects (to the

right of the midline) are PDC-favoring. Net effects from comparisons of

aggregate PDC and Comparison samples are represented by the Letter "A"

(appearing below the horizontal bar) whether or not the effect was judged

consequential.

All estimates of net observed and net predicted effects are summarized

in Table IV-2; net effects judged consequential and, thus, reported in

Figure IV-1 are highlightel. Site-level and aggregate findings from the

synthesis of Designs 1 and 2 are presented in Tables IV-3 through IV-5

for probable effects, probable and possible (?) effects, and probable,

possihle (?), and less possible (??) effects, respectively. These tables

show (at three levels of probability) the patterns of findings across time

and across variables within outcome domains upon which estimates of net

effect were based for each site and the total sample. Primary judgements

of the consequentiality of findings were based on the patterns shown in

Table IV-4 for probable and possible effects. Detailed results of all

Design 1 and 2 analyses are reported in Appendix I along with observed,

predicted, and ANCOVA-adjusted means for all outcome variables by group

by site and by group aggregated across site.

Findings are first summarized briefly, then discussed in some detail.

An effort is made to explain findings for parents by reference to institu-

tional findings reported in Chapter III. The fit between parent outcomes

and outcomes for teachers/classrooms and children will be considered in

subsequent chapters.

As explained in Chapter II, net effects were computed by subtracting

the number of negative (-) findings from the number of positive (+)

findings in a domain, then dividing by the total number of findings

(+, -, and null) in the domain. Net effects of .25 or greater, based

on pooled probable and possible (?) findings, were considered "conse-

quential". Reported net effects include less possible (7?) findings

only when the addition of these findings increased the directional

strength of the net effect liased on probable and possible findings.
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Summary of Parent Outcome Findings

The evaluation of parent outcomes was guided by the following question:

PDC parents exhibit attitudes, knowledge, and 'or

behaviors toward schooZ and toward their awn chiLdren that

were different from those of non-PDC parents and, at the same

tine, compatible with the intentions of the Guidelines:'

The answer: at several sites, i?'es; in the aggregate, no.

Site-Level Effects

Parent Involvement: The PDC intervention appears (Figure 1V-1) to

have increased parent involvement above levels prevailing in local non-PDC

schools at two sites--Sites 1 and 10. At one site--Site 6-- Comparison

schools seem to have been more successful than PDC schools in their efforts-

to involve parents in school affairs. These and other findinas reported

here are, of course, restricted to parents of children in the longitudinal

analytic sample.

Parent as Educator: PDC programs at two sites--Sites 1 and 7appear

to have increased parents knowledge, skills, and/or action in support of

their children's school-related learning. At one site--Site 3findings

in this domain favored Comparison parents and, by inference, Comparison

schools.

Aggregate Effects

There was no indication of consequential effects in either,domain when

data for the aggregate PDC and Comparison samples were analyzed. This

finding is certainly compatible with the mixed directions of net effects

at the site level (Table IV-2).

Discussion of Findings

The small number of consequential net effects found in site-level

analyses does not appear to have resulted from the occurrence of contra-

dictory (+/-) findings across variables or across time within domains, but

from the occurrence of relatively few probable and possible effects in either

direction at most sites (Table IV-4). Although low statistical power may

have kept us from identifying consequential effects at some sites, it would

not appear to have obscured any important directional trend across sites

given the absence of consequential net effects for the aggregate PDC and

Comparison samples. Furthermore, there is no inuication (Tables IV-3 through

1V-5) that our data analytic methods obscured any important temporal trend--

i.e., it does not appear that PDC/Comparison differences (positive or negative)

were more likely to occur in 1979 (kindergarten year) than 1981 (third grade

year) , or vice versa.
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Figure IV-1

Parent Outcomes

Consequential Net Effects by Domain and Site

Parent Involvement 10 1

Parent as Educator 3

A

7

1

II - - 1
-1.0 -.50

-.25

Table IV-2

. 1....1.... 1

+.50 +1.0
+.25

Parent Outcomes
Summary of Net Observed Effects and Predictions by Site

and for Aggregate PDC and Comparison Samples at Three Levels of Probability

Si s2 s3 s4 S5 s6 s7 s8 s9 slo Agg

Involvement

Probable .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 -.17 .17 .00 .00 .00 .17

Prob/? .33 .00 -.17 -.17 .00 -.33 .17 -.17 .17 .25 .17

P/?/?? .67 .00 -.50 -1.0 .00 -.50 .33 -.17 .17 .25 -.17,

.67
A

Predicted -.33 .00 .33 1.0 .00 .67 -.17 .00 .00 .00

Parent as
Educator

Probable .08 -.08 .00

I

.00 .00 -.08 .00 .08 .00 .00 .00

Prob/? .25 -.17 -.25 .00 .00 -.17 .25 .17 .08 .12 .00

P/?/?? .25 -.17 -.42 .08 .00 -.25 .25 .17 .08 .12 .00

Predicted .00 .00 -.08 .00 .00 -.08 -.17 -.08 .00 .00 .00
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Table IV-3

Summary of Probable Effects for Parent Outcomes
1

Outcome Domain

Sites

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Agg

and Measures 123 123 123 123 123 123 123 123 123 12* 123

Involvement in Schoo:
Frequency of Involvement 000 000 000 000 000 -00 +00 000 000 00 000

Breadth of Involvement- 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 00 +00

Parent as Edioator
Program-induced

Knowledge/Skills 000 000 000 0-0 000 000 000 +00 000 00 000

Stimulation of Reading 000 000 000 000 000 00- 000 000 000 00 000

Support for Learning 000 000 000 00+ 000 000 000 000 000 00 000

Communication About School 00+ 0-0 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 00 000

Table IV-4

Summary of Probable and Possible (?) Effects for Parent Outcomes)

Outcome Domain

Sites

2 3 5 . 7 : 9 10 Agg

and Measures 123 123 123 123 123 123 123 123 123 12* 123

Involvement in School.
Frequency of Involvement 000 000 000 0-0 000 -0- +00 00- 000 +0 000

Breadth of Involvement ++0 000 -00 000 000 000 000 000 +00 00 +00

Parent as Educator
Program-induced

Knowledge/Skills 000 000 00- 0-0 000 000 000 +00 000 00 000

Stimulation of Reading 0+0 000 000 000 000 00- 00+ +00 000 0+ 0+0

Support for Learning 000 000 000 00+ 000 0-0 0+0 000 000 00 000

Communication About School 0++ 0-- --O 000 000 000 0+0 000 0+0 00 00-

Table IV-5
Summary of Probable, Possible (?), and Less Possible (??) Effects

For Parent Outcomes1

Outcome Domain

Sites

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Agg

and Measures 123 123 123 123 123 123 123 123 123 12* 123

Involvement 2n Schooc
Frequency of Involvement 0++ 000 0-0 --- 000 -0- +00 00- 000 +0 0--

Breadth of Involvement ++0 000 --0 --- 000 -00 +00 000 +00 00 +00

Parent as Educator
Program-induced

Knowledge/Skills 000 000 00- 0-0 000 000 -00 +00 000 00 000

Stimulation of Reading 0+0 000 0-0 +00 000 00- 00+ +00 000 0+ 0+0

Support for Learning 000 000 00- 00+ 000 0-- 0+0 000
,
000 00 000

Communication About School 0++ 0-- --0 000 000 000 ++0 000 0+0 00 00-

1Derived from the synthesis of Designs 1 and 2. Reported for each site and the aggre--'

gate sample (Agg) by year (1=grade 1/1979; 2=grade 2/1980; 3=grade 3/1981).

*Not enough parent responses were available from Site 10 in 1981 for analysis.
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For readers familiar with Interim Report X (Morris, Clement, &

Ro5ario, 1980; Wacker, Clement, Morris, & Rosario, 1980) it should be

pointed out that the findings reported here essentially confirm the

findings reported through the first grade year. This is true in spite

of the fact that the longitudinal analytic sample is considerably smaller

(by 29%) than the first grade sample, and in spite of substantial differ-

ences in the construction of analytic variables. Confirmation can be

found in the aggregate test of Breadth of Parent Involvement at first

grade (Table IV-4) and in aggregate tests of teacher attitude toward

parent involvement and actual involvement of parents in the classroom

(Chapter V, next).

Although it might seem that differences in Parent Involvement would be

associated with (perhaps even responsible for) differences in Parent as

Educator outcomes, this was not generally the case. Of the five sites where

consequential net effects were found in at least one domain, at only one--

Site 1--were consequential effects found in both domains. Since Site 1 net

effects were in the same direction (positive), they do not contradict the

expectation that outcomes for the two domains would be related; however, the

pattern across sites suggests that the relationship between outcome domains

was at best weak. Correlations of variables in the Parent Involvement

domain with variables in the Parent as Educator domain (and of factor scores

computed for the variables in each domain) were less than .25 in every

instance (based on analyses of data for the total sample), further indicating

that mere involvement of parents (as measured) does not lead inevitably to
improved parental knowledge, skill, or action in support of children's

school-related learning.

In Chapter III--PDC's Influence on Institutions--we concluded that

implementation of the Parent Involvement component of the PDC Guidelines

had produced appreciable differences between PDC and Comparison schools/

centers at six sites--Sites 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, and 9. These differences

involved presence/absence or degree of implementation of "mechanisms"

(staffing, training, decision-making groups) that might be expected to

influence the intensity and scope of parent involvement in school/program

affairs. All differences favored PDC. Based on these findings we speculated

that PDC-favoring differences in parent outcomes might also be expected for

those sites. The relationships between expectations and findings are

illustrated below:

+ / +

+10

Observed Differences
(Net Effects) 0/0

in Parent Outcomes
-/0

Expected Differences
in Parent Outcomes

0

1
.

7 10

2,5,9 4,8

Q 3
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The numeric entries represent sites. "+/+" indicates that consequential

net positive effects were found for both parent outcome domains; "+/0",

that a net positive effect of consequence was found for one domain, while

no consequential effect was found for the other; and so on.

The implications of the table are clear: the findings for parent

outcomes did not fulfill our expectations. Though the fit between institu-

tional and parent findings at Site 1, and to a lesser extent at Site 7,

leads us to feel more confident that the PDC-favoring parent outcome findings

at these sites represent true program effects, the overall lack of fit

between institutional and parent outcomes raises serious questions about the

adequacy of the intervention model and our evaluation of it. We may have

inadequately measured implementation of PDC Guidelines, or relevant parent

outcomes, or both. We may have failed to identify real program impacts

when they occurred and/or to reject findings that were the products of

pretreatment factors. The causal linkages implied by the intervention

model may not exist in the world, or perhaps the specification of linkages

was insufficient to bridge the gap between prescribed institutional features

and parental behavior.

Yet another possible explanation of the lack of fit between institutional

and parent outcomes is that the tiny sample of PDC and Comparison parents

included in the longitudinal evaluation was not representative of the

universe of parents of children attending PDC and Comparison schools. After-

all, parents included in the evaluation were at most 5% (and often a much

smaller proportion) of parents whose children attended designated PDC and

Comparison schools, and typically less than 25% (often less than 5%) of

parents whose children were enrolled in the same classrooms. In short, the

analytic sample may be an odd lot of parents, whose involvement in school

and educational initiatives in the home were not typical of parents in the

universe served by PDC and/or Comparison schools. (As mentioned earlier,

we even have doubts that parents and children in the longitudinal analytic

sample adequately represent the sample initially selected for inclusion in

the evaluation because of extremely high and possibly nonrandom attrition

over the course of the project.) The possibility thet PDC had positive

impacts on parents in general, whether or not it affected parents in the

analytic sample, will be considered further in the nex: chapter where we

examine teachers efforts to promote parent involvement and associated

levels of involvement in the classroom process by parents "in general."
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V

TEACHER/CLASSROOM OUTCOMES

In this chapter we address the third research question posed in

Chapter II (cf., Figure II-1):

Q3: Did PDC teachers exhibit attitudes, knowledge, and/or

behaviors toward children that were different from

those of non-PDC teachers and, at the same time, com-

patible w)th the intentions of the Guidelines?

In addressing this question we consider not only direct measures of teacher

attitudes, knowledge, and behavior, but also measures of what might more

appropriately be described as classroom process/structure and content--

variables that may be very strongly influenced by teachers, but that are

actually the products of interactions among all members of the class group

and between this group and the physical environment of the classroom.

Although ACYF's definition of the PDC model did not prescribe specific

patterns of teacher behavior toward children or specific classroom processes,

the model assumed that positive impacts on children would be achieved by way

of changes in teacher behavior and classroom process, together with changes

in parents' behavior, along lines implied by the Guidelines and by statements

of PDC's broad goals. The intervention model further assumed that implemen-

tation of PDC Guidelines, defined in terms of institutional features, would

set in motion forces sufficient to produce such changes in teacher/classroom

variables. Although overall findings of Guideline implementation and

resulting differences between PDC and Comparison institutions (cf., Tables

111-5 and 6 in Chapter 111) would not lead one to expect many or strong

program effects in teacher/classroom outcomes, findings of PDC-favoring

differences in the implementation of the Parent Involvement component of

the Guidelines at six sites suggested that some effects might be found in

outcomes representing teachers' efforts to promote parent involvement in

the classroom. Moreover, whether or not PDC Guidelines were consistently

well implemented, the PDC projects at particular sites may have provided

local innovators with opportunities to develop new educational approaches

that would be revealed by analyses of teacher/classroom outcomes. Thus, we

approached this outcome area with few strong expectations but open minds.

The first section of this chapter describes measurement of teacher/

classroom outcomes; the second, unique features of the data analytic design;

and the third, findings from the analysis.
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MEASUREMENT OF TEACHER AND CLASSROOM ENVIRONMENT VARIABLES

ACYF placed few requilements on local PDC programs to demonstrate specific
teacher outcomes. Those areas in whick there were specific requirements have
already been evaluated in Chapter II: participation by teachers (at least
one Head Stirt and one elementary school teacher) on the PDC Council; partic-
ipation by at least some teachers in formal processes of internal program
assessment and curriculum refinement; acceptance (in some unspecified measure)
of parents in the classroom in roles as volunteers or aides. In addition to
these required outcomes, several expectations of teachers were strongly implied
by various required program components as well as in ACYF's public discussion
of PDC goals and possible"methods. Specifically, it was clear that ACYF
expected PDC teachers to become actively involved in reducing discontinuities
between home and school, by seeking and encouraging extensive and substantive
parent participation in the classroom. Moreover, teachers were clearly
expected to take real initiative to individualize instruction for all students
and to integrate multicultural education, health and nutrition education,
and community resources into their instructional programs. Although ACYF
also expected local PDC programs to develop more effective approaches to
basic skills instruction, no particular approach was specified.

With guidance from the evaluation's Advisory Panel and ACYF repre-
sentatives, the evaluator attempted to develop instruments that would measure
a broad range of teacher/classroom outcomes, including not only those areas
in which fairly specific outcomes were expected, but also areas such as
class management and allocation of learning time, where local programs might
or might not have developed distinctive approaches within the mandated PDC
institutional framework. Two instruments emerged from this development
effort--the PDC Teacher Interview and PDC Classroom Observation System (COS).

No information was obtained about the attitudes or behavior of teachers
prior to or at entry to the program. All teacher/classroom data were col-
lected in spring 1979, 1980, and 1981, when (the bulk of) evaluation cohort
children were in first, second, and third grades, respectively. Included
in the Teacher Interview were selected biographical questions and observations
by the interviewer of teacher characteristics (gender and ethnicity). The
biographical data collected included the following: total years of prior
teaching experience; total years of prior teaching experience at current
grade level; number of years teaching at current school; highest degree
attained; how came to teach in current school/program (chance/own choice/
invitation).
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Outcome Data Collection and Availability

All teacher/classroom outcome variables were derived from data collected
with two instruments--Teacher Interview and Classroom Observation System (COS)--

administered each spring from 1979 through 1981. Interviewer and observer

training, and general data collection and processing procedures are described
in Appendix E. The complete Teacher Interview schedule has been reproduced
in earlier reports (e.g., Wacker, Clement, Morris, & Rosario, 1980), while

the various observation schedules and ratings scales constituting the COS

are presented in the PDC Classroom Observation Manual (Wacker, Rosario,

Diamondstone, & Smith, 1981). Only interview questions and particular
rating scales ,that were actually used to generate outcome variables, and
the COS observation schedule are reproduced here (Appendix G).

Observations were made only of classrooms attended by children in the
evaluation cohort; interviews were conducted with all teachers in the eval-
uation cohort plus one randomly selected teacher from each grade level not

already represented in the cohort sample in each PDC school/center and matched

Comparison school/center. Unlike parent and child samples, the teacher sample
comprised largely different teachers each year as the evaluation cohort moved

through the early elementary grades. A small number of teachers were observed
in more than one year, either because they changed grade levels in sync with

the cohort or because a cohort child in their class did not: 45 teachers

were observed in both 1979 and 1980; 31 in 1980 and 1981; and 10 in all

three years. A larger number of teachers were interviewed in more than one
year because interview data were collected from teachers, chosen by random

selection from a very small universe, who were not teaching cohort children:

81 teachers appeared in both the 1979 and 1980 interview samples; 69 in
1980 and 1981; and 52 in all three years. For two reasons it was decided
to restrict teacher/classroom outcome analyses to data collected only from

teachers of cohort children--i.e., teachers who were both interviewed and

observed. First, with this restriction, analytic samples for outcome
variables derived from the Teacher Interview and the COS would be the same,

greatly facilitating the integration of teacher/classroom findings. Second,

by restricting the sample to teachers of cohort children, teacher/classroom

findings might be directly interpreted (various other things "being equal")

as linking institutional with child impacts. In keeping with the latter

rationale, the sample was further restricted to teachers of children in the

longitudinal, analytic sample.

Thus restricted, the maximum possible teacher/classroom sample equalled

the number of classrooms in which children from the longitudinal analytic

sample were enrolled each year from 1979 through 1981. The number of teachers/

classrooms for whom/which data were actually obtained at each point of measure-

ment are reported in Table V-1, which also lists each of the outcome variables

organized into conceptual categories. As the table shows, measurement-related

attrition for this sample is low: overall, across the three years, the per-

centage of data missing ranges from 1 to 6, and for none of the annual

measurements is it higher than 9%.
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Table V-1

Available Data for Teacher/Classroom Outcome Variables

Considered in the Longitudinal Evaluation

1979-1981 1979 19a0

N(max)=392 N(max)=129 N(max)=135

1981

N(max)=128

Promotion of Parent Involvement

Attitude toward Parent Involvement
380 125 131 124

Amount of Home Visiting 385 126 133 126

Parents as Teachers 370 126 127 117

Minutes of Parent Time in Class 385 124 135 126

Classroom Environment

Stimulating & Attractive Physical Environment 384 124 135 125

Supportive & Enthusiastic Climate 383 123 135 125

Educational Management

Maintenance of Orderly Classroom Process 384 123 135 126

Management of Information for Individualization 385 128 132 125

% of Time Spent Teaching Children 385 124 135 126

Level of Teacher/Child Involvement in Learning 383 123 135 125

% of Child Time Engaged in Any Educational Activity 385 124 135 126

% of Child Time Engaged in Learning with High Attention 385 124 135 126

PDC-Encouraged Instructional Content

Multicultural Instruction 387 127 133 127

Health/Nutrition Instruction
387 127 133 127

Use of Community Resources
388 128 133 127

Learning Time

Minutes/Child Available for Learning 385 124 135 126

Minutes/Child Allotted to Specific Academic Activity 385 124 135 126

Minutes/Child Allotted to Math 385 124 135 126

Minutes/Child Allotted to Reading/Language Arts 385 124 135 126

Minutes/Child: Math with High Attention 385 124 135 126

Minutes/Child: Reading/Language Arts with High Attention 385 124 135 126



Instrumentation

Teacher/classroom outcome variables were derived from responses to the

PDC Teacher Interview and data generated by the various component instruments

of the Classroom Observation System (COS). Before launching into a discussion

of specific outcome variables, the presentation of which is not organized by

instrument but by conceptual grouping, it seems advisable to describe the

data collection instruments in some detail.

PDC Teacher Interview

For the most part, the Teacher Interview was straightforward, as the

questions reproduced in Appendix G demonstrate. However, one section of the

interview departed significantly from the structured approach followed in

other sections. In that section, the interviewer engaged in a semistructured

conversation with the teacher in an effort to glean insights into the teacher's

instructional approach, particularly individualization of instruction, by

analyzing the teacher's comments about actual stuaents in her class. This

conversation was guided by the following standard statements and questions:

Now I would 'like to find out a little about the approach

that you use in your class to teach such things as Zan-

Tuage arts, number concepts, and so forth. Mink of too

average children in your class, one boy and one girl, who

are not the best or the worst students. Let's call them

and

First, i4 the beginning of this year, how did you -learn

and 's particular interests, needs and abilities

in such areas as language arts and number concepts? Please

be as specific as possible? Did you use any tests? Speak

to others about them? Look for anything in your obser-

vations?

Has your opinion about their needs or abilities changed

since the beginning of the year? If so, on what infor-

mation was your new opinion based?

Could you tell me a little about what you are planning to

do with your class tomorrow in the areas of language arts

and mathematics? Specifically will, and be doing

similar or different things?

Let's imagine that you had recently learned you were going

to be away for the next month and I am the substitute who

will be filling in for you. How would you describe your

strategy for teaching language arts 2nd mathematics:

uLrrosing stiZ: that : were your substitute, what would you

t,l1 me specifically about and ? What records

:r other information could you share 77T-,7.:



immediate]. after finishing the interview. interviewers completed a -,et of

cive-point rating scale$ defined at their extremes by contrasting behavioral

descriptions. Most of these scales were intended to measure some aspect of

individualization of instruction, broadly construed. These ratings provided

data for one of the outcorle variables described later in this section--

Management of Information for Individualization.

POC Classroom Observation System (COS)

The Classroom Observation System (COS) was developed specifically for

the PDC evaluation. It was designed to provide a comprehensive picture of

the PDC and Comparison classrooms attended by children in the evaluation cohort.

The COS comprised several different instruments:

Classroom Activities Record (CAR) Observation System;

Classroom Activities Record (CAR) Global Ratings;

Classroom Environment Observation (CEO) Global Ratings;

Focused Observation Classroom Climate (FOCC) Global Ratings;

Focused Observation Periodic Ratings (FOPR).

Two complete days were required to collect COS data for a single classroom.

CAR observations and ratings were made on the first day; FOCC ratings and

FOPR, on the second; and CEO ratings, during spare moments on either or

5oth days. Brief descriptions of each instrument follow.

CAR Observation System. The CAR observation system was designed to

provide information about teacher management of instruction, the social

organization of the classroom, and the learninq experiences of children.

Observations were recorded every five minutes for the entire period that the

class was in session on the day selected for observation. Activities occur-

ring outside the classroom--lunch, recess, gym, music, assemblies--were not

observed. Observation days were selected in cooperation with class teachers

to represent "normal" days. CAR observations measured the behavior of

individual teachers but not individual children. Child behavior was char-

acterized at the level of instructional groups, ranging from the whole class

through any number of smaller groupings to unidentified individuals working

independently. Coding forms (called "pages"; 1 page = 5 minutes of obser-

vation), coding category definitions, a description of data reduction pro-

cedures, and evidence of interobserver reliability are presented in Appendix G.
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CAR Global Ratings. At the end of the CAR observation day, the observer

completed a set of global ratings. For each scale observers were asked to

select one of five points that best described the classroom in question.

Extreme scale points (1 and 5) were defined by contrasting descriptive state-

ments. The number of rating scales in the CAR set ranged from 46 in 1979

to 22 in 1981. Only 15 scales that were used consistently from 1979 through

1981 were considered for analysis in this evaluation; of these, only 8 were

found to be sufficiently reliable (as estimated by inter-rater agreement)

to merit analysis. These 8 scales and evidence of their inter-rater reli-

ability are presented in Appendix G.

CEO Global Ratings. CEO ratings involved judgments about the physical

environment of each classroom. Ratings were made on either or both days of

observation when the class was not in session. The saMe 12 scales were rated

from 1979 through 1981. All were five-point scales defined at their extreme

points by contrasting descriptive statements. Only three scales were found

to be sufficiently reliable and interpretable to be used in the evaluation.

These scales and evidence of inter-rater reliability are presented in

Appendix G.

Focused Observation Ratings. The second day of observation in each

classroom was devoted to observations intended to measure the social-emotional

climate of each classroom (FOCC) and to observations of specific aspects of

teacher's efforts at intellectual stimulation and class management (FOPR).

In 1979, climate, stimulation, and management variables were observed and

rated separately during successive 15-minute periods that formed a 45-

minute cycle repeated from the beginning to the end of the class day. At

the end of the day, observers made global ratings of each climate, stimu-

lation, and management variable. In 1980 and 1981, the observation cycle

was redefined, requiring observers to devote 10 minutes to observation of

climate variables (with note taking, but without rating) followed by 10

minutes observing stimulation and management variables, then 5 minutes

rating stimulation and management variables. This 25-minute cycle was

repeated throughout the class day. At the end of the day, global ratings

were made of classroom climate but not of stimulation nd management.

For this evaluation, end-of-day global ratings of classroom climate

(FOCC) and average periodic ratings of stimulation and management (FOPR)

from 1979 through 1981 data collections were considered. Only 4 of 25

climate (FOCC) ratings were found to be sufficiently reliable and inter-

pretW . for analysis. Eight of 11 management variables (FOPR), but none

of the stimulation variables, Tet criteria for inter-rater reliability and

interpretability. All 12 scales included in the classroom measurement bat-

tery are presented in Appendix G together with inter-rater reliability data.
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Measurement Reliability

As in the case of outcome variables derived from the Parent Interview,
we have sought to glimpse measurement reliability in the teacher/classroom
domain by correlating outcome scores from one year to the next for the small
number of teachers and classrooms appearing in our samples more than once.
These correlations are presented below, along with variable descriptions, as
potential evidence of the reliability of measures and the stability of the
phenomena measured.

In addition to these rather tenuous estimates of stability, we present
estimates of inter-observer reliability--percentage agreement and/or intra-
class correlations--for all variables derived from the COS. These estimates,

based upon a reliability study conducted during observer training in 1981,

were also used to screen variables for inclusion in the longitudinal eval-

uation. The design of the reliability study and its results are summarized

in Appendix G.

Teacher/Classroom Outcome Variables

As indicated in Table IV-1, outcome variables have been organized into

five groups or domains:

1. Promotion of Parent Involvement

2. Classroom Environment

3. Educational Management

4. PDC-Encouraged Instructional Content

5. Learning Time

Domains 1 and 4 represent outcome areas for which ACYF had specific expec-

tations. The remaining categories represent areas of potential program
effect given stated PDC objectives pertaining to more effective basic skills
instruction, and the implementation of Guideline-prescribed institutional/
organizational mechanisms for the realization of these objectives. The

variable groupings are conceptual rather than empirical; however, variable

intercorrelations within domains were generally statistically significant
and positive, sometimes not significant, but never significant and negative.
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Promotion of Parent Involvement

The institutional features prescribed by the PDC Guidelines were

clearly intended to improve teachers' attitudes toward parent participation

in the formal educational process, to increase teachers' efforts to involve

parents in the classroom, and ultimately to produce higher levels of parent

involvement. The mechanisms for accomplishing attitudinal change and
increasing teachers' knowledge of how to involve parents were formal train-

ing, participation in planning and decision-making groups with parents,
specialist support for teachers and parents working together, and urging

from project staff and peers. The five outcome variables included in this

category were intended to measure teachers' attitudes toward, efforts to

promote, and success in achieving parent involvement in their cla_ssrooms.

Attitude Toward Parent Involvement. The teacher's attitude toward

parent involvement was measured by responses to a question in the Teacher

Interview (question 17; reproduced in Appendix G) which asked teachers to

list the advantages of involving parents in school. Parent responses were

coded into ten categories. These were recategorized into two: one repre-

senting advantages or benefits to the teacher; the other, advantages or

benefits to parents and children. Responses included in the former category

represent a fairly traditional view of parents as extra hands in the service

of teachers; the latter category comprises responses that acknowledge the

special contribution parents can make to the educational process and/or the

special benefits a child or parent may reap:

Parents as Extra Hands

Another adult in the class helps with discipline and
classroom management.

Another adult allows the teacher to individualize
instruction more effectively to meet the different

needs of children.

Another adult helps meet the special needs of handicapped

children.

Another adult gives the teacher more time to plan and

observe.
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Unique Contributions/Benefits

s Parents bring special skills with them that can be

shared with children.

By becoming familiar with school activities parents are
able to do more for their children at home.

Parents know the language and culture of the children
and can bring that perspective to the school.

Parent involvement creates a bridge between school and

community. Involvement creates a better understanding
among parents of school life, of the teacher's job;

teachers get a better understanding of the parent's view.

Parent involvement increases the chilc s self esteem.
The child feels important when the parent comes to school;

it makes the child more interested in school.

Parent involvement increases the parent's understanding

of the child's problems: how the child relates to peers;

his/her work in school.

A composite variable--Attitude toward Parent Involvementwas constructed

according to the following rules: 0 = no advantages mentioned; 1 = only

advantages in category 1 (Parent as Extra Hands) mentioned; 2 = advantages

in category 2 (Unique Contributions/Benefits) mentioned; 3 = advantages of

both kinds mentioned. Since most teachers mentioned relatively few cate-

gories, item intercorrelations were not computed. Descriptive statistics

and year to year correlations of composite scores are reported in Appendix G.

Stability of the composite variable was low to moderate: correlations over

ti-e were .28 (1979-1980) and .32 (1980-1981).

Amoun-t of Home Visiting. The number of children's homes visited tly

the teacher during the school year was considered indicative of initiative

taken to bridge the gulf between home and school and to involve parents

more effectively in the formal educational process. The number of homes

visited was measured by a question in the Teacher Interview (question 10;

reproduced in.Appendix G). The responses ranged from none to a maximum of

30. The variable was rescaled into four ordered categories: no home

visits, one to five home visits, six to fifteen home visits and sixteen or

more home visits.

Descriptive statistics and year-to-year correlations for th's variable

are reported in Appendix G. Stability was high: correlations between years

ranged from .65 to .73:
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Parent as Teacher. Tea4hers who indicated that at least one parent
had visited their classroom (Teacher Interview question 13) were asked
what proportion of parent visitors "helped by working with children"
(question 14-1; both questions are reproduced in Appendix G). Three

response options were offereq: 1 = none or few; 2 = some; 3 = most.
The outcome variable--Parent!as Teacher--was constructed by assigning
scores of 1 (none/few) on variable 14-1 to teachers who were not asked
the question because they indicated that no parents had visited in the
past year ("no" to question 13). and scores of 1, 2, or 3 to teachers

who indicated that parents had visited ("yes" to question 13).

Descriptive statistics and year-to-year correlations are reported
in Appendix G. Stability was moderate: correlations between adjacent
years were .37 and .31.

Minutes of Parent Time in Class. This variable was incorporated here
both as an index of the teacher's success in getting parents to visit and
to provide an estimate of how Much parent time was available for substan-
tive involvement in classroom activity. The measure was derived from time-
sampling observation during a single class day using the CAR observation
schedule, which was part of the COS. Variable scores are expressed in

minutes. Parents who were paid aides were excluded from this measure.

Sample means, both overall and at the level of programs within site,

were Quite small, while variances were high, due to the fact that parents

were present in very few classrooms on the day of observation. Apparently,

the probability of encountering an unpaid parent in a classroom on a rapdomly

selected day was low in both PDC and Comparison samples. Under these clr-

cumstances, it was not surprising that year to year correlations, for the
small sample of teacher/classrooms available in more than one year, were very

small and nonsignificant (Appendix G). No meaningful estimate of inter-
observer reliability was possible since there were no parents present in

classrooms included in the reliability study; however, we would expect inter-

observer agreement about the presence of parents and the length of their stay

in the classroom to be very high given the observation procedures.
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Classroom Environment

Though ACYF dld not indicate that it had any specific expectations
regarding the general qualities of PDC classroom environments, it seemed

possible that the PDC intervention might affect both the physical environ-
ment and the social-emotional climate of classrooms.

Stimulating and Attractive Physical Environment. This variable is a

composite of three CEO global ratings (scales 1, 4, and 5; reproduced in
Appendix G):

CE01: Degree to which materials were neatly managed and well-
organized.

CE04: Degree to which the classroom was attractive/colorful.

CE05: Degree to which the classroom provided a stimulating
environment for learning.

Each of these characteristics was scored on a three-point scale. The com-

posite variable was constructed by averaging the scores for the three com-

ponent variables. Though high scores on the composite variable seemed
somewhat akin to "Good Housekeeping Seals of Approval," it was decided that

the variable warranted inclusion in the outcome set since "image," however

uperficial, tends to have an important impact on visitors, parents or other

members of the community, whom PDC programs were presumably committed to

attract and involve.

Inter-rater agreement was high (80% to 90% perfect agreement) in the

reliability study; component variables intercorrelated moderately to

strongly. There was some tendency for component variable intercorrelations

to increase with time. The stability of composite ratings from one year

to the next was very low and failed to reach statistical significance,

raising doubts about the universality of "taste" and/or the consistency of

teachers' housekeeping. Descriptive statistics and correlational data are

presented in Appendix G.

Supportive, Enthusiastic Climate. This general measure of classroom
environment has, perhaps, more face validity than the other variable in this

category. It is a composite (average) of seven global ratings (reproduced

in Appendix G) made during two different days of observation. Two scales

were rated twice, once each day of observation; therefore, there were

only five distinct component variables:
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CAR12 & Degree to which the teacher was affectionate and

FOCC21: warm toward the children in her class, (Measured

on two days.)

CAR15:

CAR17:

Degree to which the teacher seemed to go out of

her way to make children feel wanted and accepted.

Degree to which children in the classroom received
a great deal of encouragement from the teacher in

their work.

CAR18 & Degree to which the teacher seemed to be enthusiastic

FOCC20: and to really enjoy teaching. (Measured on two days.)

CAR19: Degree to which the teacher seemed to go out of her

way to make children feel competent and successful.

High scores on this variable would seem very much in keeping with the values

and objectives embodied in PDC. Providing a supportive, enthuiastic classroom

climate was ostensibly responsive to ACYF's interests in meeting the needs

of the "whole child," in accepting individual differences, in nurturing

positive self-image, and in creating a setting where children would develop

an interest in and commitment to schooling.

Inter-rater agreement in the reliability study was very high, ranging

from 85t to 100% (for five scales) perfect agreement; independent ratings were

within one scale point of each other 100% of the time for all component

variables. The stability of the composite variable from one year to the

next was also quite respectable; correlations ranged from .37 to .50.

Component variable intercorrelati.ons were moderate to high in 1979

(.47 to .78; median, .64) and high to very high in 1980 and 1981

(.65 to .87 and .74 to .88, respectively). Descriptive statistics and

correlational data are presented in Appendix G.

Educational Management

This domain subsumes a diverse set of outcome variables, each having

something important to say about teachers as managers. The first variable

in the set--Maintenance of Orderly Classroom Process--is the most general

index of effective m aagement. No expectations were explicitly stated

regarding general management of PDC classrooms; however, it goes without

saying that a socially disorganized classroom environment would be counter-

productive to PDC's objectives for children's learning and development.
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The second variable--Management of Information for individualization--
is directly relevant to PDC's expressed objective of improving individuali-
zation of instruction for all children. And, in spite of considerable
instrument development effort, it is the only measure of the process of
individualizing instruction that the evaluation has to offer. Since at the
time of PDC's conception there was little consensus regarding the operational
definition of this construct, we cast our measurement net broadly in hope
of measuring everyone's notion of individualization, but in doing so we
seem not to have measured anyone's notion very well. The major source of
information about individualization availabl to the evaluation was the set
of post-Teacher Interview global ratings already described. Of these
numerous ratings, only two met minital criteria for inter-rater agreement.
Fortunately, they happened to be items measuring the one aspect or condition
of individualization about which most educators would agree--that in order
to individualize instruction teachers must have specific information about
the needs and status of individual learners.

While it may be generally important that teachers maintain an orderly
classroom process if they are to achieve any educational goals, the research
literature suggests that certain more specific aspects of classroom manage-
ment are crucial to the attainment of specific academic learning objectives,

measured by widely used reading and math achievement tests and commonly
referred to as "basic academic skills." Though most educators, and
certainly ACYF, would argue that "basic academic skills" include more than
those skills required for successful performance of the microscopic tasks
embodied in most achievement tests (including those tests used to measure
academic outcomes in this evaluation), academic achievement narrowly defined
by test performance remains the single most important indicator we have of
children's social competence as students--i.e., their everyday functioning
in the role of learner. Consequently, considerable effort has been made
to measure aspects of the classroom process that are susceptible to manage-
ment by teachers and that have been found to predict children's academic
achievement.

The four remaining outcome variables in this domain are concerned with
allocation of teaching-learning time in the classroom: % of Time Teaching
Children; Level of Teacher/Child Involvement in Learning; % of Child Time
Engaged in Any Educational Activity; % of Child Time Engaged in Learning
with High Attention. Outcome variables in the fifth domain--Allocation of
Learning Time--have a similar focus. However, the variables considered
here measure the allocation of teacher and collective student time propor-
tionally (disregarding the actual amounts of time involved), while variables
in the Allocation of Learning Time domain estimate the actual number of
minutes per/child available for and allocated to specific types of learning
activity. Thus, the variables included in this domain indicate whether
teachers put available personal and class time to "good" use, while Allo-
cation of Learning Time variables represent the instructional experience
of (average) individual children expressed in minutes spent doing this or

that.
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The past decade has witnessed a flurry of research into the relation-

ships between the teaching-learning process and children's academic achieve-

ment. Shaping much of this research has been a concern with "learning time,"

and more specifically "time on task," growing out of Caroll's (1963) model

of school learning. A large number of studies (reviewed in Caldwell, Huitt,

& Graeber, 1982), have consistently found positive relationships between

time available for learning and academic achievement, with the strength of

relationship increasing as measures of time reflect more precisely the con-

tent and quality of children's activity. Other research (e.g., Rosenshine,

1981) has indicated that the quality of child learning time and academic

achievement increase as teachers devote more time to instructional interaction/

supervision. The outcome variables described below measure general features

of the management of teaching and learning time in each classroom.

Maintenance of Orderly Classroom Process. This composite variable

combines ten global ratings (reproduced in Appendix G) made on two different

days of observation:

CAR11: Degree to which adults and children in the classroom
had no problem making themselves heard.

FOPR16 & Degree to which the teacher seemed to be respected

CAR13: and listened to by the children. (Measured on two

days.)

FOPR8: Degree to which the teacher minimized time spent

controlling misbehaviors.

'FOPR9: Degree to which the teacher caught misbehaviors
before they spread or increased in seriousness.

FOPR11: Degree to which the teacher kept classroom activities

running smoothly without delays or interruptions.

FOPR14: Degree to which the teacher had no problem making

herself heard.

FOPR15: Degree to which the teacher seemed calm and unruffled

by classroom situations.

FOPR17: Degree to which children were cooperative in doing

what was expected of them.

FOPR18: Degree to which the teacher managed the classroom
well.

Th- composite score was constructed by averaging these ten three-point scH.
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Inter-rater agreement was generally above 910; ranging from 81% to 100z_

perfect agreement. Stability of composite scores was curiously very low
and nonsignificant from 1979 to 1980, but quite high (r=.64, p=.001) from
1980 to 1981. Patterns of component variable intercorrelations were quite
similar across the three years; correlations ranged from .17 to .97 with
median values for all three years greater than .58.

Mana_gement of Information for Individualization. This variable is a
composite of two three-point rating scales from the Teacher Interview
(scales 8 and 9; reproduced in Appendix G):

Degree to which teacher maintains specific and compre-
hensive records on each child that contain a variety
of information, such as observations, test results,
and work specimens.

Degree to which teacher appears to have specific
knowledge of individual children's strengths, needs,
problems, and interests related to language arts and
math.

The component variables were averaged to form the composite.

Inter-rater agreement was better than 80% based upon limited data
obtained during 1980 interviewer training; stability of the composite rating
across one-year intervals varied from very low and nonsignificant (1979-80)
to moderate and highly significant (r=.32, p=.008 for 1980-81). Descriptive
statistics and correlational data are presented in Appendix G.

Proportion of Teacher Time Spent Teaching. This variable was derived

from the CAR time-sampling observation data by dividing the number of minutes

the teacher spent teaching children by the number of minutes in the class

day (CAR Class-Level Variables (CLV) 2 and 3; described in Appendix G).

Interobserver agreement (intraclass correlation coefficient) was high (.92

and .82) for first-order observations made during 5-minute intervals;

stability of the outcome variable was low and nonsignificant for 1979-80

but moderate (r=.46, p=.009) for 1980-81. Descriptive statistics and corre-

lational data are presented in Appendix G.

Level of Teacher/Child Involvement in Learning. This variable was

constructed by averaging scores for three COS three-point rating scales

(reproduced in Appendix G):

FOCC3: Degree to which children seemed interested and

attentive to the learning activities provided.

FOCC14 & Degree to which there was interest and involvement

CAR14 in learning activities on the part of both aaults

and children in the classroom. (Measured on tao

days.)
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This composite variable provides a global estimate of the quality of learning
time in each classroom--specifically, the global engagement rate for teachers
and children. Inter-rater agreement in the 1981 reliability study was high
(85% to 100% perfect agreement); stability of composite variable scores from
one year to the next was moderate to high (r=.31, p=.038 for1979-80;
p=.004 for1980-81). Descriptive statistics and correlational data are pre-
sented in Appendix G.

Proportion of Child Time Engaged in Any Educational Activit. The denominator
of this variable restricts available child time to total chii.a ti z the'

classroom; it specifically excludes time spent by individual children or the
entire class outside the classroom, be that time spent in recess, eating lunch,
going to the toilet, attending assemblies, or whatever. The numerator
includes the total number of minutes spent by all children in the class
nominally engaged in anv purposive educational activity, including not only
specific language arts and math instruction but also social studies, science,
music and movement, arts and crafts, second language instruction, and so
forth. The variable was derived from CAR time-sampling observation data
(CAR CLVs 11 and 21; described in Appendix G). Interobserver reliability

for first-order observations during 5-minute intervals was estimated by
intraclass correlation to be .72 for one component (CAR page level varijble 1,PLVj
20) and by percent agreement to be 82% perfect agreement for the other component
(CAR PLV 9; see Appendix G for discussion of reliability estimation).
Stability was low from 1979-80 but high (r=.54, p=.002) for 1980-81.
Descriptive statistics and correlational data are presented in Appendix G.

Proportion of Child Time Engaged in Learning with High Attention,
with Level of Teacher/Child Involvement in Learning, this variable

measures the quality of learning time; havever, estimates of engagement rate

are restricted to children in the classroom and to specific language arts and

math activities. The variable was derived from the CAR time-sampling obser-
vation data by dividing the total number of child minutes devoted tc language

arts and math activities with high attention by the total number of ch-:ld

minutes devoted to language arts and math activities (CAR CLVs 14-17;

described in Appendix G). interobserver reliability (intraclass correlation
coefficient) for first-order observations during 5-minute intervals ranged
from .72 to .89 for the four component variables; when coefficients were
computed for 10-minute intervals, reliability increased, ranging from .80

to .92. Stability of the outcome variabie was low and nonsignificant for
1979-80, but moderate (r=.40; p=.027) for 1980-81. Descriptive statistics

and correlational data are presented in Appendix G.
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PDC-Encouraged Instructional Content

By way of project staffing and formal training implementation of the
PDC Guidelines was intended to affect elementary school curricula in three
areas traditionally emphasized in Head Start programs--multicultural educa-
tion, health and nutrition education, and utilization of community resources.
The frequency with which teachers used materials/activities to further multi-
cultural or health and nutrition education, and used materials or people from
the community in classroom activities was measured by three Teacher Interview
questions (9 o, and 1, respectively; reproduced in Appendix G). Frequency
of use was measured on a six-point scale: 1 = never; 2 = about once or twice
this year; 3 = about every other month; 4 = about once a month; 5 = two to
three times a month; 6 = once a week or more. Each of these interview variables
was treated as a distinct outcome measure:

Multicultural Instruction

Health/Nutrition Instruction

Use of Community Resources

Stability of variable scores over time was moderate to high for all three
variables, ranging from .31 to .59. Descriptive statistics and correlational
data are presented in Appendix G.

Allocation of Learning Time

The variables in this category provide estimates of how the hypothetical
"average child" in each classroom spent his/her time during the day of obser-

vation. Theoretically, of the various teacher/classroom outcomes measured,
these varia t-. s should be the best predictors of children's academic achieve-

ment. Though our measures of quality of learning time were not as precise
as those used in some basic research (e.g., Academic Learning Time; see,

Fisher, Berliner, Filby, Marliane, Cahen, & Dishaw, 1981), analogous measures

have been demonstrated to predict achievement (Caldwell, et al., 1982) when

obtained under suitable conditions. What constitutes sufficiently suitable

conditions is difficult to say. However, if one wished to predict achieve-

ment outcomes for individual children, it would seem most desiraole to
observe individual children and to observe them on several occasions in order

to obtain reliable characterizations of their learning experience. This was

not done in the PDC evaluation: observations of learning time ware made on

a single day for all groups of children in the class ("groups" ranging in

size from the whole class to one or two children working independently);

and in constructing the outcome measures considered here, we aggregated

characterizations of group behavior made during 5-minute intervals to the

level of lass and class day, then estimated the behavior of a hypothe'ical
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average child for each classroom. In spite of these limitations, exploratory
analyses of the relationships between the classroom experiences of ''yoothetical

average children and the achievement of actual individual children enrolled in the

same classrooms revealed frequently significant correlations in the expected

direction, suggesting that the outcome variables described below do provide
useful characterizations of the teaching-learning process at the level of
individual classrooms. And it seemed likely that charpcterizations of groups
of classrooms (e.g., within programs within sites), though abstract, would
be even more reliable and valid. Descriptive statistics and correlational
data for these variables are presented in Appendix G.

Minutes/Child Available for Learning. This is an estimhe of the
number of minutes that the average child was present in the classroom--
the maximum time available for learning. It was derived from CAR time-
sampling observations (CAR PLV 9; descr:bed in Appendix G). Interobserver

agreement for first-order observations during 5-minute intervals was 82%

(PLV 9); for 10-minute intervals, agreement was 88%. Stability was very low

across the three years during which data were coltected. Whether observed
changes in classroom characterizations were the product of short-term or
long-tern fluctuations in the teaching-learning process cannot be determined

Minutes/Child Allotted to Specific Academic Activities: the n..-2te.

-1:nutes that the average child spent occupied in activi-ties in mathenatLT,
rt:...2d:ng or other language arts pursuits, science or sociaZ science. The

variable was derived from CAR time-sampling observations (CAR PLVs 13, 15

and 18; described in Appendix G). lnterobserver agreement was .7 for

"other academic" categories (PLV 18)--science, social science--and .89 and

.91 for reading/language arts and mathematics,respectively. PLV 18 showed

a decline in interobserver agreement when 10-mmute intervals were con-

sidered, so that average percent perfect agreement was computed as a check:

it was 96%. Stability was moderate between adj cent years (.35 and .36);
paradoxically, it was high (.82) between 1979 a d 1981 for the tiny sample
(n=I0) that was observed on both of those occas ons.

1

Minutes/Child Allotted to Mathematics: the number of minutes that t ,

average cht.id spent in math activities (CAR PLV13). As reported above,
interobserver agreement (intraclass correlation )' was .91 for observations

during 5-mintize intervals, and .94 when 10-minute intervals were used.
Stability over time was very low; none of the coi-relations between different

years reached statistical significance.

Minutes/Child Allotted to Reading/Language .trts: the number of minute

that the average c
/

hild spent in English reading nd wr-iting activities

(CAR PLV 15). Intraclass correlations were .89 ,or 5-minute intervals

and .92 for 10-minute intervals in the 1981 reliiability study. Stability

over time was moderate (.37) between 1980 and 1981, but too low to reach
statistical significance between 1979 and 1980.
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Minutes/Child Engaged in Mathematics with High Attention; the number

chi!j" eged mJzthematico

2odea' (PLV 14; described in Appendix G). Inter-

observer agreement was .72.for 5-minute intervals, and rose to .8o when

10-minute intervals were considered. Stability across time for these
variables was low, which is not surprising since stability for Minutes/

Child Allotted to Mathematics was also low.

Minutes/Child En9aged in Reading/Lan9uage Arts with High Attention:

number of minutes the average e,:gagel in Engsh literacy activities

ano.: in which attention was coded as "hIgh" (PLV 16; described in Appendix G).

interobserver agreement was .75 for 5-minute intervals of observation,

rising to .81 when 10-minute intervals were considered. The correlation

between 1980 and 1981 scores for this variable was .36, judged to be a sign

of moderate stability; the correlation between 1979 and other years did not

reach statistical significance.

Overview of Teacher/Classroom Outcome Measures

With the exception of two domains--Promotion of Parent Involvement and

PDC-Encouraged Instructional Content--measurement of teacher/classroom out-

comes was guided not so much by ACYF's evpressed PDC goals as by current

interests and knowledge in the field of educas-ional research. The instru-

ments developed to measure outcomes in the Educational Management and Learning

Time domains were intended to provide information about aspects of classroom

process and children's learning experience that had been demonstrated in

other research to predict children's academic success. The fact that these

measurement procedures were necessarily less refined than those used in

some, more basic research on the teaching-learning process severely limits

our ability to model teaching-learning relationships; however, we are fairly

confident that the data collected are sufficient to reveal major differences in

classroom process and learning experience between site-level and aggregate

PDC and Comparison groups if such differences occurred.

As for measuring teachers' efforts to further nonacademic objectives

such as children's social-emotional development, we did not. The combined

efforts of evaluation staff, the Advisory Panel, and ACYF officers were not

sufficient to either identify or develop satisfactory measures of such

outcomes.
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ANALYTIC DESIGN

The basic methods used to analyze teacher/classroom outcomes and

other quantitative data are described in detail in Chapter II--Data

Analys:s Methods Used in the Final Evaluation. First-order findings from

Designs 1 end 2 are presented in Appendix I, as are observed, predicted,

and ANCOVA-adjusted means for each outcome by group by site and by

aggregate PDC and Comparison groups. A synthesis of Design 1 and 2 find-

ings is presented in this chapter.

Information about teachers and classrooms was collected in spring

1979, 1980, and 1981 through interviews and classroom observations. About

one third of teacher/classroom outcomes were measured by interview; the

remaining two thirds, by observation. Observations (using the COS) were

made only of classrooms attended by children in the evaluation cohort;

however, interviews were conducted with randomly selected teachers at

each grade level at each PDC school and selected Comparison schools in

addition to teachers of children in the cohort. Thus, the interview

sample wes substantially larger than, and quite different from, the

observation sample. As mentioned earlier in this chapter, a decision was

made to restrict the analytic sample to teachers of and classrooms attended

by children in the longitudinal- analytic sample, a sample equivalent to

the observation sample minus a few classrooms attended only by children

who were later lost to attrition. Restri'cting the analytic sample. in this

way greatly facilitated integration and interpretation of findings since

the results from analyses of interview and observation data pertained to

the same teachers and classrooms. Moreover, by restricting the sample to

teachers'an&classrooms of children in the longitudinal analytic sample

we increased the likelihood that teacher/classroom outcomes could be

interpreted as linking institutional with child impacts.

The specific analytic design for teacher/classroom outcomes was, of

necessity, rather different from the designs for parent and child outcomes.

While the group-by-site samples of parents and children were small (averaging

16 subjects), by comparison the annual group-by-site samples of teachers and

classrooms were minute. The average number of PDC classrooms per site per

year in the analytic sample was less than 5 (ranging from 1 to 8); the

average number cf Comparison classrooms, less than 9 (ranging from 3 to 20).

The power of statistical tests applied to annual site-level samples would

have been totally unacceptable at all but one or two sites.

In order to increase the sizes of site-level samples, and thereby the

power of tests performed at the site level, we explored the feasibility of

pooling teacher/classroom data across years (1979-1981) within groups within

sites, and ultimately decided to analyze data pooled in this manner. This

approach meant that statistical tests performed on teacher/classroom data

were of roughly the same power as tests of parent and child outcomes, and

occasionally more powerful. However, pooling data collected at three time

points posed a new problem, which had to be addressed before data analysis



could proceed sensibly and interpretably. Some teachers had been inter-
viewed and observed on more than one occasion--36 in both 1979 and 1980,
26 in both 1980 and 1981, and 4 in all three years. This occurred for

one of two reasons: either a cohort child had been retained in grade
(about 60% of cases) or a teacher had changed the grade level at which
s/he taught (about 40% of cases). The inclusion of repeated measures
for teachers of children who had been retained in grade resulted in
over-representation of lower grade classrooms, while inclusion of any
repeated measures resulted in over-representation of individual teachers.

Our interest was in PDC's impact on teachers in general, not on a
subsample of teachers who happen to have been interviewed and observed
on more than one occasion. Yet at some sites, particularly in small
PDC samples, the repeated measures of a few teachers constituted up to
one half of the available data. Furthermore, examination of outcomes
for these teachers indicated that they were sometimes very different from
outcomes for other teachers in the sample who had not been measdred

repeatedly. Rather than disregard a situation that would further cloud
the meaning of evaluation findings and rather than make an already

complicated and precarious analytic design even more so by attempting
to accomodate "partially repeated measures", we opted for random dele-

tion of repeated measures so that each teacher would be represented by

data collected at only one point in time. This reduced the total number

of cases in the pooled data set from 392 to 319 (cf., Table V-1), elimi-

nating over-representation of individual teachers and of lower grade

classrooms without reducing the sizes of group-by-site samples below

levels prevailing in analyses of parent and child outcomes.

The distribution of teachers/classrooms by grade levels in the final

analytic sample is illustrated in Table V-2 fOr each year and for the

total analytic sample. The information in that table reveals yet another
problem that had to be addressed before analyzing teacher/classroom outcome

data. There was a substantial number of mixed-grade classrooms in the
analytic sample. Such classrooms were as likely to occur in the Comparison

as in the PDC group; however, mixed-grade classrooms did not usually occur

in equal proportions in PDC and Comparison groups at particular sites, nor

were particular mixes equally represented in group-by-site samples. Often

related to such differences in "mixedness" were differences between PDC

and Comparison site-level samples with respect to the proportions of

single-grade classes at each grade level. That this situation represented

a potential problem was clearly indicated by preliminary analyses which
revealed both strong grade-level trends and large differences between

mixed-grade and single=grade classrooms on many outcome variables. Thus,

group differences in grade mix/level were likely to influence, and potentially

bias, mean outcome levels at most sites.

Whether the effects of group differences in grade mix/level would

be "biasing" (and therefore, whether such differences should be controlled

in the analytic design) was difficult to decide. If the presence of

mixed-grade classrooms in a particular site-level sample were the result

of PDC program policy, for example, then it might be argued that group
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Table 1V-2

Distribution of Classrooms by Grade Levels
for Each Year of Measurement and the Pooled Analytic Sample

Spring

1979
N

Spring
1980
N

Spring
1981
N

Across All
Three Years

N

Kindergarten 11 - - 11

Grade 1 81 17 - 98

Grade 2 - 74 26 99

Grade 3 - - 81 82

Mixed-Grade--Total 14 11 4 29

K & 1 3 - - 3

K - 1 - 2 1 - - 1

1 & 2 7 6 1 14

1 - 2 - 3 2 - - 2

1 - 2 - 3 4 1 - - 1

2 - 3 - 5 1 6

3 - 4 - - 2 2

Total Number of
Teachers/Classrooms

106 102 111 319

_
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differences with respect to "mixedness" were legitimate treatment effects

that might influence, but would not bias, teacher/classroom outcomes. With

regard to the proportions of single-grade classrooms at each grade level,
we could imagine no situation, in the absence of mixed-gracle classrooms,

in which group differences in proportions would have resulted from program

differences. Examination of the distributions of mixed-grade classrooms
across schools within groups at each site revealed only one site where

it appeared that a mixed-grade policy might have produced group differences

in mixedness--all PDC childtmEn in the evaluation cohort had been assigned

to mixed-grade classes for their first-grade year. Upon further investi-

gation, however, it was discovered that the large PDC school at that site

had exclusively first-grade classrooms as well, but that by chance none

of the children in the evaluation cohort was assigned to a single-grade

class for first grade. Thus, insofar as we could determine,group differences

in the proportions and types of mixed-grade classrooms represented in the

analytic sample did not result from systematic differences between PDC

and school district programs/policies, but from sampling accidents and/or
school-level decisions that often fluctuated from year to year in response

to changes in the school's student population.

In the absence of any evidence that group differences in grade
mix/level were a function of systematic differences in local programs,
we concluded that the presence of rather substantial differences in

grade mix/level at most sites would bias teacher/classroom outcomes.
Therefore, an effort was made to control for these differences by
incorporating measures of grade mix and level as covariates in the

analytic design. The alternative of blocking on class typt--comparing
grade 2 PDC classes with grade 2 Comparison classes, K-1-2 PDC classes
with K-1-2 Comparison classes, and so forth--was entertained only

momentarily. Though such an approach has obvious advantages, it
was impractical even for comparisons of aggregate PDC and Comparison

samples given the very small number of most types of mixed-grade classes.

At the site level, such an approach was out of the question.

Yet another potential source of bias was considered in the course
of developing the specific analytic design for teacher/classroom

outcomes--group differences in teacher characteristics unaffected by

the intervention. Such characteristics included sex, ethnicity, age,

previous education, previous teaching experience, and so forth.
Preliminary analyses indicated that PDC and Comparison teachers frequently

differed with respect to one or more of these characteristics at the

site level. However, only one measured characteristic--previous teaching
experience--reliably predicted outcomes, and even in that case predictions

were weak. decision to include or exclude this variable as a covariate

hinged on whether or not it was truly "unaffected by the inter4ention."

Though obviously PDC could not have altered the previous teaching experience

of an individual teacher, local PDC programs might have influenced the

composition of teacher samples with respect to previous teaching experience.

Such influence might have resulted from deliberate personnel decisions

that consituted part of the change strategy and/or from the inadvertent
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creation of pressures within the institutional context for self-selection
in or out of the program.

At four of five sites where significant group differences were found,

PDC teachers were less experienced on the average than Comparison teachers.
We have no knowledge of explicit personnel policies within local schools

and programs that would explain these findings; however, we have extensive
anecdotal data from site visits that suggest there were selection pressures
operating in at least some PDC schools/programs which might explain the

differences observed. Specifically, it was often reported that older,
more experienced teachers were reluctant to adopt the PDC innovation. Many

of these teachers were reported to be seeking and obtaining transfers to
other schools where they could run their classrooms as they wanted; others

were said to have had transfers sought for them by building principals

seeking to reduce conflict among staff. Teacher turnover was extremely
high in some PDC schools, and there appears to have been a downward trend

in teacliers' previous teaching experience even within our small analytic

sample from 1979 to 1981 at a majority of sites. Even at one site where

virtually the entire staff of youngish PDC teachers were laid off and

replaced by teachers with greater seniority, the average number of years

of teaching expeelence at the same or an adjacent grade level was signi-

ficantly lower for PDC than Comparison teachers--due apparently to the

reassignment of senior teachers to whatever openings were available without

regard to their own grade-level preferences or experience. Particu1arly

in the case of Educational Management and Learning Tire outcomes, prior

experience at the same grade level was found to be positively correlated,

albeit not very strongly (less than .25).

Given that group differences in teacher characteristics seemed more

a product of the PDC intervention than of pre-existing differences and that,

in any case, teacher background (as measured) did not strongly predict

outcomes, we decided not to incorporate background variables as covariates.

The covariates ultimately included in the analytic design are described

below.

Covariates Incorporated in the Analytic Design

All of the covariates used in analyzing teacher/classroom outcomes

were intended to control for group differences, particularly at the site

level, in grade mix/level. Given sometimes dramatic differences

between site-level PDC and Comparison groups in the proportions of

mixed- versus single-grade classes and/or the proportions of classrooms

at different grade levels, we sought to represent these differences as
completely as possible in the covariate set. Toward that end three

approaches were taken.

First, a single dummy variable was created to represent "mixedness"--

mixed-grade/single-grade. Second, a set of seven dummy variables was
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created to represent the grade level at which each class was "centered."

These variables were derived from the following eight-point grade con-

tinuum:

Kindergarten

Kindergarten-First Grade Mix

First Grade, Kindergarten-First-Second Grade Mix

First-Second Grade Mix

Second Grade, First-Second-Third Grade Mix

Second-Third Grade Mix, First-Second-Third-Fourth Grade Mix

Third Grade

Third-Fourth Grade Mix

Third, having long ago despaired of estimating program-related changes

in teacher/classroom outcomes over time, we decided to incorporate year

of measurementrepresented by two dummy variables--to control for

group differences in the distribution of class types by year. Together,

these ten covariates accounted for as much variance in teacher/classroom

outcomes as we seemed able to explain having experimented with myriad

ways of representing grade mix and level. The covariates were particularly

effective in removing variance from outcomes in the Learning Time domain--

accounting for 10 to 39% of outcome variance in both Design 1 and Design

2 (see Appendix 1). Since preliminary analyses (disregarding group)

indicated that Learning Time outcomes were most influenced by grade level

and mixedness, the behavior of the covariate set was encouraging. However,

given the substantial group differences in class types at some sites, we

still harbor doubts about the-ultimate effectiveness of the analytic

design in eliminatIg bias from teacher/classroom outcomes at the site

level.
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FINDINGS

Methods of analysis are described and the presentation of findings is

explained in detail in Chapter II--Data Analysis Methods Used in the Final

Evaluation.

Net effects of consequence are summarized graphically in Figure V-1.

All estimates of net observed and net predicted effects are reported in

Table V-3; net effects judged consequential are highlighted. The reader

is reminded that primary estimates of net effects were based on pooled

Trobable and possible (??) findings, with the cutoff for consequentiality

set at .25% Site-level and aggregate findings from the synthesis of Designs

1 and 2 are presented in Tables V-4 through V-6 for probable effects,

probal7le and possible (??) effects, and probable, possible (?), and less

possible 1?7) effects, respectively. These tables show (at three levels of

probability) the patterns of findings across time and acrqss variables within

outcome domains upon which estimates of net effect were based for each site

and the total sample. Primary estimates of net effects and judgements of

consequentiality were based on the patterns shown in Table V-5 for probab:e

and possille effects. Detailed results of all Design 1 and 2 analyses are

reported in Appendix I.

Summary of Findings for Teacher/Classroom Outcomes

This chapter addresses the following question:

Did PDC teachers exhibit attitudes, knowledge, and/or

behaviors toward children that were different from those

of non-PDC teachers and, at the same time, co7patibte

with the intentions of the Guidelines?

In answer to the question: yes and no, both at the site level and in the

aggregate. Findings are briefly summarized by domain below and in Figure V-1;

they are discussed at some length in the next section.

Promotion of Parent Involvement

PDC teachers appear to have done more to promote parent involvement

in the classroom than teachers in Comparison schools at six of ten sites--

Sites 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 9. No Comparison-favoring net effects (consequential

or otherwise) were found. A rather strong (.75) net positive effect was

found over all sites.
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Figure V-1

Teacher/Classroom Outcomes
Consequential Net Effects by Domain and Site

6

4

3 9
Promotion of Parent 2 5

AInvolvement

Classroom Environment 2 3

Educational Management

PDC-Encouraged Instruc-
tional Content

Learning Time

-1.0 -.50
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Table V-3

Teacher/Classroom Outcomes
Summary of Net Observed Effects and Predictions by Site

and for Aggregate PDC and Comparison Samples at Three Levels of Probability

S1 52 S3 54 55 S6 S7 S8 S9 510 Agg

Promotion
of Parent
Involvement

,

Probable .00 .00

.

.25 .00 .50 .00 .00 -.25 .50 .00 .50

Prob/? .00 .00 .00

P/?/?? .00 .25 .25 .25 .50 .25 .00 .25 .50 .00 .75

Predicted

A

.00

A

.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 -.25 .00 .00 .00

Classroom
Environment

Probable .00 .00

.

-.50 .00 .00 .00 .00

1

-.50

I

.00 .00 .00

Prob/? .00 -.50 .50 .00 .00 .00 .00 .50 .00 .00 .00

P/?/?? .00 -1.0 -.50 .00 .00 .00 .00 .:.:0 .00 .00 .00

Predicted .00 1.0 .00 .00 .00 .00
r

.00 .00 .00 .00
I

.00

Educational
Management

Probable -.33 .00 -.83

I

-.17 .00

A

.17 .00 .00 .00 .17 .00

! rob/? -.50 .00 -.83 -.17 .00 .33 .00 .17 .00 .17

P/?/?? -.50 -.50 -.83 -.17 .00 .33 .00 .33 .00 .17 -.33

Predicted .00 .50 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00

PDC-Encouraged
Instructional
Content

Probable .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .33 -.33 .33 .00 .00 .00

Prob/? .00 .00 .00 .00 .00

-.33 1.0 .00 .33 .00 .33 .33 .00 .00 .33

Predicted .00 .00 .00 -.33 .00 .00 .33 .00 .00 .00 .00
,

Learning Time

Probable .17 -.17 -.67

i

-.33 .33 .00 .00 -.50 .00 -.17 -.33

Prob/? .17 .17 .17 -.17 -.17 .33

P/?/?? .17 -.33 -.67 -.67 .33 .17
A

.17 -.67 -.17 -.17 -.33

Ptedicted .00 .17 .00 .00 .00 .00 -.17 .00 .00 .00 .00
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Table V-4

Summary of Probable Effects for Teacher/Classroom Outcomes

Derived from the Synthesis of Designs 1 and 2 and Reported for Each Site and the Aggregate Sample

Outcome Domains and Measures

Sites Agg
SI S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 Sti S9 SIO

Promotion of Parent Involvement
Attitude Toward Parent Involvement 0 0 0 0 + 0 0 0 + 0 +

Amount of Home Visiting 0 0 0 0 + 0 0 0 0 0

Parents as Teachers 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 + 0 +

Minutes of Parent Time in Class 0 0 + 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Classroom Environment
Stimulating & Attractive Environment 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 + 0 0 0

Supportive & Enthusiastic Climate 0 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Educational Mdnagement
Maintenance of Orderly Classroom Process 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Management of Information for Indi.idualization - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 + 0

% of Time Teaching Children 0 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Level of Teacher & Child Involvement in Learning 0 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

% of Child Time Engaged in Any Educational Activity 0 0 - 0 + 0 0 0 0 0

% of Child Time Engaged in Learning with High Attention 0 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

PDC-Encouraged Instructional Cbntent
Multicultural Instruction 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 + 0 0 0

Health/Nutrition Instruction 0 0 - 0 0 + - 0 0 0 0

Use of Community Resources 0 0 + 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Learning Time
Minutes/Child Available for Learning 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 0

Minutes/Child Allotted to Specific Academic Activity 0 0 + 0 0 - 0 0 0

Minutes/Child Allotted to Math + 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Minutes/Child Allotted to Reading/Language Arts 0 + 0 0 0 0

Minutes/Child: Math with High Attention 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Minutes/Child: Reading/Language Arts with High Attention 0 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Table V-5

Summary of Probable and Possible (?) Effects for Teacher/Classroom Outcomes

Derived from the Synthesis of-Designs 1 and 2 and Reported for Each Site and the Aggregate Sample

Outcome Domains and Measures

Sites
A dd
--

SI S2 S4 5 S6 s7 Ti- s9 sic)

!'rc-.1%-'n ,t. Parent involvement
Attitude Toward Parent Involvement 0 0 0 0 + 0 0 0 + 0

Amount of Home Visiting 0 +, 0 0 + 0 0 - 0 0 0

Parcuts as Teachers 0 0 0 0 0 + 0 + + 0 +

Minutes of Parent Time in Class 0 0 + + 0 0 0 0 0 0 +

L4wir:ilment

Stimulating & Attractive Environment 0 0 0 0 0 0 + 0

Supportive & Enthusiastic Climate 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

lucationa: Management
Maintenance of Orderly Classroom Process - 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 0

Management of Information for Individualization - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 +

% of Time Teaching Children 0 n - 0 0 + 0 0 0 0

Level of Teacher & Child Involvement in Learning - 0 - 0 0 0 0 + 0 0 -

% of Child Time Engaged in Any Educational Activity 0 0 - 0 + 0 0 0 0

't of Child Time Engaged in Learning with High Attention 0 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 0

'-'--Encouraged Instructional content
Multicultural Instruction 0 0 0 0 0 0 + 0

Health/Nutrition Instruction 0 + - 0 0 + 0 0 0 0

Use of Community Resources - + + 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4-

ear,:lv Time
Minutes/Child Available for Learning 0 0 0 - 0 0 0 - 0 -

Minutes/Child Allotted to Specific Academic Activity 0 0 - - + + 0 - 0 0 0

Minutes/Child Allotted to Math + 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 0

Minutes/Child Allotted to Reading/Language Arts 0 - + 0 0 - 0 0

Minutes/Child: Math with High Attention 0 0 0 0 0 + 0 0 0

Minutes/Child: Reading/Language Arts with High Attention 0 - - 0 0 0 0
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Table V-6

Sunnary of Probable, Possible (?), and Less Possible (??) Effects for Teachil-Classroom Outcomes
for Each Site and the Aggregate Sample

e
Derived from the Synthesis of Designs I and 2 and Reported

Sites

Outcome Domains and Measures
Agg

S1 S2 S3 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 SlO

Promotion f Parent Involvement
Attitude Toward Parent Involvement 0 0 0 + 0 0 0 +'

Amount of Home Visiting 0 + 0 0 + 0 0
....

0 0 0

Parents as Teachers 0 0 0 0 0 + 0 + +

Minutes of Parent Time in Class 0 + + + 0 0 0 + 0

add IV ,',7; l'jZ 0 i 1 '01 arle:n t

Stimulating 6 Attractive Environment 0 0 0 0 0 0 + 0

Supportive & Enthusiastic Climate 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 0

uvtioni itkozagement
Maintenance of Orderly Classroom Process 0 0 0 0 0 0

Management of Information for Individualization 0 0 0 0 0 0 + 0 +

t of Time Teaching Children 0 0 0 0 + 0 0 0 0

Level of Teacher & Child Involvement in Learning - 0 0 0 0 + 0 0

t of Child Time Engaged in Any Educational Activity 0 0 0 + 0 0 0 0

of Child Time Engaged in Learning with High Attention 0 0 -0" 0 0 0 0 0

P-Encouraged Insteuutional Content
Multicultural Instruction 0 + 0 0 0 0 + 0

Health/Nutrition Instruction 0 + - 0 0 + 0 0 0 0

Use of Community Resources - + + + 0 0 0 0 0

Learning Time
Minutes/Child Available for Learning 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -

Minutes/Child Allotted to Specific Academic Activity 0 0 + + 0 - 0 0 0

Minutes/Child Allotted to Math + 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 0

Minutes/Child Allotted to Reading/Language Arts 0 - + 0 0 0 0

Minutes/Child: Math with Attention 0 0 - 0 0 0 + 0 0 0.High

Minutes/Child: Reading/Language Arts with High Attention 0 - - - 0 0 0 0 - 0 -

1.3 1
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Classroom Environment

Findings in this domain were mixed. Comparison-favoring (net negative)

effects were inCicated at Sites 2 and 3; a PDC-favoring effect, at Site 8.
There was absolutely no indication of effect over all sites.

Educational Management

PDC teachers exhibited less management skill than teachers in local

Comparison schools at two sites--Sites 1 and 3--and more skill at one site--

Site 6. Over all sites Comparison teachers appeared to be more skillful

managers of the educational process, on average, than PDC teachers.

PDC-Encouraged Instructional Content

At Sites 2, 6, and 8 PDC teachers gave more emphasis than Comparison
teachers to instructional content specifically encouraged by the Guidelines--

multicultural activities, health/nutrition instruction, and utilization of
community resources in the classroom. However, Comparison teachers gave

more emphasis to these content areas at two sites--Sites 1 and 7. Over all

sites the net effect favored PDC (+.33).

Learning Time

The average PDC child spent less time engaged in learning activities

with specific academic focus than the average Comparison child at four

sites--Sites 2, 3, 4, and 8. A net positive effect was found in one site--

Site 5. Over all sites the net effect favored Comparison classrooms (-.33).

Discussion

Although PDC Guidelines did not require specific teacher/classroom

outcomes, they did require implementation of various institutional

mechanisIns intended to promote outcomes in two domains--Promotion of Parent

Involvement and PDC-Encouraged Instructional Content. Moreover, ACYF

expressed fairly explicit objectives with respect to both domains in hope

that local projects would develop their own programs for realizing these

objectives within the institutional framework created by Guideline implemen-

tation. The three remaining outcome domains--Classroom Environment,
Educational Management, and Learning Time--reflect not so much specific

objectives of PDC as they do general standards of educational quality and

assumed prerequisites for effective instruction. Findings for these two

groups of domains will be discussed separately below.



PDC-Specific Outcome Domains

Promotion of Parent Involvement. The relationships between institutional

outcomes and parent outcomes were examined in the preceding chapter. We

concluded that implementation of institutional features prescribed by the Parent

Involvement component of the PDC Guidelines, even when this resulted in

appreciable PDC-favoring differences in provisions for parent involvement,

did not ensure higher levels of involvement in school affairs or more

effective out-of-school_support for children's learning by PDC parents. It

was noted, however, that parent outcome data pertained only to parents of

children in the longitudinal analytic sample, an extremely small and

potentially unrepresentative sample of all parents of children participating

in PDC over the course of the project. Possibly PDC had more positive

impact on parents in general than on parents of those relatively few children

included in the longitudinal evaluation. Data collected using the Teacher

Interview and Classroom Observation System pertain to a much larger sample

of parentsspecifically, parents of all children enrolled in the same

classrooms as children in the longitudinal analytic sample. Since about

70% of classrooms contained no more than two children from the analytic

sample, inclusion of parents of other children in these classrooms dramat-

ically expanded the universe of Parents.

The domain Promotion of Parent Involvement incorporates four variables.

The first--Attitude toward Parent Involvementindexes teachers' views of

the potential benefits of involving parents in the classroom process. The

second--Amount of Home Visiting--measures teachers' overtures to parents.

The two remaining variables--Parents as Teachers and Minutes of Parent Time

in Class--measure actual involvement of parents in the classroom. Though

intercorrelations (ranging from .00 to .18) did not indicate that these

variables formed a tightly knit set measuring a unidimensional construct,

their conceptual fit, as measures of different facets of a multidimensional

construct, is arguably better. And it seemed reasonable to assume that sites

with PDC-favoring differences in institutional provisions for parent involve-

ment might also exhibit net positive effects in Promotion of Parent Involvement.

Though we anticipated that findings for parents in general (represented

by data analyzed in this chapter) might be different from findings for

parents of children in the evaluation sample (data analyzed in Chapter IV),

we hoped to find some evidence of triangulation among institutional (Chapter Ili),

parent (Chapter IV), and teacher/classroom outcomes. Findings pertaining to

parents from analyses of all three outcome sets are summarized below:
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Sites Agg

5 6 7 8 9 10

Predictions from InstItuttonal
Outcomes: Parent Involvement
component (Chapter 111)

+ 0 0 + + + 0 + 0 +1

Findings from Parent Outcomes:
Parent Involvement and Parent as
Educator domains (Cha2ter IV)2

+ 0 - 0 0 - + 0 0 + 0

F:adings from Teacher/Classroom
Outcomes: Promotion of Parent
Involvement domain

0 + + + + + 0 0 + 0 +

1Median site-level effect.

-Synthesis of effects from two domains: +1+ = +; +10 = +; 0/0 = 0; 0/- =

Predictions from institutional outcomes to Promotion of Parent Involvement

at the teacher/classroom level were correct for six of ten sites, somewhat

better than predictions of Parent Involvement and Parent as Educator outcomes

for parents of children in the evaluation cohort (correct at only four sites).

The absence of grossly contradictory findings, represented by net negative

effects, for the teacher/classroom domain makes a success rate of six out

of ten seem a bit more impressive, even though net positive effects were

found at only four of six sites where they were expected. Predictions of

aggregate effects were confirmed for the relevant teacher/classroom outcome

domain, but not for parent outcome domains. Finally, predictions aside,

it should be noted that consequential net positive effects were found at

six sites for Promotion of Parent Involvement, while no net negative effects

were observed. This was by far the most generalized effect unearthed by the

evaluation. In sum, these findings indeed suggest that PDC may have been more

effective for parents in general than for the small number of parents included

in the longitudinal evaluation. However, it should be pointed out that
"parents in general" were not predominantly parents of Head Start children,

the focus of the intervention.

Regarding triangulation of findings across institutional, parent, and

teacher/classroom outcomes, perfect consistency was observed in only one

case--Site 8--where there were no effects of consequence found at any level

of the design. Site 8 was also the only place where findings for parent
outcomes agreed with findings for the related teacher/classroom outcome

domain. However, partial confirmation of positive expectations based on
institutional outcomes was achieved at all six sites for which such expec-
tations were expressed--Sites 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, and 9. Given apparent
differences between the parent samples analyzed here and in Chapter IV as

well as the low power of our statistical tests, this latter analysis of

the fit between predictions and outcomes may be the most appropriate. If

so, it provides fairly strong evidence of PDC-favoring effects on parents

at those six sites where institutional provisions for parent involvement/

training were greater in PDC than local Comparison schools. PDC-favoring

net effects for at least one of the three parent-related outcome domains

were also found at three sites--Sites 3, 4, and 10where no group differences



were predicted. Although these effects are not supported by institutional

outcomes, and are contradicted by negative effects in one of two parent out-

come domains at Site 3, they fit the overall pattern of generalized positive

effect. Only Site 3, where the basic PDC program was diffused throughout the

schoo! district, shows no sign of group differences in parent-related outcomes.

Before moving on, it seems worth pausing to consider the magnitude

of PDC's impact on the time that parents actually spent in the classroom.

Mintues of Parent Time in Class was our only measure of parent involvement

that did not rely upon parent or teacher self-report. The estimate was

based on observations made over the course of one entire, arbitrarily

chosen day in each classroom. The possible (?) PDC-favoring effect from
the comparison of aggregate PDC and Comparison samples was based on
underlying observed means of 8.2 minutes for PDC classrooms and 3.3 minutes

for Comparison classrooms. From 1979 through 1981 parents were observed in

only 8.5% (18/211) of Comparison classrooms and 17% (18/105) PDC classrooms.

The average length of parent visits to PDC classrooms was 48 minutes; the

average visit to Comparison classrooms lasted 39 minutes. Though surely

some classrooms were almost nefrer visited by parents while others had parent
volunteers on hand nearly every day, one can think of the hypothetical
average PDC classroom as having a parent visitor every 6 days, staying an

average of 48 minutes, while the hypothetical average Comparison classroom

was visited by a parent every 12 days, staying an average of 39 minutes.

Whether the observed average level of parent involvement in PDC classrooms

should be considered "high" or "sufficient" seems a matter of judgment.

PDC-Encouraged Instructional Content. Drawing upon its Head Start

experience and guided by its concept of developmental continuity, ACYF made

a fundamental commitment to promoting multicultural education, health and

nutrition education, and the incorporation of community resources (materials

and people, including parents) into the educational process. Net positive

effects of consequence for the domain as a whole were found in three sites--

Sites 2, 6, 8--and over all sites. Comparison-favoring effects were found

at Sites 1 and 7. These findings do not strongly confirm ACYF's hopes;
however, limited institutional data suggested that a generalized PDC-favor!ng

effect would not necessarily be expected.

A primary mechanism for increasing the emphasis given these educational

objectives in PDC classrooms was teacher training. The PDC Guidelines

specifically required training in bilingual/bicultural/multicultural education (as

appropriate) and health/nutrition/safety education (see Chapter III). Post

hoc analyses of the relevant subcomponents (Tables 14, 15, 20, and 21 in

Appendix D) indicated that appreciably more training in multicultural

education occurred in PDC at Sites 5 and 7, while more training in health/

nutrition education occurred in PDC at Sites 4 and 7. Amount of training

represents the actual amounts of training reported by PDC and Comparison

teachers who were interviewed. Findings reported in Tables V-5 and V-6 do

not confirm expectations based on amounts of training provided. No effects

of consequence were found for Sites 4 and 5, and net negative effects were

found for Multicultural Instruction (Table IV-6) and Health/Nutrition

Instruction (Table 1V-4) in Site 7. We have no plausible explanation for

these findings.
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Domains Representing Generally Desirable Outcomes

Classroom Environment. The variables in this domain measure the least

tangible aspects of teacher-child behavior and physical environment con-

sidered in the evaluation. Though Stimulating & Attractive Environment and

Supportive & Enthusiastic Climate measure.ostensibly different things,

scores correlated moderately (.41) and together they seemed to characterize

the relative desirability of classroom settings from the perspectives of

observers who were themselves teachers. Interobserver/rater agreement was

high during the training period.

Though no specific expectations were generated by institutional outcomes,

we did not anticipate finding Comparison-favoring effects. Insofar as we

know, the material resources available to PDC schools and teachers were at

least equivalent to resources available in Comparison schools. And PDC*

placed special emphasis on creating school and classroom settings that

would reduce "environmental discontinuity" and support the social-emotional,

as well as academic, development of the child. Moreover, schools seeking

to increase the involvement of parents and other members of the community

might be expected to pay special attention to the impression their classrooms

would make upon visitors.

Curiously, consequential net negative effects were found at two sites

(2 and 3); a net positive effect, at only one site (8). No effect of

consequence was found over all sites. It is somewhat disturbing that both
Comparison-favoring net effects were due, at least in part, to Comparison

classrooms having been rated higher on Supportive & Enthusiastic Climate,

the more compelling of the two variables in this domain. We have no

explanation of the findings.

Educational Management. Though one may disagree with the way

educational management was operationalized, or the quality of measurement,

it is unlikely that one would dismiss the objectives of measurement in this

domain. And though PDC Guidelines did not prescribe any of the specific

outcomes measured, positive effects would seem desirable and compatible

with PDC's larger goals, while negative effects would appear to cast doubt

on the value and effectiveness of the intervention.

Unfortunately, consequential net negative effects were found at two

sites (1 and 3) and over all sites, with only one site (6) howing a PDC-

favoring effect. The overall Comparison-favoring effect appears to have

been caused by rather strong negative patterns at Sites 1 and 3 in conjunc-

tion with negative trends in Sites 2 and 4. There were no negative findings

at any other site (5-10; Table V-6).
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These findings were sufficiently disconcerting that considerable effort

was made to find an explanation. One possibility we considered was that

open-plan classrooms and small-group seating arrangements might be associated

with some aspects of management difficulty and occur more frequently in

PDC than Comparison schools. Anecdotal data picked up in conversations with

observers over three years of data collection suggested that some found

less conventional classrooms chaotic and difficult to cbserve. Thus, if

PDC contained more such classrooms it was possible that management would be

more difficult and less successful, either in reality or in the eyes of the

observers. In fact, the PDC sample contained significantly more open-plan

classrooms and classrooms utilizing small-group seating arrangements (whether

or not they were open-plan). However, when these two features of classroom

structure and organization were correlated with Educational Management outcome

variables, they were found to predict more successful, rather than less

successful management. Correlations were consistently positive, albeit

weak (<.25) ir the total sample and in the aggregate PDC and Comparison

samples, contradicting our commonsense.

We then turned to available data on teacher background. As discussed

earlier in this chapter, we had decided not to include teacher background

and demographic characteristics as covariates in Design 1 and 2 analyses

for two primary reasons: most did not appear to be related to teacher/

classfoom outcomes, and those that were related to outcomes were implicated

by anecdote as dimensions along which self-selection into and out of the

program had occurred. The best predictor of outcomes was "previous teaching

experience," particularly previous experience teaching at the same grade

level, and the average experience of PDC teachers was found to be significantly

lower at several sites and over all sites.

In order to determine whether differences in the teaching experience of

PDC and Comparison teachers might explain observed differences in Educational

Management, we reran Design 1 and 2 analyses for these outcomes including

"number of years previous teaching experience at same grade level" as part

of the basic covariate set. Net negative effects of the same magnitude

persisted at Sites 1 and 3, and the consequential net positive effect at

Site 6 was unaltered. However, a second net positive effect of some magni-

tude (+.67) appeared at Site 8, which formerly registered a net negative

effect of -.25 based on probable findings and a zero effect when possible (?)

findings were added (Table V-3). Moreover, the net negative effect of -.33

found for the aggregate samples in the original analysis disappeared. Thus,

while inclusion of teaching experience as a covariate did not entirely

eliminate negative findings, it shifted the balance of site-level effects

and altered the overall trend.

It would seem, then, that PDC difficulties with educational management

can in part be traced to the relative inexperience of PDC teachers at some

sites--e.g., an average 2.5 years prior experience at grade level for PDC

teachers in Site 8 versus 6 years prior experience at grade level for local

Comparison teachers. But inexperience alone does not account for the net
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negative effect observed in Site 1, where PDC teachers were also significantly

less experienced than Comparison teachers. And inexperience played no part

in the Comparison-favoring effect at Site 3, whe-e PDC and Comparison teachers

were equally highly experienced. No other plausible explanations could be

found.

It is difficult to know how best to interpret the findings from this

re-analysis of the Educational Management domain. Should one view differences

in teaching experience as a source of bias in outcome measures--i.e., as a pre-

existing difference between the PDC and Comparison groups that "explains away"

what appeared to be a generalized negative effect leaving us with only two

aberrant cases to ponder? Or should one view group differences in previous

teaching experience as the product of an intervention that created selection

pressures which ultimately altered teacher demographics in a direction

poteAtially unfavorable to the program's larger goals? Surely the answer

is not so simple as either question implies. We regret that available

information does not all-OW us to shed more complete and certain light on the

situation.

Learning Time. In discussing effects in this domain we use the terms

"negative" and "positive" with some trepidation. In defining the nature

and purposes of PDC, ACYF said nothing specifically about increasing allo-

cations of teaching-learning time to specific academic subjects, much less

about how much time should be allotted to different content areas of the

curriculum.

Yet, one of PDC's stated objectives was to support the development of

children's basic academic skills; therefore, it would not seem unreasonable

to examine instructional process variables that have been demonstrated to

bear upon academic achievement as measured, however narrowly, by conven-

tional achievement tests. Our rationale for calling differences in learning

time "negative" or "positive" (favoring/disfavoring) is not simply that

negative represents less time allocated and positive more. Rather, we

assume that given the range of natural variation in PDC communities, higher

scores on Learning Time outcome measures generally reflected more effective

teaching practice. While recognizing that increased allocations of time to

conventional math instruction, for example, must eventually reach a point

of diminishing returns as judged by children's levels of attention and rates

of learning, we seriously doubt that many classrooms in the evaluation

sample were approaching such a point. Thus, when PDC children at a

particular site were observed to spend less time, or less engaged time,

in specific academic activities than Comparison children in the same

community, we assumed that PDC children were probably not spending enough

time to keep up with other children in their communities, not to mention

national norms, over the long haul. And this we considered a negative

effect. It is important to remember in this respect that differences in

site-level group means had to be quite large (over a standard deviation
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in many cases) to be detected by our design. (At Site 3, for example, the

probable net negative effect for Minutes/Child Engaged in Reading with

High Attention was based on a difference in observed means of 30 minutes/

day/chiid--approximately a standard deviation for that sample and 1/8 of

the class day.)

The pattern of effects for the Learning Time domain resembled the

pattern for Educational Management, but was more generally negative with

Comparison-favoring net effects at four sites (2, 3, 4, 8) and over all.

A PDC-favoring effect was found at one site (S). Findings were consistent

across the two domains only at Site 3 whele a sizable net negative effect

was found in both instances.

We were surprised that there was not greater consistency between

findings for Learning Time and Educational Management. However, correlational

data indicated that the relationships between outcomes in the b40 domains,

though consistent with our logical analysis, were not particularly strong.

Two management variables--Percent of Teacher Time Spent Teaching and Percent

of Child Time Engaged in Any Educational Activity--correlated weakly to

moderately, and positively, with all Learning Time outcomes. Three--

Maintenance of an Orderly Classroom Process, Level of Teacher and Child

Involvement in Learning, and Percent of Child Time Engaged in-Learning

with High Attention--correlated moderately to strongly with Minutes/Child

Engaged in Math and Engaged in Reading/Language Arts with High Attention.

The remaining management variable--Management of Information for Individ-

ualization--was essentially unrelated to Learning Time outcomes. Perhaps

part of the explanation for lack of fit between outcomes for the two domains

was that teachers, even those who were excellent managers, did not control

the amount or blocking of time they had to manage, but worked within

parameters established by the larger system. Thus, a teacher who succeeded

in keeping children engaged at high levels of a'tention (Percent of Child

Time Engaged in Learning with High Attention) during math instruction might

not achieve as many minutes per child with high attention (Minutes/Child in

Math with High Attention) as a less effective teacher simply because the

block of time available for instruction was limited by factors beyond her

control.

As with Comparison-favoring findings for Educational Management, we

wanted very much to understand the origins of apparent negative effects

in this domain. Toward that end we evaluated the same classroom structure

and organization variables, and the same teacher background characteristics

as potential explanatory factors for outcomes in this domain. In addition

we investigated the possibility that PDC/Comparison differences in

Minutes/Child Available for Learning (the length of the class, but not the

school day) might account for differences in the amounts of time allocated

to different learning activities. Only "previous teaching experience" and

"length of class day" were found to correlate significantly and fairly

consistently with Learning Time outcomes. When we added these variables to

our analytic design as covariates, only one net effect was changed. In
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Site 2 a moderate net negative effect dropped below our cutoff for conse-

quentiality; addition of the covariate "previous teaching experience" was

responsible. As in the previous section, we seriously question whether or

not a mean difference between PDC and Comparison teachers in teaching

experience should be considered a biasing factor rather than a program

effect accomplished by selection.

One additional possibility was also entertained--that local PDC

programs systematically broadened their curricula to address subjects not

generally dealt with in_ local elementary schools; to devote more time to

projects that were not strictly academic; or to promote activities (family-

style meals, discussions, games, etc.) intended to foster social development

and general communication skills. If this were the case, teachers might

we], have cut back on time allocated to math, reading/language arts, science.

and formal social studies instruction to make room for other activities

that were considered fundamental to the PDC program, which afterall was

concerned with developing children's general social competence. Although

available data do not permit us to dig further by any means but unsystematic

anecdote, this explanation is certainly plausible.

Finally, it should be pointed out that our assumption that negative

effects in this domain would have unfavorable implications for children's

achievement was just that, an assumption. When evaluating child outcomes

in the next chapter, we shall consider the fit between the findings reported

here and children's academic achievement in math and readinn through third

grade.
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VI

CHILD OUTCOMES

The ultimate goal of PDC was to enhance children's social competence--

their everyday effectiveness in dealing with the environments of home,

community, and school. In this chapter, we examin- measured child outcomes

for evidence of such program effects, addressing our fourth research ques-

tion:

Q4: Did PDC children exhibit greater social competence
than would have been expected had they not partici-

pated in the program?

Given the pattern of findings for institutions (Chapter III), parents

(Chapter IV), and teacher/classrooms (Chapter V) , there was no reason to

expect generalized positive or negative effects across sites or outcome domains

within sites. Expectations were particularly difficult to generate for child

outcomes because of the lack of either tight logical-theoretical or well-

established empirical fit between the specific outcomes measured for children

and most of the outcomes measured at the level of parents and teachers/class-

rooms. Thus, we embarked upon the evaluation of child outcomes with an open

mind, expecting very little but prepared to entertain strong patterns of effects

if they occurred. And if systematic program effects on children were indicated,

it would then make sense to address our fifth research question:

Q5: Which program effects on teachers and parents account

for program impacts on children?

In addressing this question, we would, of course, be limited to consideration

of those parent and teacher impacts that were measured.

This chapter describes first the measurement of child outcomes, then

the data analytic strategy used to estimate program effects. In the third

section, findings are presented and interpreted.

MEASUREMENT OF CHILD OUTCOMES

The primary objective of instrument selection and development was to

achieve reliable and valid measurement of children's sociaZ competence.

Other criteria considered in forming the child measurement battery included

(1) suitability of instruments for administration by paraprofessionals,

(2) the time required for administering
particular instruments and the

entire battery, (3) the age appropriateness of measures and the possibility

of continuous measurement from Head Start through third grade, (4) the

availability of Spanish language versions or the ease with which items could

be translated, and (5) the history of instrument use in other national eval-

uations. Lacking an adequate operational definition of social competence

and constrained by time and available resources, it was not possible to
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develop a battery that convincingly measured the many facets of children's
social competence. However, it is hoped that the PDC child battery repre-
sents a positive step in that direction by comparison with previous large-
scale evaluations.

Baseline Measures

PDC children officially entered the program when they enrolled in
Head Start in the fall of 1976. Both PDC and Comparison children attended
Head Start for one year prior to entering kindergarten, and in two sites,
they attended the same centralized Head Start centers. All children were
tested and observed shortly after beginning Head Start in fall 1976 and
again at the end of the Head Start year in spring 1977. Fall measurements
were intended to provide a "pretreatment" characterization of children;
spring 1977 measurements, to document possible program effects during the
Head Start year.

Interim Report VII, Volume 3 (Granville, Love, & Morris, 1977) closely
examined child outcomes as of spring 1977 in relation to treatments experi-
enced during the Head Start year. The authors of that report concluded that
there was no indication of systematic program effects at the Head Start
level and no indication that PDC and Comparison children had systematically
different Head Start experiences within sites.

Given these findings, a decision was made to treat all child measures
from the Head Start year as baseline measures of children in the evaluation
cohort. Though we are fairly confident that neither fall nor spring per-
formance was influenced by the PDC intervention, we avoid calling the
aggregate Head Start measures "pretreatment measures" because formally they
are not. The major reason for deciding to aggregate all Head Start child
measures into baseline estimates of child characteristics was to increase
the reliability of variables used to evaluate the initial comparability of
child samples and to control for noncomparability in analyses of covariance.
Fall and spring scores for each instrument were standardized separately for
the English- and Spanish-dominant samples. Fall scores were then averaged
with corresponding spring scores for each child. Children missing data
for a particular measure at one or the other testpoint were assigned the
single available score as their "average." This procedure permitted the
inclusion of children missing fall 1976 data, but having spring 1977 data,
in analyses requiring baseline measures, an important consideration given
small site-level sample sizes. Correlations between Head Start measures
and later outcomes were consistently higher when average scores, rather
than fall 1976 or spring 1977 scores, were used, suggesting that averaging
fall and spring scores did increase the reliability of early assessments of
child characteristics.

The Head Start measurement battery and its psychometric characteristics
are described at length in Interim Report IV, Volume 1 (Granville, McNeil,

Meece, Wacker, Morris, Shelly, & Love, 1976). Here, we only provide brief

descriptions of each instrument considered in the longitudinal evaluation.
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Outcome Measures

Measurements made from spring of 1978 (kindergarten year) through

spring of 1981 (third grade year) are considered outcome measures.1 The

battery gradually changed as children moved into and through the elementary

grades to reflect the changing definition of social competence as defined

by public elementary schools.

Data Collection Desi_gn

The data collection design for child measures considered in the longi-

tudinal evaivation is illustrated in Table IV-1. The abbreviated instrument

names used in this table will be used throughout and will be explained in

subsequent paragraphs. Only four measures were obtained at all testpoints

from fall Head Start through spring third grade (1981)--BSM, PIPS, and

POCL 1 and 2.

With the notable exception of Block Design at spring of Head Start

(1977) and the entire column for spring of kindergarten (1978) cell N's hover

at or above 300 (total longitudinal sample = 326). The Block Design test

was only administered at four sites in spring 1977 in order to obtain data

for estimating score stability and for evaluating the psychometric structure

of the battery. The median cell N of 277 in the spring 1978 (kindergarten)

column of Table IV-1 is the product of having excluded data for 25 children

tested in Spanish at Site 8. The only children remaining in the longitudinal

sample who were judged to be dominant in Spanish at entry to Head Start

resided in Site 8. All of these children were tested in Spanish during

Head Start, and approximately one half of them were also tested in Spanish

at the end of kindergarten, based on judgments by teachers that they were

not sufficiently bilingual to be tested in English. Rather than include

their scores from the Spanish version of the child battery, which did not

appear to be equivalent to the English version, a decision was made to

exclude thest children from overall analyses for spring 1978 but to include

them again in spring 1979 when scores from English language versions of all

tests were available for all children. Separate, and quite exploratory,

analyses of bilingual program effects at Site 8 will be reported later in

this chapter.

1Throughout this chapter years and grade levels are used interchangeably.

However, the reader should be aware that some children in the evaluation

sample were not on grade. One percent of the longitudinal analytic sample

(n.326) had been retained one year as of 1978; 3%, as of 1979; 107, as of

1980; and 17,6, as of 1981 (the nominal third-grade year). No children

remaining in the longitudinal analytic sample had been retained for more

than one year as of spring 1981.



Table 1V-1

Child Measures Considered in the Longitudinal Evaluation
and Available Data at Each Testpoint for the Total

Longitudinal Sample (N=326)

BASELINE OUTCOMES
Head
Fall

1976

N

Start
Spr.

1977

N

Kdg.

Spr.

1978
N*

G1

Spr.
1979
N

G2

Spr.
1980
N

G3

Spr.
1981

N

S ecific Academic Achievement

PIAT Math _ - 279 302 298 316

PIAT Reading - 272 293 - -

MAT Reading _ - - - 311 314
_

General Academic Skill/A titude

Block Design 325 102 - - -

BSM 321 313 277 310 313 326

Verbal Fluency 324 314 277 310 - -

Verbal Memory 1 324 315 277 - - -

Verbal Memory 2 319 312 277 - - -

Draw-a-Child 323 315 277 - -

Learn ing Attitude/St le

POCL 1: Task Orientation 326 297 255 291 288 325

CI 2: Interest in Reading - 305 305 326

CRS 3: Learning Orientation - - - 304 309 315

Attitude toward Teacher/School

CI 1: Attitude toward School - -

_
- 308 312 326

PI: Attitude toward School - - - 266 279 279

School Attendance - - - 292 278 260

Social Develo men t/Adj ustment

PIPS 324 314 277 309 313 326

POCL 2: Sociability 326 297 255 291 288 310

CRS 1: Independence - - 283 304 309 313

CRS 2: Social Adjustment - 283 304 309 315

Excludes 25 children tested in Spanish at Site 3. Their inclusion would push

cell N's over 300 in all but two cases.
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Data collection procedures (hiring, training, monitoring) are described

in Appendix E. Score distributions (histograms) by outcome variable by

*ear by group, intercorrelations of outcome variables at each data collection

point and across years, and'estimates of the internal consistency of outcome

measures kwhen appropriate) across years are presented in Appendix H.

Instrument Descriptions

instrument descriptions are grouped in the same way that measures were
conceptually grouped in Table IV-1.

Specific Academic Achievement

Instruments in this group were first administered in spring 1978 as

children completed kindergarten. The instruments selected were intended

to measure how well children could cope with specific academic tasks in the

areas of numeracy and literacy. Development of skills in both of these areas

is given high priority in virtually all public elementary school programs

beginning in the kindergarten year. Moreover, mastery of these skills is

an essential feature of social competence in the school environment. (This

is true whether or not one agrees with the high priority that most schools

place upon the acquisition of such skills in the early childhood period.)

PIAT Math. The mathematics subtest of the Peabody Individual Achieve-

ment Test PIAT: Dunn & Markwardt, 1970) was administered from kinder-
garten through third grade. Published instructions for presentation and

scoring were followed to the letter. The test was administered to children

individually. The examiner read questions aloud, and children responded

by pointing to one of four answers displayed on a printed plate in the test

book; thus, reading skill was not confounded with mathematics skill. Not

all items were administered to each child; rather, the examiner determined

a basal performance level for each child, then presented items in a sequence

of increasing difficulty until the child reached his/her performance ceiling.

Items progressed in difficulty from non-numerical visual discrimination

tasks to computational story problems. Raw scores (number of items up to

basal + number of items correct from basal to ceiling) were anatyzed.

The publisher reported one-month test-retest correlations of .52, .83,

and .68 at kindergarten, first grade, and third grade, respectively. One-

year test-retest correlations for the PDC evaluation sample were comparable--

.59, .70, and .72 for kindergarten-first, first-second, and second-third,

respectively.

PIAT Reading. PIAT Reading refers to the Reading Recognition subtest

of the Peabody Individual Achievement Test (PIAT: Dunn & Markwardt, 1970).

This test was administered in spring kindergarten and spring first grade.

It was selected to provide a measure of early reading and reading-related

sHlls. As with PIAT Math, published administration and scoring procedures

were followed. The test was administered to children individually,

and having established a basal performance level, the examiner only
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administered items up to the child's performance ceiling. Items progressed
in diff-iculty from nonlinguistic visual discrimination tasks to reading
isolated words aloud. Raw scores (number of items up to basal + number of
items correct from basal to ceiling) were analyzed.

The publisher reported one-month test-retest correlations of .81
at kindergarten and .89 at first grade. The one-year (kindergarten-first)
cest-retest correlation for the PDC evaluation sample was .71.

MAT Reading. MAT Reading refers to the Reading Survey Test of the
Metropolitan Achievement Tests (MAT: Prescott, Balow, Hogan, & Farr, 1978a
and 1978b). It was administered in spring second grade and spring third
grade. The MAT Reading Survey was selected to measure reading comprehension
skills not tapped by the PIAT Reading Recognition test. Two levels of the
MAT Reading Survey were employed: the Primer at second grade; the Primary 2
at third grade. Since the Primer was developed and normed for kindergarten,
second graders in the evaluation sample were tested two years below level
in spring 1980. The Primary 2 was developed and normed for second grade;
thus, third graders in the evaluation sample were tested one year below
level in spring 1981. Whenever possible, the MAT Reading was administered
to groups of 4 to 7 children belonging to the evaluation sample and attend-
ing the same school. Published administration and scoring procedures were
followed. Raw scores (total number of items correct) were analyzed.

The publisher reported reliability coefficients (K-R 20) of .85 and .95
for the Primer and Primary 2 norm groups, respectively. Internal consis-
tencyl for the PDC sample was .88 and .94 at second and third grades,
respectively. The one-year (second-third) test-retest correlation for the
PDC sample was .71, and PIAT Reading scores from spring first grade corre-
lated .56 with KAT Reading scores from spring second grade.

General Academic Skill/Aptitude

Instruments in this category were selected to measure a broad range of
cognitive-linguistic skills thought to have general application in academic
learning and in problem-solving both in and out of school. Of the six tests
considered here, only one (BSM) appeared to provide a direct measure of
social competence--"everyday effectiveness"; the others, in varying degrees,
presented children with tasks not generally encountered and/or not similarly
evaluated in everyday life. All of the instruments in this set were admin-
istered in either Spanish or English during the Head Start year, depending
upon the child's language dominance. As previously noted, a small number
of children were administered Spanish versions of some or all tests in the
spring of their kindergarten year as well.

Block Design. The Block Design test used in PDC was adapted (with
permission) from the Block Design Subtest of the Wechsler Preschool and
Primary Scale of Intelligence (WPPSI: Wechsler, 1967). The content,

1Throughout, we have estimated internal consistency using Cronbach's alpha.
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presentation, and scoring Of the PDC version are described in Appendix H.
The Block Design test was administered at all sites in fall 1976, when
children entered Head Start, and at four sites in spring 1977 (for pur-
poses of psychometric studies of the child battery). The task required

children to construct designs using flat, colored blocks (taken directly
from WPPSI test kits), copying either a modei constructed by the examiner
or a picture of a design. The Block Design test was intended to measure
problem-solving abilities, flexibility of response style, and visual-motor
organization--skills that might have generalized to diverse "real world"

tasks. Raw scores (numuer of designs correct) were analyzed.

Internal consistency of Block Design scores for the evaluation sample
(English and Spanish samples analyzed separately) ranged from a low of .75
at fall of Head Start to a high of .81 in the spring of the Head Start year.

The test-retest correlation from fall to spring of Head Start (for the

English-dominant children in the four sites where data were collected) was

.61.

BSM. The Bilingual Syntax Measure (BSM--Burt, Uulay, & Hernandez Ch.,
1975 and 1978) was administered at all sites at all testpoints. An attempt

was made to administer the English version--BSM English--to both English-
and Spanish-dominant children beginning in the fall of their Head Start

year. All Spanish-dominant children were also administered the Spanish

version of the test (BSM Spanish). Because very few valid BSM English per-
formances were elicited from Spanish-dominant children during the Head Start

year, only their BSMI Spanish scores were included in the baseline data set.

Only BSM English scores, for both Spanish- and Eiglish-dominant children,

were included in the main outcome analyses reported here.

The BSM was intended by its authors to measure children's "relative

proficiency with respect to basic syntactic structures" in either English

or Spanish. The BSM elicited children's responses to questions asked by

the examiner in a structured dialogue centered around cartoon pictures.

Children's responses were evaluated according to the appropriateness of

their content, syntactic structure, and language (children were expected to

respond in the language--Spanish or English--used by the tester). According

to the authors, scoring was supposed to take the child's dialect into

account by not marking nonstandard syntactical structures as incorrect when

they represented acceptable usage among adult members of the child's

language community. Under such scoring conditions, the BSM would have

represented a measure of children's functional oral language competence in

the dialects of their homes and communities. However, the actual scoring

procedure used in PDC did not systematically allow for departures from the

"standard" dialects of the scorers and, consequently, resulted in a measure

that confounded dialect and code-switching behavior with oral language

proficiency and mastery of syntax. Thus, BSM scores would appear to measue
functional oral language competence in the Spanish or English dialects

preferred by schools (insofar as our well-educated scorers represented

these dialects). Moreover, since no effort was made to encourage children

to respond in standard English or Spanish dialects (in fact, an attempt was

made to match children with paraprofessional testers from their own ethnic/

linguistic communities to put them at ease), it is not clear how well the

BSM measured children's mastery of standard dialect.
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Internal consistency for the Spanish-dominant sample was .86 io the
fall of Head Start and .70 in spring; the fall-spring correlation was .59.
For the English-dominant sample, internal consistency was .83 in both fall
and spring of the Head Start year, and the fall-spring correlation was
.71. Internal consistency of BSM English for the total sample ranged
from .68 to .75 from spring kindergarten through spring third grade. One-

year test-retest correlations from spring Head Start through spring third
grade ranged from .56 to .68.

Verbal Fluency. Verbal Fluency was derived from a subtest of same
name in the McCarthy Scales of Children's Abilities (MSCA: McCarthy, 1972)
and was used in the PDC evaluation with permission from the publisher. It

was administered from fall Head Start through spring third grade. The
instrument was intended by the author to measure children's classification
skills. It seems likely that the instrument measured a combination of
general Knowledge, information retrieval and classification skills, oral
language skill, and the child's "presence of mind." Children were asked to
name as many different members of a noun class designated by the examiner
as they could within 20 seconds. Four categories were used: "animals,"
"things to eat," "people's names," and "toys." The first two categories
were taken directly from the MSCA subtest; the latter two categories were
substituted by the evaluator in an effort to increase the instrument's
cultural relevance for children in the evaluation sample. The evaluator

also modified, in order to simplify, MSCA scoring procedures. Presentation
and scoring of the PDC version are described in Appendix H. Raw scores
(total number of different and relevant nouns named) were analyzed.

The test's internal consistency for the Spanish-dominant sample was
.81 in the fall and .76 in the spring of the Head Start year; the corre-
lation between fall and spring scores was .52. For the English-dominant
sample, internal consistency was .76 at both Head Start testpoints, and the
fall to spring correlation was .49 Internal consistency for the total
sample dropped at spring kindergarten to .68, then increased to .76 again
by the end of first grade. One-year test-retest correlations were .52 and
.41 for Head Start-kindergarten and kindergarten-first, respectively.

Verbal Memory 1. Like Verbal Fluency, Verbal Memory 1 was derived

from an MSCA subtest of the same name (McCarthy, 1972--by permission).
It was administered from fall Head Start through spring kindergarten. The

instrument was intended to measure one facet of children's short-term verbal
memory. Children were asked to repeat sequences of unrelated words that
had been read by the examiner. Of the seven word sequences used, three

ta1941 directly from the MSCA subtest, and four were created by the
evalafor, replacing MSCA items requiring children to repeat sentences rather
than Oisparate words. Scoring also differed slightly from published pro-

cedures. Content, presentation, and scoring of the PDC version are described
in Appendix H. Raw scores (number of words correctly recalled in order)

were analyzed.
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For the Spanish-dominant sample internal consistency was .84 at fall
Head Start and .85 in the spring; the fall-spring correlation was .69.
For the English-dominant sample internal consistency was .82 in both fall
and spring of the Head Start year; the fall-spring correlation was .51.
For the total sample at spring kindergarten, internal consistency was
.73, and the correlation of kindergarten with spring Head Start scores

was .53.

Verbal Memory 2. This test was, in fact, Verbal Memory, Part II of

the MSCA (McCarthy, 1972). It was administered only through kindergarten.
Like Verbal Memory 1, the test was intended to measure short-term memory,
but memory of connected discourse in story form rather than unrelated
words. Raw scores (number of pieces of information correctly recalled not
necessarily in order) were analyzed.

Internal consistency for the Spanish-dominant sample was .84 in the
fall and .78 in the spring of Head Start; the fall-spring correlation was
.39. Internal consistency for the English-dominant sample was .82 in the
fall and .81 in the spring of Head Start; the fall-spring correlation was

.47. Internal consistency for the total sample at spring kindergarten was

.75; the one-year (Head Start-kindergarten) test-retest correlation was .39.

Draw-a-Child. This test was also adapted from a MSCA subtest of the

same name (McCarthy, 1972) and was administered only through kindergarten.

Task presentation followed MSCA procedures: the child was asked to draw a

picture of a child (boys drew boys; girls, girls). In the MSCA scoring

system, credit is given both for inclusion and for definition of ten body

parts. In the PDC version, scoring was simplified to note only presence/

absence of each,part. Such tasks were originally used as measures of
"general intelligence"; however, McCarthy viewed Draw-a-Child as an index
of "perceptual;Performance," which might be expected to generalize to

performance in more ordinary social settings. Raw scores (total number of

required body parts represented) were analyzed.

Though the apprcpriateness of estimating instrument reliability using
estimates of internal consistency might be questioned in the case of this
test (since the drawing task can be viewed as a single item), coefficients

were computed. For the Spanish-dominant sample, internal consistency was
.78 in the fall and .69 in the spring of Head Start; the fall-spring
correlation was .39. Internal consistency for the English-dominant sample

was .83 at fall and .81 at spring.Head Start; the correlation from fall to

spring was .54. Internal consistency for the total sample at spring
kindergarten dropped to .68, and the correlation from spring Head Start to
spring kindergarten was .48.

Learning Attitude/Style

In contrast to most measures in the preceding category, the instruments

considered here were intended to provide direct estimates of children's

functional competence, attitudes, and motivations as learners/problem-

solvers in and out of school.
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POCL 1: Task Orientation. The iiigh/Scope Pupil Observation Checklist
(POCL) used in the PDC evaluation was adapted from an instrument of the
same name developed and used by the High/Scope Educational Research Foun-

dation in previous evaluations (e.g., Love, Nauta, Coelen, Grogan, McNeil,
Rubin, Shelly, & Stein, 1976). The POCL 1 was completed for each child
at all testpoints by testers, after they had administered all tests in the

battery. Assessments were based upon observations of children in varied
test and interview settings. The POCL required testers to rate children on

a set of seven-point scales defined at their extremes by bipolar adjectives.
(The checklist is reproduced in Appendix H.) POCL I was the sum of ratings

on eight scales that hung together empirically (based on factor analyses)
and appeared (commonsensically) to measure a child's approach to and man-
ner of engaging in tasks of the sort presented by tests and classroom
instruction.

Internal consistency from fall Head Start through spring of third grade

never dropped below .92. One-year test-retest correlations ranged from .22

to .44 in no particular relation to grade level.

CI 2: Interest in Reading. Scale 2 of the PDC Child Interview (CI)

was derived from procedures developed for an evaluation of High/Scope-

sponsored Follow Through projects in 1976-77 (Kittel, Tamor, Smith, &

Bond, 1977). The part of the interview concerned with reading behavior was
conducted as an informal conversation between interviewer and child, in which

the interviewer asked a number of standard questions to stimulate and guide

the conversation. After the necessary information had been elicited from
the child, the interviewer completed a number of ratings, each on a scale

from 1 to 5. Three of these ratings were then averaged to produce the CI 2.

These ratings estimate the amount of reading a child engages in spontaneously

and the child's perception of reading as something more than an instructional

activity. (The procedure is described further in Appendix H.) The Child

Interview was conducted at three testpoints--first through third grades.

Internal consistency was .94 at all grade levels; one-year test-retest
correlations were .35 and .41 for first-second and second-third, respectively.

CRS 3: Learning Orientation. The Learning Orientation variable was

derived from the PDC Child Rating Scale (CRS), which was completed by teachers

of children in the evaluation sample from first through third grades. CRS

items were presented as descriptions of a child's behavior. Teachers were

casked to judge how characteristic i ch description was of the child in ques-

tion, indicating how frequently the hild behaved in the manner described
in comparison with other children of the same age and background. The

Learning Orientation measure was an average of seven ratings from the CRS.

Items were adapted from various sources (Vinter, Sarri, Vorwaller, &

Schafer, 1966; Bloom, 1976; Weikart, Bond, & McNeil, 1978).

The specific items used and their interrelationships are described in

Appendix H. The Learning Orientation measure 11.35 thought to provide an

index of a child's general orientation (attitude, motivation, approach)

toward learning and probably an index of the teacher's assessment of a

child's "educability" within the school context.
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Internal consistency was .93 at first and second grades and .92 at

third grade; one-year test-retest correlations were .54 and .48 for first-

second and second-third, respectively.

Attitude toward Teacher/School

Measures of children's attitudes toward teachers and schools were

included in the outcome battery because positive attitudes were thought to

be (1) prerequisite to effective functioning in the school environment and

(2) the products of school and home environments that enhanced general

social competence.

CI 1: Attitude toward School. Like Interest in Reading, this measure

was derived from the PDC Child Interview (CI) conducted in first through

third grades. The elicitation procedure was adapted (with permission) from

the "attitude toward school" scale of the Purdue Social Attitude Scales

(Cicirelli, 1969). The PDC version incorporated items 2, 6, 9, 12, 16, 15,

26, and 28 of the published scales. The child responded to picture stories

in which the stick figure representing the main character was given the

child's name. A figure representing the child's teacher also appeared In

all but one of the stories. The interviewer started each story, identifying

the characters and creating a potentially dramatic situation. The child

was then asked to finish the story by selecting from among five faces, with

expressions ranging from very happy to very sad, the one face that best

represented the reaction of a particular character--either the child's

reaction to a school situation or the reaction of the teacher or principal

to the child.

Internal consistency was .54 at first gr.ade and .47 at second and third

grades; one-year test-retest correlations were .17 and .26 for first-second

and second-third, respectively.

PI: Attitude toward School. Another measure of the child's attitude

toward school was obtained in the PDC Parent Interview (PI) conducted from

first through third grades. The PI attitude measure was based on a single

item in which parents were asked to indicate "how true" (1.,--Tiefinitely true;

5=not at all true) the following statement was: "(child's name) loves

school and enjoys being there." No estimate of internal consistency could

be made; however, correlations over one-year intervals were .55 and .38 for

first-second and second-third, respectively--suggesting moderate stability

in parents' assessments of their children's attitudes at least.

School Attendance. School attendance data were collected from school

records from first through third grades. Though a child's rate of atten-

dance was surely influenced by factors other than the child's attitude

toward school, it was thought that differences in group means would likely

reflect differences in children's attitudes, perhaps confounded with

parental attitudes toward school. The School Attendance variable was con-

structed as a ratio of days attended divided by the total number of days

that the child's school was in session in a given year.
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Social Development/Adjustment

Instruments in this category were intended to provide measures of
children's functional competence in social interactions with peers and
adults.

PIPS. The Preschool Interpersonal Problem-Solving test (PIPS:
Shure & Spivack, 1974) was adapted for use in PDC with permission of the
authors and was administered from fall Head Start through spring of third
grade. The PDC version included six items from the "problem between peers"
section of the originai PIPS and added one new item. The examiner used
pictures of two children and various toys to create dramatic situations in
which one child was playing with a toy, and the other wanted to play with
it. The child being interviewed was asked to say how the child who wanted
to play with the toy might get a chance to do so. Children were encouraged
to generate different solutions in response to seven different situations, each
involving a different toy. If a child was unable to generate a new solution, the
test was terminated at that item. Children's scores were the number of
distinct solutions offered. Higher PIPS scores were thought to indicate
that children had larger social problem-solving repertoires and would more
likely find appropriate solutions to problems with peers. The actual
scoring procedure differed slightly from that developed by Shure and
Spivack (1974 ). Content, presentation, and scoring of the PDC version are
described in Appendix H.

Since children were administered different numbers of items depending
upon their abilities to generate distinct problem solutions, internal
consistency could not be meaningfully estimated. One-year test-retest .

correlations ranged from .19 to .40 from fall Head Start through spring
third grade.

POCL 2: Sociability. Like Task Orientation (above), Sociability was
rated by testers using the High/Scope Pupil Observation Checklist (POCL)
at all testpoints from Head Start through third grade. Ratings were made
after all tests had been administered to the child. Sociability scores
were formed by tiking the sum of ratings for three POCL items (seven-point
scales defined by bipolar adjectives--see Appendix H). POCL 2 scores were
believed to indicate how relaxed and utgoing children were in the company
of strange but friendly adults, a characteristic thought to have important
implications for successful coping in more ordinary life settings.

Internal consistency ranged from .87 through .91 from Head Start through
third grade; correlations over one-year intervals ranged from .30 to .59.

CRS 1: Independence. Independence was measured by two items from the
PDC Child Rating Scale (CRS--see discussion of CRS 3 above and in Appendix H).
The CRS I was completed by classroom teachers for children in the evaluation
sample each spring from kindergarten through third grade. It is ostensibly
a measure of a child's independence of other children, the extent to which
the child can be said to "have a mind of his or her own."

Internal consistency ranged from .71 to .82 from kindergarten through
third grade; spring-to-spring correlations ranged from .13 to .25.
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CRS 2: Social Adjustment. Social Adjustment was measured by six

items from the PDC Child Rating Scales (Appendix H). CRS 2 ratings were
made by classroom teachers every spring from kindergarten through third
grade. The CRS 2 appeared to measure children's social adjustment to the
school context and probably provided an index of whether the teacher
viewed a child's behavior to be problematic within the classroom setting.

Internal consistency ranged from .85 to .89; spring-to-spring
correlations, from .48 to .52.

Overview of Child Measures

On the face of it, the child battery was strongly biased toward
measurement of social competence in relation to the school environment.
This was perhaps inevitable given existing instruments, the level of defi-
nition of the social competence construct, and the resources and time
available for instrument development. In retrospect, this bias also seems
to reflect the primary concern of persons involved with the PDC project at
all levels--that Head Start children cope more effectively in public elemen-

tary schools.

Another observation that should be made of the child outcome battery
is that there was considerable room for measurement bias--particularly on
rating scales. In the course of analyzing child outcome data, we detected

one type of measurement bias that fortunately did not prejudice site-level

group comparisons, but indicated the potential for prejudicial bias. It

appears that tester-raters were not always "calibrated" in the same way and,

consequently, sometimes produced ratings that were much higher or lower for

both PDC and Comparison groups at particular sites than would have been
predicted given baseline-outcome relations in the total sample. For example,

some testers' notions of what constituted "shyness" (POCL 2: Sociability)

appeared to be quite different from the notions of others due presumably to
cultural and personal differences among testers. Such "calibration" problems

were likely to have afflicted teacher and parent raters as well; however,

because teachers and parents were nested within program groups (actually

within classrooms and families), the effects of any bias due to calibration
problems among these raters could not be detected. It should be noted that

none of the testers, teachers, or parents involved in measuring child out-

comes was blind to either the purpose of the evaluation or the child's

program affiliation. Though we have no reason to suspect that intended or
unintended measurement bias systematically inflated or depressed scores
for children in one group versus the other, the possibility cannot be ruled

out.
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Psychometric Properties of the Battery

The psychometric properties of the child outcome battery have not been
well established. Estimates of reliabilityigeneralizability were limited
to mea-Sures of internal consistency (the degree to which individual responses
to different items administered on the same occasion were intercorrelated)

and stability (occasion-to-occasion correlations) usually over long periods
of time (typically a year). Though internal consistency coefficients were
generally encouraging, estimates of stability--i.e., the accuracy with
which a particular score characterizes a child at other moments of measure-
ment--were quite discouraging for many instruments. Of course, measure-
ment-remeasurement intervals of one year are quite long, and a lot of
"true score" change might occur during such a period. One can assume that
the stability (generalizability across occasions) would have been higher
for most measures over shorter intervals, but lacking actual data, one can
only guess how much higher. Our guess, based on available data, psycho-
metric theory, and experience, is that PIAT and MAT achievement test scores

were the least rallible (unreliable), and the only measures achieving
levels of reliability (for individual children) with which most researchers
would feel comfortable.

The consequences of having individual measures of dubious reliability

were considerable given the data analytic strategy employed in the longi-

tudinal evaluation. While we may console ourselves with the belief that
group means are quite reliable, it is necessary to remember that the indi-

vidual child was the unit of analysis in methods employed here. Moreover,

it must be remembered that these analytic methods relied heavily upon

analysis of covariance procedures of various sorts, which involved correla-

tion of individual scores to work their magic. To the extent that indiV-

idual scores (as dependent or independent variables) '.4ere unreliable,

covariance adjustments would not have produced the desired results.
Methods for reducing the attenuating effects of unreliable measures are
themselves "unreliable" for covariance designs as complicated as those

required in this evaluation. But even if these methods were adequate,
available estimates of individual score reliability would be inadequate_._

Thus, the unknown but highly questionable reliability of most child outcome

measures forces us to qualify our interpretations of statistical findings.

Efforts to assess the validity of instruments in the child battery by

examining intercorrelation matrices, battery factor structures, and multiple

linear regressions of certain outcomes on others have not produced convincing

evidence of either the validity or invalidity of the battery.1 By this we

mean, the battery has not been demonstrated either to measure or not to

measure social competence, and individual measures have not been demonstrated

either to measqre or not co measure the traits that they were intended to

measure. The efforts of previous evaluation reports to address questions
of instrument and battery validity seem to have been frustrated by four

major limitations. First, our understanding of the social competence con-

struct was and is limited. Second, the scores analyzed were of far less

:See, for example, Interim Report VI (Granville et al., 1977
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than perfect, but unknown, reliability. Third, research of the sort
necessary to seriously address questions of validity could not be con-
ducted within the scope of the evaluation project. And fourth, the meaning
of social competence, and of the PDC measures, changed dramatically from
Head Start through third grade, given the nature of the world and of chil-
dren in development. Thus, we encourage the reader to make his or her
own judgment of the battery's face and/or coptent validity, and to examine
correlational data presented in Appendix H for possible insight into the
construct validity of child outcome measures.

One final observation is in order, the same questions that have been
raised about the PDC child outcome battery might be raised about the bat-
teries used in any large-scale educational evaluation with which we are
familiar. The art of measuring human behavior, not to mention "potential,"
is indeed primitive. But though measurement of child outcomes in PDC was
problematic, it gains strength from the diversity of measurements attempted
and from a data analytic strategy that searches for patterns of effects to
support interpretative leaps.

ANALYTIC DESIGN

The basic methods used to analyze child outcomes as well as other
quantitative data have already been described in detail in the methods

section of Chapter II--Data Analysis Methods Used in the Final Evaluation.

First-order findings from Designs 1 and 2 are presented in Appendix I

together with observed, predicted and ANCOVA-adjusted means for each

outcome variable by group by site and by aggregate PDC and Comparison

samples. A synthesis of Design 1 and 2 findings is presented in this

chapter. There is only one feature of the analytic design for child

outcomes that requires special explanation here--the covariate set.

Covariates Incorporated in the Analytic Design

With one exception the covariates used in analyses of child outcomes

were the same as those used in analyses of parent outcomes. That exception

was "impediments to parent involvement", which was included as a covariate

in analyses of parent, but not child, data. Since the covariates have already

been described at length in Chapter IV (Parent Outcomes), they will only

be listed here:

Sex of child

Child's dominant language at program entry (Spanish/English)

Child's prior (to Head Start) preschool experience (None/Some)

Ethnicity (Anglo/Other)

Mother's educational level (0-13+ years of schooling)
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Famil/ structure I
(two-parent structure throughout the evaluation/

one-parent structure at some point in the evaluation)

Family structure II (stable one- or two-parent structure/unstable

structure

Head Start test performance factor I (derived from factor analysis

of average fall-to-spring Head start test scores--see Appendix H)

Head Start test performance factor II (derived from factor analysis

of average Head Start test scores--see Appendix H)

Jointly these covariates accounted for 109 to over 50% of the variance in

child outcomes. Predictions were most powerful for outcomes in the domains

of Specific Academic Achievement and General Academic Skill/Aptitude, followed

by Learning Attitude/Style, then Attitude toward School/Teacher and Social

Development/Adjustment (see Appendix I).

FINDINGS

Methods of analysis are discussed and the presentation of findings is

explained in detail in Chapter II--Data Analysis Methods Used in the Final

Evaluation.

Net efcts of .,onsequence are summarized graphically in Figure VI-1.

All estimates of net observed and predicted effects are presented in

Table VI-2; net effects judged consequential are highlighted. Site-level

and aggregate findings from the synthesis of Designs 1 and 2 are presented

in Tables VI-3 through VI-5 for probable effects, probable and possible (?)

effects, and probable, possible (?), and less possible (??) effects,

respectively. These tables show (at three levels of probability) the

patterns of findings across time and across variables within outcome domains

upon which estimates of net effect were based for each site and the total

sample. Primary estimates of net effects and judgements of consequentiality

were based on the patterns shown in Table VI-4 for probable and possible

effects. Detailed results of all Design 1 and 2 analyses are reported in

APpendix I.
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Summary of Findings for Child Outcomes

The following research question is addressed here:

exhiHt 2onpetenc,?

th,:n wou:12 have been ex7tzcted had they not pap::icipate2

the progran:'

As we have already pointed out, measurement of "social competence" was

restricted to functioning in the school setting and/or attitude toward and

performar:e of academic tasks. Findings are briefly summarized by domain

below and in Figure V1-1; they are discussed at some length in the next section.

Specific Academic Achievement

The only net effect of consequence was found at Site 3 where PDC

children outperformed Comparison children on the MAT Reading Achievement

Test at two points in time. There was no group difference found over all sites.

General Academic Skill/Aptitude

One net effect of consequence was found,favoring the PDC group at Site

1
and resultina from their consistently higher performance on the BSM English.

No overall group difference was found.

Learning Attitude/Style

PDC-favoring net effects of consequence were found at three sites--Sites

1, 4, and 10--and over all. There were no Comparison-favoring effects.

Attitude toward Teacher/School

PDC children were found to have more positive attitudes than Comparison

children at Site 4; Comparison children exhibited more positive attitudes

at Site 9. There was no overall difference.

Social Development/Adjustment

The only finding of consequence was a PDC-favoring difference in Site

10. No overall difference was found.
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Figure VI-1

Child Outcomes
Consequential Net Effects by Domain and Site

Specific Academic
Achievement

General Academic
Skill/Aptitude

Learning Attitude/

Attitude toward
Teacher/School

Social Development/
Adjustment

1

9 4

I I

-1 -.50
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Table V1-2

Child Outcomes
Summary of Net Observed Effects and Predictions by Site

and for Aggregate PDC and Comparison Samples at Three Levels of Probability

SI S2 53 S4 S5 S6 * S8- S9* S10 Agg

Specific
Academic
Achievement

Probable .13 .00 .13 .00 .00 .00 - /13 .2rf .00 .13

Prob/? .13 -.13 .25 .13 -.13 -.13 3 //25 .00 .13

P17/7? .13 -.13 .25 .13 -.13 -.13 -3 .29 .13

Predicted .00,,-.00 .00 00 .00 .00
x

- .0 -.29

,

.00

General Aca-
demic Skill/
Aptitude

Probable .11 .00 .00 .22 .00 .11 .00 .00 .00 -.11 .00

Prob/? 44 .00 .11 -.22 .00 .22 -.22 .00 .22 -.11 .00

P17/7? 44 .00 .11 -.22 .00 .00 .33 -.11 .11 .00 -.11

Predicted -.44 .00 .00 .44 .00 .22 -.89 .22 .11 -.11

,

.33

Learning
Attitude/
Style

Probable .30 .00 .20 .30 -.20 -.10 -.20 .00 .00 .20 .20

Prob/? .30 .00 .20 .30 -.20 -.20 -.20 .10 .10 .50 .40

F/7/7? .3L .00 .20 .30 -.20 -.20 .20 .00 .00 .60 .40

Predicted .00 .00 .00 -.20 .00 .10 -.70 .10 .10 -.10 .00

Attitude to-
ward Teacher/
School

Probable .11 .00 -.11

.....
.11 .00 .00 .00 .00 -.22 .00 .00

Prob/? .00 .00 -.11 .33 -.11 .11 .11 -.11 -.33 .17 .11

P17/?? -.11 .00 .00 .33 -.11 .00 .11 -.11 -.33 .33 .11

Predicted .00 .00 -.11 -.22 .00 .22 .00 .00 .11 -.22 .00

Social
Development/
Adjustment

Probable .13 .13 -.06 .00 .06 .13 -.06 .13 .06 .19 .06

Prob/? .13 19 -.19 -.19 .06 .19 .00 .06 .06 .38 .13

P/7/?? .13 .19 -.23 -.19 .06 -.06 .38 -.13 .00 .44 .13

Predicted .06 .00 .19 -.06 .00 .31 -.50 .19 .06 -.06 .06

- Net observed effects for domain 1 were predicted from pretreatment

characteristics and are, therefore, of dubious validity.
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Table VI-3

Summary of Probable Effects for Child Outcomes
Derived from the Synthesis of Designs 1 and 2 and Reported for Each Site

and the Aggregate Sample by Grade/Year

Outcome Domains
and Measures

SI

K123

52

K123

S3

K123

54

K123
55

K123

56

K123

S7
K123

58
K123

59
K123

510

K123

Agg
K123

Specifi Academic Achievement
PIAT Math 0000 000+ 0000 0000 0000 0000 000- 0000 00+0 0000 , 0000

PIAT/MAT Reading +000 000- +000 0000 0000 0000 ---- +000 000+ 000* +000

cienera! Academic Skill/Aptitude
BSM English 00+0 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000

Verbal Fluency 00 00 00 +0 00 0+ 00 00 _ 00 0- 00

Verbal Memory 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 , 0 0 0

Verbal Memory 2 0 0 0 + 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Draw-a-Child 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Learn A ttitude/Style
POCL 1: Task Orientation 00++ 0000 0+00 0000 000- 000- -0-0 0000 0000 0+00 0000

CI 2: Interest in Reading 00+ 000 000 0++ -00 000 000 000 000 0+0 0++

CRS 3: Learning Oriencation 000 000 +00 00+ 000 000 000 000 000 000 000

Attitude l'owavd Teacher/School
CI I. Attitude Toward School 000 000 000 000 000 000 0+0 000 000 000 000

PI: Attitude Toward SChool 000 000 00- 000 000 000 0-0 000 000 0** 000

School Attendance 0+0 000 000 +00 000 000 000 000 -0- 00* 000

Socia! Developme-nt/Adjuotment
PIPS 0000 0++0 0000 0000 00+0 0+00 0000 0000 00+0 0000 0000

POCL 2: Sociability 00++ 0000 0000 --00 0000 00+0 00-0 0000 0000 0000 0000

CRS 1: Independence 03-0 0000 000- +000 0000 0000 0000 00+0 0000 +000 0030

CRS 2: Social Adjustment +000 0000 0000 000+ 0000 0000 0000 000+ 0000 ++00 +000

*Missing data.
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Table VI-4

Summary of Probable and Possible (?) Effects for Child Outcomes

Derived from the Synthesis of Designs 1 and 2 and Reported for Each Site

and the Aggregate Sample by Grade/Year

Outcome Domains
and Measures

SI

K123

52

K123

S3

K123
54

K123
55

K123
S6

K123
57

K123
58

K123
59

K123

SIO

K123

Agg
K123

Specific Academic Achievement
PIAT Math 0000 -00+ 0000 0000 -000 -010 000- ++-0 +++0 0000 0000

PIAT/MAT Reading +000 000- +0+0 000+ 0000 0000 ---- +000 +0++ 000* +000
I

neral Academic Skill/Aptitude
BSM English ++++ 0000 000+ ---- 0000 0000 --00 +0-0 0000 0000 0000

Verbal Fluency 00 00 00 +0 00 0+ 00 00 +0 0- 00

Verbal Memory 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 + 0 0

Verbal Memory 2 0 0 0 + 0 + 0 0 0 0 0

Draw-a-Child 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Learnintl Attitude/Style
POCL 1: Task Orientation 00++ 0000 0+00 +-00 000- 00+- -0-0 0000 0000 0++0 00+0

CI 2: Interest in Reading 00+ 000 000 0++ -00 00- 000 000 0+0 0++ 0++

CRS,3: Learning Orientation 000 000 +00 00+ 000 00- 000 +00 000 +00 +00

Attitwic TO4kUk1 Teacher/School
CI 1: Attitude Toward School 000 000 000 000 000 00+ ++0 +00 000 000 000

PI: Attitude Toward School 000 000 00- 000 00- 000 0-0 -0- 000 +** 00-

School Attendance -+0 000 000 +++ 000 000 000 000 --- 00* 000

Social Pevelopment/Adjustment
PIPS 0000 0+++ -0-- 00-0 00+0 ++00 0000 0000 00+0 0000 0000

POCL 2: Sociability 00++ 0000 00+0 --0- 0000 00+0 00-0 0000 0000 00+0 00+0

CRS 1: Inderendence 00-0 0000 000- +-00 0000 0000 0000 0-+0 0000 ++00 0000

CRS 2: Social Adjustment +000 0000 0000 000+ 0000 0000 +000 000+ 0000 +++0 +000

*Missing data.
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Table VI-5

Summary of Probable, Possible (7), and Less Possible (7?) Effects for

Child Outcomes Derived from the Synthesis of Designs 1 and 2 and Reported for Each Site

and the Aggregate Sample by Grade/Year

Outcome Domains
and Measures

SI

K123

S2

K123

S3

K123

S4

K123

S5

K123

S6

K123

S7
K123

58

K123

S9

K123

SiO

K123

Agg

K123

SpeLqfic cademic Achievewent .

P1AT Math 0000 -00+ 0000 0000 -000 -000 0-- ++-0 +++0 0+00 0000

PIAT/MAT Reading +000 000- +0+0 000+ 0000 0000 +000 ++++ +00* +000

(jenera! Academic Skill/Aptitude
BSM English ++++ 0000 000+ ---- 0000 -00- --+0 +0-0 0000 000+ 000-

Verbal Fluency 00 00 00 +0 00 0+ ++ 00 +0 0- 00

Verbal Memory 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 + 0 + 0 0

Verbal Memory 2 0 0 0 + 0 + + 0 0 0

Draw-a-Child 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -

Learning Attitude/Style
POCL 1: Task Orientation 00++ 0000 0+00 +-00 000- 00+- -+-0 00-0 0000 0++0 00+0

CI 2: Interest in Reading 00+ 000 000 0++ -00 00- +++ 000 0+- +++ 0++

CRS 3: Learning Orientation 000 000 +00 00+ 000 00- 000 +00 000 +00 +00

Attitude Ti.,ward Teacher/School
CI I: Attitude Toward School -00 000 00+ 000 000 00+ ++0 +00 000 000 000

PI: Attitude Toward School 000 000 00- 000 00- 000 0-0 -0- 000 +** 00-

Schcol Attendance -+0 000 000 +++ 000 +-- 000 000 --- +0* 000

S,2ci,,1 VeveLvment:Adjustment
PIPS 0000 0+-+ -0-- 00-0 00+0 ++0- ++++ 00-- 00+0 000+ 000C

POCL 2: Sociability 0C++ 0000 00+0 --0- 0000 00+0 00-0 00-0 0000 00+0 00+0

CRS 1: Independence -0-0 0000 000- +-00 0000 0000 +00+ 0-+0 0-00 ++00 0001

CRS 2: Social Adjusiment ++00 0000 0-00 000+ 0000 --0- +000 000+ 0000 ++++ +000

*M i ss i ng data.



Discussion

According to the intervention model sketched out in Chapter II,

ACYF's initiative (Level A) was expected to alter institutional features

B) that would in turn affect parents, teachers, classrooms (Level C),

and ultimately children (Level D). Though the influence of institutional

factors on children would be mediated by parents and teachers, specific

parent and teacher behaviors toward children were not identified in the PDC

model. Institutional findings reported in Chapter III indicated that

overall implementation of the basic PDC model was at best moderate and at

every site somewhat inconsistent across both time and component areas. At

only four sites--Sites 1, 2, 6, and 7--did implementation of the Guidelines

make PDC schools/centers appreciably different overall from local Comparison

institutions. The areas of greatest institutional difference between PDC

and Comparison were Administration (having to do with specialized staffing

and decision-making structures), Parent Involvement (involving coordination

with Head Start, hiring of parents as aides, and training), and Developmental

Support Services (involving coordinated provision of nutritional, medical,

dental, mental health, and social services).

In evaluating parent outcomes (Chapter IV) and teacher/classroom

v-iutcomes (Chapter V) we were looking not only for impacts at that level

of the intervention model (Level C) but for potential links to child

outcomes. Were there outcomes for parents, teachers, and classrooms

indicating that PDC children were likely to have experienced greater
cc,nt'inuiti4 which the intervention model hypothesized would

lead to greater so2iaZ co7'etence: And more practically speaking, were

there specific findings for parents, teachers, and classrooms that were

likely to be associated with child outcomes on the specific variables

measured?

Table VI-6 pulls together all of the findings reported for all outcome

domains considered in the evaluation (Chapters Ili-VI). Institutional outcomes

suggested that local PDC programs in fact made various provisions to increase

continuity. For example, generally positive findings for the Administration

component of PDC indicate that specific steps were taken at most sites to

involve Head Start and elementary school staff, together with parents, in

joint planning of programs for children. Presumably this would have diminished

any discontinuities normally experienced by children moving from Head Start

into elementary school; however, we have little information about the extent

of such discontinuities in participating communities, or about specific re-

ductions in the discontinuities experienced by PDC children at Head Start-

school transition. There was little evidence of effective Head Start/elemen-

tary curriculum coordination (Education Component, Subcomponent A), apparently

because of school district pressures on elementary school curriculum decisions

and professional differences of opinion between elementary educators and Head

Start staff. On the other hand, it seems that PDC children's health records

were more likely to have been transferred from Head Start to elementary

school and, then, to have been consulted (by coordinators of support services).

Whether this specific instance of increased continuity 'health professionals
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Table VI-6

Summdry of Consequential Net Effects for all Outcome Domains Considered in the

Evaluation by Site and for Aggregate PDC and Comparison Samples

Outcome Domain

Sites Agg
SI S2 S3 Illn S5 S. S7 : 59 SIO

INSTITUTIONAL OUTCOMES
4

Administration + + + + + +

Education 1
+ +?

Bilingual/Bicultural/Muiticultural
+

Handicapped
Parent Involvement + + + +

,

Sunort Services +? +? + +

Overall Components ? +7 +

PARENT OUTCOMES
Involvement in School +

_ +

Parent as Educator + +

TEACHER/CLASSROOM OUTCOMES
Promotion of Parent Involvement + + + + +

Classroom Environment
_ _ +

Educational Management
PDC-Encouraged Instructional Content + + +

Learning Time

CHILD OUTCOMES
Specific Academic Achievement +

General Academic Skill/Aptitude +

Learning Attitude/Style
+

+ +

Attitude Toward Teacher/School
Social Deveopment/Adjustment

+



in the child's environment were more likely to be aware of the child's

health histor);, and specific needs) had positive impacts on children

0,Dresumably better health) cannot be known, given available child outcome

data.

Generally positive findings across sites for implementation of the

Parent Involvement component of the PDC model also suggested that special

efforts were made to reduce home-school discontinuity by communication

with parents and bv involving parents directly in the educational process.

Teacher/classroom outcomes--Promotion of Parent Involvement--supported a

conclusion that a number of PDC programs did substantially more to involve

parents and achieved higher levels of parent involvement in the classroom.

However, these findings pertained to parents in general, rather than to

parents of children in the longitudinal evaluation. When we considered

on]. outcomes for parents of children in the evaluation sample (Chapter IV),

there was much less evidence of positive impact on parental involvement,

and little evidence of actual (self-reported) differences in parent-child

interactions related to school learning. Moreover, at only two of the three

sites with PDC-favoring effects in either parent outcome domain did parent

findings mesh with institutional findings (Sites 1 and 7, but not 10; see

Table vl-6). Thus, parent outcomes showed little promise of linking insti-

tutional with child impacts.

The intervention model as expressed in PDC Guidelines was gUite vague

with respect to the ways in which teachers should behave toward children

and manage the educational process to increase continuity and enhance

children's social competence. The desirability of "individualizing instruc-

tion" was emphasized, but no means For accompHshin'g this objective was

offered, much les prescribed. Ratner, ACYF expected local projects to

develop tneir owl program solutions within the institutional framework

provided by the general interventicn model and with reference to local

needs and values. Measurement o teacher/classroom outcomes (Chapter V)

was intended to identify important aspects of local programs at the class-

room level, assuming that distinctive PDC programs had been implemented

at that level.

Findings related to teachers' behaviors toward children and children's

classroom experiences (Table 1-6) did not suggest that local:PDC projects

developed particularly distinctive classroom-level programs. Evidence that

parents were somewhat more likely to be present in PDC classrOoms (a component

of Promotion of Parent Involvement) at most sites meant that PDC children

might have been less likely to perceive school as a world apart from their

homes and communities. Findings for PDC-Encouraged Instructional Content.

which included Multicultural Instruction and Use of Community Resources,

also suggested that the content of children's educational experience in

PDC classrooms at some sites may have been less divorced from their out-of-

school experience than the normal fare served up in elementary school

classrooms. In neither case, however, did our measurements indicate dramatic

differences between PDC and Comparison classrooms. Furthermore, it was not

at all clear such differences might affect child outcomes in the areas

actuall, measured.
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Other findings for teachers and classrooms tended to distinguish PDC

in ,ais that would not t-,pically be considered desirable by most educators.

In particular, net negative effects were found for Educational Management

and Learning Time at a number of sites and over all sites. The PDC Guide-

lines did not speak to either outcome domain, and certainly did not encourage

local projects decrease the quality of management or the amount of time

devoted to ac c learning. But for whatever reasons (and the reasons

may have been -11-ierent in the intervention model as speculated in Chapter V)

negative effects in these domains far outweighed positive indications. Thus,

it seemed highly unlikely that teacher/classroom outcomes would link institu-

tional impacts with positive impacts on children's academic learning--Specific

Academic Achievement or General 'Academic Skill/Aptitude. In fact, if

forced to establish expectations for learning outcomes, we would have

predicted Comparison-favoring differences at as many as five sites (1, 2,

3, 4, and 8) as well as overall.

.Regarding other child outcome domains--Learning Attitude/Style, Attitude

toward Teacher/School, and Social Development/Adjustment--we had no

particular expectations in the absence of strong logical or demonstrated

empirical links between sucn child outcomes and measured outcomes for

parents, teachers, and classrooms.

In sum, we approached child outcomes with very few expectations of

finding PDC/Comparison differences but some suspicion that Comparison-

favoring differences might emerge for learning outcomes.

We found very few differences of consequence Only two consequential

net effects were observed for learning outcomes--Specific Academic

Achievement 3nd General Acadeffic Skill/Aptitude. Bcth favored PDC

children and both contradicted expectations based on teacher/classroom out-

comes. At Site 3, where PDC teachers were judged to be significantly less

successful at educational management and where children spent less time

engaged in academic learning activities, a marginal i'+.25) net positive

effect was found for academic achievement based on differences in reading

achievement in kindergarten and second grade. At Site 1, where findings

were negative for Educational Management but not for Learning Time, a net

positive effect was found for General Academic Skill/Aptitude based upon

differences in BSM English performance from kindergarten through third grade.

In neither case, have we been able to explain these findings. The reader will

have already noticed in Table VI-2 that we discounted sizable net'positive

effects in achievement at two sites (8 and 9) and a large net negative

effect at another site (7) because the observed mean differences were strongly

predicted by group differences in children's pretreatment characteristics.

In our judgment, achievement outcomes were clearly biased at these three

sites, and we seriously doupted the power of our analytic methods to overcome

the biasing effects of group nonequivalence.



The one outcome domain in which effects were more generalized was
Learning Attitude/Style where differences were particularly PDC-favoring.

Net positive effects were found at three sites--Sites 1, 4, and 10--as well

as over all sites. The meaning of this finding is not entirely clear since

the measures employed do not have a history of use in more basic research.

Tht POCL I measured children's task orientedness in test settings; ratings

were made ID\ the tester. The CI 2 measured children's interest in reading

by ratings that followed an unstructured interview with each child. And

CRS 3 ratings were made by class teachers and assessed the child's approach

to learning and learning attitude. High scores on all three variables

would suggest that a child's attitude and approach toward learning in

general, and schcol-related learning in particular, were positive and

effective, and that over the long haul such a child would function more

competently both in and outside of school. Moderate (.30 to .50) correla-

tions between these outcome measures and measures of achievement and

general academic skill lend some support to this- interpretation; however,

PDC-favoring outcomes for Learning Attitude/Style were not paralleled by

similarly positive findings for Specific Academic Achievement and General

Academic Skill/Aptitude.

As a first step in determining whether parent outcomes might account

for positive child outcomes, we examined the partial correlations of urent

outcomes with Learning Attitude/Style variables, having removed from the

latter ail variance associated with the covariates used in Designs 1 and 2.

The number of significant partiai correlations was small and might well have

occurred by chance. Moreover, these correlations were as often negative as

positive. Under these circumstances, it did not seem fruitful to look any

further in that direction. While it is entirely possible that some aspect

of parental behavior or of classroom experience that wa-S-influenced by PDC,

in turn influenceJ ch;ldren's learning attitudes and style, the evaluztion

has not revealed such links.
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VII

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

PDC can be viewed as a multi-step intervention, originating in ACYF's
initiative kdevising GuidPlines, awarding grants, providing technical assis-
tancei but requiring changes in local institutions and in the behaviors of
teachers and parents to achieve its ultimate objective of enhancing chil-
dren's social competence:

ACYF's Initiative

Institutional Features
of

Head Start-School Programs

1

Behavior Toward Children
by

Teachers and Parents

Social Competence
of

Children

The evaluation of PDC assesed impacts of the intervention at each step
subsequent to ACYF'., initia:ive. Evidence of program impacts is summarized
below, working backward through these steps from children--the ultimate
focus of the intervention--to institutions--the initial targets of ACYF's
change strategy.
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FINDINGS OF PROGRAM IMPACT

Impacts on Children

:here was L'er? little evidence that local PD,_ 1-ro,,;rana erhanced

chi:aven's sociai conpetence--the ultimate objective of ACYF's aemonstraton
,;,-rwram.

At no site was children's participation in PDC associated with
generally positive effects across the five outcome domains measured:
Specific Academic Achievement, General Academic Skill/Aptitude, Learning
Attitude/Style, Att. ude Toward Teacher/School, and Social Development/
Adjustment. Rathe ildren with Head Start backgrounds who attended
PDC schools were fo to be quite like Head Start graduates who attended
non-PDC schools in the same communities, at least through third grade when
the evaluation terminated.

The only hint of a possibly generalized PDC-favoring effect was

found for the outcome domain termed Learning Atti.tuale/StL4le. During

the early elementary years, PDC children at three of ten sites were

found to exhibit more positive learning attitudes/styles. Furthermore,

a general PDC-favoring trend across all ten sites was indicated by aggre-

gate tests. However, PDC-favoring findings for this domain were not

paralleled by findings for other domains, and the implications of observed

differences in children's learning attitude and style for later social

competence are not known.

Impacts on Parents

There was little evence s;hat loca: PDC rograrls t ed the

behavior offormer Head :It-art livnts whose ch' laren

uation sampe.

At only one site were PDC-favoring effects found for parents of

children in the evaluation sample for both of the outcome domains measured:
Involvement in School and Parent as Educator (of own child outside school).

Differences in one or the other outcome domain favored PDC parents at two
sites and non-PnC at two. At half of the ten sites, no differences were

found in either domain.

However, parents of Head Start graduates in the evaluation sample

were only a small fraction of all parents whose children attended PDC and

non-PDC schools. And information about "parents in general" suggested
that they were somewhat more likely to be present and actively involved

with pupils in PDC than non-PDC classrooms. In fact, PDC-favoring differ-

ences were found at several sites, and a PDC-favoring trend was found over
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all sites with regard to this larger group of parents. Thus, PDC parent
involvement efforts may have been more successful with "parents in general"
than with the small group of former Head Start parents whose children were
in the evaluation sample.

There was no systematic relationship between findings for either group
of parents and outcomes for children in the evaluation sample.

Impaa"3 on Teachers and Classrooms

:here was considerale evidence of difference bet-ween PDC
teachers cZassrocms; however, observed differences as often

f.,zz'ope non-Pfk7 as PDC teachers/c1assrooms and had no detectal :fZu

on t.7a32,ire..:: child outcomes.

At no site were PDC-favoring effects-found for all outcome domains

measured: Promotion of Parent Involvement, Classroom Environment, Educa-
tional Management, PDC-Encouraged Institutional Content, and Learning Time.

However, fairly generalized cross-site effects were found within all domains

except Classroom Environment. These generalized effects favored PDC teachers/

classroorTs in two domains and non-PDC in the other two.

Regatding Promotion of Parent Involvement, PDC teachers were more
likely the, non-PDC teachers to exhibit positive attitudes toward involv-
ing parent, in classroom activities at two sites, and on the average over

all sites; they were also somewhat mo successful at actually getting

parents involved at five sites, and on the average across all ten sites.

These findings relate to "parents in general" rather than specifically to

parents of children in the evaluation sample (see discussion of impacts on

parents, above). As for the degree to which teachers emphasized PDC-
Encouraged Instructional Content (health/nutrition, multicultural, communit

resources), site-level findings were mixed, some favoring PDC and others,

non-PDC classrooms. Nevertheless, on average across all sites these aspects

of curriculum tended to receive more emphasis in PDC than non-PDC classnoor.
These differences between PDC and non-PDC teachers/classrooms had no obvIcqic

implications for measured child outcomes, and no relationship was found

Differences in Educational Management and Learning Time clearly favored

non-PDC over PDC teachers and classrooms. Non-PDC teachers were judged to

be more effective managers of the instructional and social processes in

their classrooms at two sites, and a non-PDC favoring trend was found over

all sites in aggregate analyses. Non-PDC children were observed to spend

more time than their PDC peers engaged in academic learning activities at

four sites, and on average across all ten sites.
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Observed differences in Learning Time and Educational Management
favoring non-PDC clearly were not intended by ACYF but may have resulted
indirectly from the PDC innovation. Specifically, secondary analyses
suggested that these differences might, in part, be due to differences
in the prior teaching experience of PDC and non-PDC teachers, PDC teachers
being less experienced on the average. In turn, differences in level of

experience appear to have been caused by selection pressures created by
the PDC innovation that favored younger and less experienced teachers over
older and more experienced ones. Another possible explanation, that could
not be put to a quantitative test but was suggested by quelitative data,
was that PDC teachers tended to allocate somewhat more time than non-PDC
teachers to activities that were not strictly academic and not particularly
"orderly," in keeping with PDC objectives to provide for the developmental
needs of the whole child. Although these findings were worrisome, it should
be noted that non-PDC-favoring differences in the amount of time devoted to
academic learning by the average child were not associated with lower levels
of academic skill or achievement among PDC children in tne evaluation sample.

Impacts on Institutions

:he inst-:tutiona:, features p.esi,rihea b the P'2: junes were not
and A:'nsistenti impLemented at an:y site, and non-PDC schoo:s _Iften

-ncor,-:rated "PDC features." Neverthe:ess, PDC schoo:s were f2und to

differ from non-PDC schoo:s at a majoritj of sites in the degree to wh1:2h

the:/ inc,r,-:orated features associated with three ccmponents of the
mode":--nistration, Parent Invoven'ent, and Deve:oTmenta: Suport

Fervi2es.

The entire configuration of institutional features defining the basic

PDC program model was not fully implemented at any site. Moreover, there

were varying degrees of inconsistency over time in the implementation of

particular model components at every site. Overall levels of Guideline

implementation were typically moderate.

Overall differences between PDC and non-PDC schools with respect to

prescribed institutional features were found at only four sites, in spite

of the fact that all local PDC projects achieved at least moderate overall

levels of Guideline implementation. At one site the overall similarity of

PDC and non-PDC schools was clearly the result of diffusion of the PDC

model within the local school district; at other sites, more complex forces

at local, state, and federal levels seem to have been responsible for the

institutional similarity of PDC and non-PDC schools.

The areas of greatest difference between PDC and non-PDC institutions

were Administration (specialized staffing and decision-making structures),

Parent involvement (coordination of elementary school and Head Start pro-

grams, hiring of parents as aides, training of parents), and Developmental

Support Services (coordinated provision of nutritional, medical, dental,

mental health, and social services from Head Start through third grade).

Modest PDC/non-PDC differences were found for these three components at a

majority of sites.
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There was little evidence of relationship between findings of institu-
tional difference and observed impacts on teachers/classrooms, parents, and

children. However, actual levels of parent involvement (for "parents in
general" if not for parents of children in the evaluation sample) did tend
to be higher for PDC than non-PDC samples in siteNwhere institutional
provisions for parent involvement were greater in PDC than non-PDC schools.

Summation

:he fngs cf the evaZuation suggest that 2) the program moae2

nded h ACYF was not fully realized anywhere, (f) Zocal versions

of F:'C had'few impacts on parents and teachers that were likely to enhance

chi:oiren's social competence, and (3) children's socialcompetence.was
not ,,4:nevaLl.y enhanced by their participation ,;:n the PDC _program. Next,

we con.,ider why the evaluation failed to demonstrate PDC's effectiveness.

EXPLANATION OF FINDINGS

There would seem to be four explanations of why the evaluation

failed to demonstrate PDC's effectiveness in enhancing children's social

competence:

The assumptions about child development underlying PDC are

incorrect.

The translation of these assumptions into action was faulty.

The translation of these assumptions into action was
occurring in participating communities independently of PDC.

The evaluation design and methodology were inadequate to
detect the program's positive effects on children's social

competence.

These competing explanations are not mutually exclusive, and each ma), have

some validity.
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Incorrect Assumptions?

PDC grew out of a complex set of assumptions about factors influencing

the development of social competence among children, specifically children

from low income and minority backgrounds. Many of these assumptions were

only implicit, and few had developed to the point of being testable

hypothet-iSelwhen the project got underway in 1974. The evaluation was not

designed to test specific hypotheses about child development and has not

done so. Rather, the evaluation was designed to determine whether a pro-

gram of action shaped by this collection of assumptions would significantly

improve the social competence of Head Start children during their first few

years in elementary school.

In our judgment, the relationships between guiding assumptions and

actual programs were so tenuous that findings of the evaluation do not

significantly challenge the validity of the basic assumptions underlying

PDC, nor do they lend support.

Faulty Translation?

The translation of ACYF's assumptions about factors influencing

children's social competence into action involved two major steps. First,

ACYF officials developed a conceptual program shaped by their assumptions

about factors influencing the development of social competence and repre-

senting'their intentions for PDC programs that would operate in field

settings. Next, local projects developed operational programs that were

supposed to realize ACYF's intentions in ways appropriate to local settings.

How well ACYF's conceptual program reflected their underlying assump-

tions about child development is debatable. What is not arguable is ACYF's

intent that local projects would demonstrate this conceptual program in

action and that we would evaluate this demonstration. Toward that end

the evaluation has involved not only an assessment of program impacts but

an ongoing assessment of the degree to which ACYF's intentions were actually

implemented by local projects.

Findings of the evaluation raise serious questions about the fidelity

of the operational programs to ACYF's intentions. Systematic evaluation

of the fidelity of the operational programs was limited to those program

features operationally defined in the PDC Guidelines and required of each

project under the terms of their grants. Even with respect to these molar

institutional features, local programs were not found to have fully or

consistently implemented ACYF's intentions. If these findings are to be

believed (and we believe they are), then what we evaluated were imperfect

renderings of ACYF's conceptual program, truer to intentions in some aspects

(e.g., provision of comprehensive nutritional, medical, dental, mental

health, and social services) than in others (e.g., coordinated educational

programming from Head Start through third grade).
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As for how well ACYF's ultimate intentions of increasing the con-

tinuity of children's experience were realized, evidence from the eval-

uation is less extensive and direct. However, findings related to teacher

and parent outcomes, together with the "ordinary perceptions" of site
visitors, suggest that operational PDC programs did little to alter chil-

dren's experience during the early years of school in ways suggested by

ACYF's conceptual program. That being fhe case, one would not expect to

find evidence of PDC's having generally enhanced children's social compe-
tence, and we did not.

In sum, available evidence strongly suggests that the translation of

the PDC concept into operational programs was faulty.

The Problem of Implementation

The difficulty of implementing planned social change has received
increasing attention from social scientists in recent years. All major
federal demonsiration projects--Follow Through, Planned Variation Head Start,

and others--have experienced serious problems with program implementation,

that is with getting intended programs actually implemented in field situ-

ations. PDC appears not to have been an exception to this rule, in spite
of the fact that ACYF's change strategy tempered the highly directive

approaches of early demonstrations with a strong reliance on loc'a:

ec:v-:ng intended to encourage local ownership of and commitment to the

program.

Volume II of this report investigates the process of program implemen-

tation at each PDC site and attempts to explain, with benefit of hindsight,

why the change strategy employed by ACYF was not generally effective.

PDC Was Not Innovative?

A third explanation of why the evaluation failed to demonstrate PDC's

general effectiveness might be that the PDC concept was not innovative--

i.e., when implemented, did not create programs that were significantly

different from other programs in the same communities. Many of the assump-

tions underlying PDC and the operational strategies embodied in ACYF's

conceptual program were not unique to PDC, but reflected notions and values

that were part of the zeitgeist. Since this same zeitgeist affected indi-

viduals and institutions at PDC sites, both indirectly and directly through

other federal and state programs, it was inevitable that non-PDC schools

would embody some of PDC's intended features.

State and then federal laws (P.L. 94-)42) regarding the education of

handicapped children gradually affected all schools considered in the eval-

uation, realizing many of ACYF's intentions for services to handicapped

children quite independently of PDC. Concern with parent involvement was
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also becoming more general within local educational systems when PDC com-
menced as a result of other federal programs (Title 1, Title VII, Emergenc
School Aid Act, Follow Through) and as a result of the growing appreciation

by school administrators that parental support was needed to school

revenues during a period of declining rolls and economic retrenchment. In

some measure, instructional approaches were also changing in directions

intended by ACYF though quite apart from ACYF's initiative. Over the course

of the project all participating school districts pressed for, and most man-
dated, continuous curriculum (from kindergarten, if not Head Start, through

third grade and beyond), diagnostic testing, and some variety of more indi-

vidualized instruction. And in one site, the PDC project, supplemented by
other resources, was used to develop a bilingual program that was then dif-

fused in large part to all schools in the community so that the district
might comply with court orders.

But even though the concept of PDC became less innovative over the
life of the project as a result of larger social changes, full implementation
of ACYF's intentions for operational PDC programs continued to require signif-

icant change in local institutions.

Inadequate Evaluation?

It is possible, of course, that local PDC programs generally and

significantly enhanced children's social competence but that the evaluation

failed to detect these impacts on children. If so, the evaluation must

also have failed to detect the sorts of differences between PDC and non-PDC

programs, and specifically between the experiences of PDC and non-PDC chil-

dren, that would have caused differences in child outcomes.

The limitations of the evaluation design and methodologi are summarized

briefly below:

The power of statistical tests to detect program effects at
the site level was low given small sample sizes resulting
from extremely heavy attrition.

The data analytic methods employed may have failed to control

for bias in outcome measures due to observed pretreatment
differences between PDC and non-PDC parents and children.

The final analytic sample of parents and children was not

fully representative of the sample entering the program
in 1976, much less the larger group of parents and children

served over the life of the project. And parents and

children in the analytic sample may have responded less or

differently to the PDC program than a more representative

group would have.
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Measurement of impacts at all levels--institution, parent,

teacher/classroom, and child was limited and sometimes of

dubious reliability and validity. Thus, important impacts

may not have been measured at all or may have been measured

inadequately.

The program's impacts, particularly on children, may only

be evident after third grade, beyond the temporal scope

of the evaluation.

Though we do not rule out these possible explanations of the evaluation's

failure to demonstrate PDC's general effectiveneis, it seems unlikely that

the repeated and fairly broad-band measurements taken in this evaluation

would not have revealed more evidence of impact at some level of the inter-

vention had such impacts occurred at most, or even several, sites.

Conclusions

In spite of considerable uncertainty, we feel it our responsibility to

venture a "best guess" as to meaning and implications of the evaluation's

findings:

general, "ocal PDC programs do not seem to have provided

children with experiences that were important:14 ana

dLfferent from the experiences of similar non-FD:

children in the same communities. For this reason alone,

cuite aTart from the evaluation's findings related to impacts

on chi:aren, we do not believe that R71C generally and signif-

:21nt: enhanced children's socal competence.

:he relative lack of significant differences in the proxi-

mate environments and experience of PDC and non-PDC chil-

dren seems to have resulted from (1) incomplete and incon-

sistent implementation of ACYF's intentions in local PDC

programs and (2) concurrent changes in non-PDC schools that

significantly reduced actual and potential procram differ-

ences at the Local Level. Problems of implementation might

have been reduced by ACYF's employing a different change

strategy; however, changes in non-PDC schools that made then

more li;:e the PDC model were historical "accidents" that

cuLi not have been avoided but might be viewed as par-

tially vindicating the Pa7 concept.
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:he eva:dat:n PL'C was both jt-,awed an_z ,7re-7atupe.

:_me 2f flaws 2ou:d have been
be'ter 2nt:7.2ipated the occurrence and :mit:

effects 2f sa..ip:e attrition. jther flaws simp:y

ref_e_Ytea the current state of the art--e.g., the
unavail2bility of adequate measurss of social competence
and the rudimentary nature of the construct. Hindsight

also suggests that the summative evaluation was under-
taken prematurely, not simply before adequate methodology

had been developed, but before there was any substantial
evidence that local PDC programs were affecting Aildren's
experience in ways that were importantly different from

what happened in the community at large.

:he Z.essons learned from PDC do not suggest that the

notion of /inking Head Start with elementary school

programs is either wrong or futile. Neither should we

conclude that planned social change or useful evaluation

is impossible. Rather, the PDC experience, together
with the experiences gained in similar initiatives over

the past decade, teach us humility and suggest that

future efforts be more modest, focused, and infbrmed by

past experience and careful program and evaluation

design.
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